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The speaker then said if Jesus aud hls dlscl- to fill according to their desires! The lecturer 1 ho was to drink on the morrow. .Testis com
pies had been like the pretended Christians of to- Bald some would have expected Jesus to com manda,“ Resist not evil,” aud then drives with a
day the New Testament would not have Contain mand that he, the young Inquirer, must attend scourge the money changers from the court of the
ed tho simple story of tho gathering at Cana; but, ’. divine service regularly, believe in Christ as the temple, exclaiming, “ It is written, my House shall
WHO ARE CHRISTIANS ?
in its place, such a description 'tfe-the following: son of God, and.be Immersed or sprinkled in' be calledtho house of prayer, but yd havo made" '
" RoslBt not ovll; but whosoever shall smite thee on thy
"Now there was a prayer-tfietlng in Cana,of his name; but very fortunately we have had it a don of thieves." This is tho inau who’. the
A LEOTURE BY PROF. WILLIAM DENTON, ' right
choekrturn to him tho otherwise.
In Music Mall, Boston, Sunday, «Tan. 1st, 1871.
. And if any man will sue theo at tho law, and tako away
Galileo, and Jesus was there and his disciples. handed down to us Just what he did tell the other day Baid, “ Resist not evil.” lino mangoes
thy coat, lot him have thy cloak also.
,
Jesus opened tho meeting by giving out one of young man; Ho says: “If thou wilt enter into to heaven save by obeying tho commandments of
And whosoever shall compel theo to go a mllo,‘ go with
Reported for the Banner of Light.
the psalms of David, and Bro. Simon Peter was life, keep the commandments?" and the young .Testis, ho will not bo there—ho, too, will take his
him twain."
If the doctrines taught in our evangelical
In a report by Luke, of the same discourse— called upon to pray, which he did with a voice of man replies: !’ All those tilings havo I kept from placo with the rest in that lake of lire, where, wo
thunder and the unction of the Holy Ono. lie my youth up: what lack I yet?” Now comes the aro told," tlio smoko of their torment nseendoth
churches are true, there is no more important Luke vl: 29:
.
question that one man can ask another than “ Are “ Unto him that smltoth thoo on tho ono cheek, ollbr also was followed by Bros. James and John, and all answer—tho secret that is to open the gateway of forever!” [Applause.] Think of the Ignorance
other; and him that takoth away thy cloak, forbid not the disciples. The power of the Lord was felt; a eternal life; here it is, as it fell from his lips:
and insolence of those persons who tell us that
you a Christian?” And next to this in importance tho
to take thy coat also."
"If thou wilt bo poifoct, go and sell that thou hast, anil
such and such persons worn no dliristians, and
revival broke out, and many thousands of souls
is the question,“ What constitutes a Christian?”
Again, Jeans commands:
to tho poor, and thou shall have treasure In heaven ;
were soundly converted to God.” [Laughter and giro
could
not, therefore, havo gone to heaven. They
“ A Christian,” says Noah Webster, “ is one who
and
conio
and
follow
mo."
■
"Love your enemies; bless them that curse you; do good
■
believes in Christ, and especially one who obeys to them that hato you, and pray for them which dospltetully applause.]
Just imagine bow chopfalleu tho poor fellow are Christians theinsolvosjn no other sonso than
.
But Jesus goes still further. He says:
his doctrines.” According to this definition there use you and persecute you."
looked!—for.we are told “be had great posses tho drunkards, thieves and prostitutes around
" Lay not up for yoursolvos treasures upon earth, where
These commands are very .plain—so plain that
them. In vain tho Catholic Church approaches
are two classes of Christians—the general Chris
moth and rust doth corrupt, aud where thieves break through sions.” [Applause.] How would tho solid- men
tian, who believes in Christ, and the special every man can understand them. The lecturer and steal."
of Boston look, if they had gone to Jesus and re with its seven sacraments and its missal—to it tlio
Christian, who believes in Christ and obeys his then referred to their non-observance, quoting,
How many Christians obey this commandment ceived the same answer? How many young men lecturer would say:11 Away with you—your holy
commands. In the flrstolass are comprised three- among other points of the failure of all mankind of Jesus? How many are there who are careful in our Christian associations would do any differ water, your Latin gobble, your fantastic dresses! ■
fourths of the people in recognized Christian to obey the direction," Resist not evil,’’, the action not to lay up money for the future? No! no! you ent from what that ybung man did? Ohly those Away with you, monks, friars, cardinals and
countries—in Great Brittan, Italy, France, Spain, of our courts of law, our policemen, etc. He cannot have money in tho bank and yet hope to who had no possessions would have obeyed. infatuated popes,-and take your paternosters and
Germany and the United States; that is, tho great asked: Does the policeman, who knocks down get into that "unseen city" that was sung of just " Sell all that thou hast, and give to tho poor,” are Marlas with you, your litanies and your sol- '
majority of the people in these countries believe the man he cannot drag off, obey the injunction now [alluding to the opening hymn by the choir]. says Jesus, “ and come and follow me.” Where omn masses!. What aro they good for? Tho
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that which says “resist riot evil”? [Laughter.] Does There’s no chance, not the slightest, for you who are the mon who do it? The lecturer said it whole pile of your mummeries never mode a
salvation is only to be obtained through his name. the Christian who hires that policeman do any hold bank-stock or government-bonds or railway- would not do, in fulfilling the command, for a singlo Christian! You need not come, Episcopa
They are Christians just as Turks are Mahomet better? In making up our list of Christians, we. stock—not even Pacific stock I [Laughter.] No person to subscribaeven liberally to the treasury lian, to tako hie placo; how much better are your
ans, and they very properly deserve the name. must, then, leave out all the policemen [laughter] chance for you if you are a Mason, an Odd Fello w, of the Lord—two hundred dollars to this cause or two sacraments than his seven? how much bettor
Our almshouses, our lunatic-asylums, our jails and all men who employ policemen; if a police or even a Son of Temperance, for you have thus that—so much contributed to enable tho Rev. your prayer-book than his missal? aró your dam
and houses of prostitution are full of Christians of man could be a Christian, a man who lived by got money laid up for the time to come, and you Theophilus Hardshell to run his church in a fash natory creeds any nearer heaven than his? Away
this class; our thieves are Christian thieves, our stealing could he an honest man. Mora than have disobeyed the command of Jesus, “ lay not ionable way. You. must be stripped of all, or with you, Methodists, Presbyterians, Unitarians,
murderers are Christian murderers, our rowdies that: our magistrates, our judges, and the major np for yourselves treasures upon earth." No, you, else, if Jesus tolls the truth, you cannot bo saved. tlnivorsaliBts, with your tasseled pulpits, your
swear Christian oaths. How rare it is for an in ity of our lawyers not only “ resist evil,” but they have not trusted God to feed you as he feeds the Your only hopo is in becoming poor—so poor that cloud-cloavingBpiros,your velvet-cushioned pews
fidel to be convicted of theft—how seldom is one boast that they do. They seem to have decided sparrows; you have nottrusted God to clothe you you have no possessions. Whore aro tho Chris filled witli tho respectable, tho rich and the fash
put .to death for murder. When murderers die, to treat Jesus just as we would an Insane person. as ho does the flowers of the field. You rely on tians, then? Where aro the men who obey these ionable. You Christians? Thon aro misers gener
they die with the priest at their side, and nine We say "Yes,” “Yes,” to what such n, one says, your arm oLflesh, bank paper, or gold, not on commands of Jesus?—the mon who even try to ous, and Hottentots aro the fairest and most beau
times out often they die in thé faith that Jesus has yet take no notice of what is uttered.
that God who, Jesus declares, will supply all obey them? They are not to bo found. . If a man tiful of mankind! You Christians! If Jesus was
Soldiers, from the man in the ranks to the Gen your needs as ho feeds the birds and waters tho should try to obey thorn, it would bo regarded as hero to-day, ho would say: " Depart from me, for
pardoned their sins; and that, like the repentant
a proof of his insanity, and his friends would I know you not; you have trampled on my com
thief, they shall be with him in paradise! [Ap- eral commanding, must be left out when we make flowers.
mandments; depart from mo, ye that do work in
up our list of Christians. They all resist evil.
“ But,” say some of these people, "it. cannot bo very soon take caro of him. .
pianse.]
. .'
iquity?"
Jesus also says:
Constantine the Great was a Christian; he who When they cease to resist evil, they cease to be of possible that man is expected to obey such a com
Where are tho Christiane, thou? There aro
any
use
in
the
army.
What
would
a
Colonel
say
“
Toko
no
thought
for
tho
morrow;
for
tho
morrow
shall
murdered his son Crispus, his nephew Licinus,
mand as this. Why, it would make every one of
take thought for tho things of itself. Sulllclont unto tho
nono, and there is iio need that there should
and suffocated his wife Faustus. Theodosius, to a soldier who received a slap on one cheek, and us poor!” Exactly so; and that was evidently day
Is tho evil thereof."
be any —not the slightest. [Applause.] How
who put to death seven thousand of the Inhabit then calmly turned the other to bis adversary? just what Jesus intended. He intended that his
He and his disciples wandered about from day
ants òf Thessalontca, without distinction of age, Why, he would say, “My good fellow, yon had disciples should be poor—poor to a man. He com to day. They did not know to-day where to happy should wo bo to know that our welfare in
was a zealous Christian. Leo the Third was better go home! You are out of your place here! menced that sermon on the mountain, according morrow's dinner was to come from, or to-night this life and our happiness In tlio next does not
another famous Christian, who commanded every If this be Christianity, we want none of it in thè to Luke, with “ Blessed be ye poor!” "What!" where they should rest on the morrow; and just depend upon our being Christians in tho smallest
man in the country to be baptized, and sentenced army !” And that is so. A soldier who is a Chris says the beggar, " is there such a text in the Bible? as they did, Jesus intended you should do. The degree! Thore is no more necessity for people to
those who relapsed into Idolatry to death. Henry tian is as much out of place as would be an idiotic let mo hear it again ; let mo JiorvAi". Thqreitis,; (disciples in the early days of Christianity did be Christians than Swedonborglansor Wcsleyans.
Vin>-" that lump of besotted beastliness,” as schoolmaster or'a'telescope at thè eye of a blind my friend, Luke, sixth' chapter, twentieth verse;! this. They sold their possessions, the money was Where there is good in Jesus, give him tho credit
of it; where thorn Is good In Swedenborg, bear
'
“ Blessed be ye poor 1“ I venture to say that you
some one has called him—he was likewise a man. [Applause.]
The speaker said the opinion of Joseph Smith never heard a preacher preach a sermon on this1 laid at tho feet of tho apostles, and to each of the witness to it; what is good in John Wesley, ac
Christian, and a very remarkable one, numbering
1 brethren was given according to hie needs.
cept; but wo aro hero to be mon am] women for
among his titles that of “ Defender of the Faith ” being asked—what ho thought of this passage text. Who aro they who are to inherit tho king’
Tho speaker then drew a striking-picture of ourselves, and no Jesus shall tako us out of our
which
says,
"
Whosoever
shall
smite
thee
on
thy
dom
of
God?
‘
The
poor!
Jesus
says:
—the Christian faith, of course. Peter the Her
the results which would follow the carrying out course. If mon and women generally were to at
" Blessed are yo poor : for yours is tho kingdom of God."
- mit, who went around clad In rags and barefooted, right cheek, turn to him the other also,” he replied,
of this policy of giving to those who asked. tempt to carry out tho impractical suggestions of
“
Ah
I
Jesus
was
a
smart
man
—
a
very
wise
man.
Then what is to become of the rich ? I will show Should any mercantile house put out a sign say
and preached a crusade against the infidel Turks,
this Nazareno, wó should march back to barba
was a.Ohristlan. Millions of men rallied to his He knew that the first time you were struck, it you: Jesus says:
. ing, “Come, all ye that need; here we give to rlsnrwith tremendous strides.
might
bobymlstake,
but
if
the
man
struck
the
"Woo
unto
you
that
aro
rich
I
for
yo
havo
received
your
call and went out to fight in the East. Wherever
those that ask; here we lend, hoping nothing
consolation."
Tho speaker hero drew a ludicrous picture of
they went, says Draper, their track was marked other cheek then you might know he was in earn
All the consolation that you will receive, you again,” though rich as tho Rothschilds in the the state of society whore each individual had de
est,
and
go
into
him
like
a
thousand
of
brick
I"
by robbery, bloodshed and fire. When they con
pet out of your money, if Jesus tells the truth., morning, and as worthy of hell as Dives, they cided to " tako no thought for the morrow.” The
quered Jerusalem, many men were ripped open And one might suppose, by the way that. Chris Again he says:
would become as poor as Lazarus, and equally ns baker being visited in the morning for bread, de
.
tians
generally
act,
that
they
held
the
same
opin

to see if they had swallowed gold; every woman
" It is easier for a camol to go through tho oyo of a needlei fit for Abraham’s bosoml [Applause.] Jesus clares ho baked enough for yesterday, but did not___
ion
as
Joseph
Smith.
[Laughter
and
applause.]
than for a rich man to enter tho kingdom of God."
who could be caught was violated; the brains of
taught his followers to ask for their daily bread;
But Jesus also says:
What can bo plainer than that? Now ! will and our professing Christians do it every day, as think it necessary to prepare for Ids customers
infants were.dashed out against the wall, and in
" Give to him that aakoth thoo, and from him that would
venture to say that you never have heard the gos' if they had n’t had a bite for a week. Jesus next day—that could be arranged when tho time
discriminate slaughter reigned supreme. Between borrow of thoo turn not thou away.”
pel of Jesus preached to you in Boston before,' says,"When ye pray,say, Our Father,”etc.; and, arrived. Perhaps the same baker would go to tho
1481 and 17S9 thè Spanish and Christian inquisitions
Luke says, concerning the same:
miller for flour, and would there bo informed that
burned thirty-four thousand six hundred and fifty
“ Give to ovory man that askoth of thoo, and of him that and I am glad to preach the pure article to you1 from the prattling babe to the gray-haired sinner ho had ground enough yesterday for the supply
this afternoon 1 [Applause,] Blessed are yo poqrlI of ninety-nine, they offer up stated petitions.
eight persons, and sentenced to tho galleys two takoth away thy goods ask thorn not again. « » 0
of that day, and prpposod to look out for one day
If yo lend to thorn ot whom yo hopo to rocolvo, what This is the doctrine for the fishermen of Galilee. I
hundred and eighty-eight thousand two hundred thank
Jesus says, " As oft as yo do it, do it in remem at a time. And suppose a woman who had tho '
havo yo ? for sinners also lond to sinners, to rccoivo
do n’t wonder that the poor followed, and heard: brance of mo;” and though tlioro is no positive,
and fourteen. Torquemanda burned in Spain six as much again.
care of tho household and the children should act
love your onomlos, and do good, and lend, hoping him gladly, and that the rich hated him, and put
thousand persons. The massacre of St. Bartholo forBut
command, down goes tho alcoholic poison, in tho
nothing again; and your reward shall bo groat."
him to death. Let a man preach that way, and name and remembrance of their rl^ojl Lord. [Ap upon this principle—there would bo an awful out
mew, in which sixty-six thousand Frenchmen
This ts also very plain. Jesus intended that his
cry before tho next day. So on, throughout tho
' were murdered for daring to ba Protestants, was disciples should be as distinctly told from the how long would the rich of his congregation stay plause.] This costs but little. Jesus says, "Bo varied avenues of industry this same course would
accomplished by Christians ; and when their fello w world as sheep from goats. But where are the with him? No longer than they could get away, baptized;” and up comb the little babies in tho run like a curse if the commandment wore obeyChristians in Rome heard the glorious news, joy men and women who obey this command of and the poor, and they alone, would follow him. arms of their mothers to bo sprinkled, and down od, choking the wheels of life. Who were thov
spread through the city, and Pope Gregory offer Jesus—who lend, hoping for nothing again? [Applause,]
go tho big babies to be dipped, “in the name of
The speaker then referred to tho lessons con tho Father, and the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” Christians, and where wore they? They were no
ed thanks to God, because they had been suc who give to every one who asks of them? Where
whore, and had no existence. Tho precept, was
cessful in putting these heretics out of the way. are they to be found? Are there any on Wall veyed in the parable of the rich man and Lazarus: But when Jesus says, “ Give to him that askoth tiie utterance of a man without experience in hu- '
"And there was a certain rich man, which was clothed In
The speaker said that they were Christians who street, in New York, or State, or Tremont, or purple
of thee,” tho business mad to whom it may’ be man affairs, and could not bo reduced to practico
and flno linen, and fared sumptuously ovory day."
carried on the civil wars in France in the begin Washington street, in Boston? It would require
The lecturer said there was here no evidence addressed will hastily exclaim,“ Dp you take mo with justice, in ordinary life; You aro to “ love
ning of the seventeenth century, in which a mil something brighter than Diogenes’s lantern to that he was a thief or liar, licentious or intempor for a fool?” Tiie men of wealth are unanimous your enemies,” and worse than that, you must
lion men lost their lives; arid they are Christians discover this kind of Christians in any of these
in this determination; they will risk hell ratlibr hate your friends. He that would lie his disciple
ate. His offence was that he was rich.
who tq-day are murdering each other on the fields places. The lecturer then apostrophized the mass
" And there was a certain beggar named Lazarus, which than give up a single dollar of their hoarded
mast bate father, mother, sister,"brother, wife,
Of France, and their bloody victories are duly of humanity who could not see the slightest im was laid at his gato full of sores.
gains. Where, then, aro the Christians? Cer children, and his own life.. What a hell of hate
'
And
desiring
to
bo
fed
with
tho
crumbs
which
fell
from
tlio
celebrated by thanks to God, in the name of Jesus, propriety in taking advantage of their brother rich man's table."
tainly not among the ten or fifteen thousand dol this planet would be in :t short time if this coin. .
;
the object of the Christian's faith.
man’s misfortunes, and seizing on a mortgage—a . No evidence here that Lazarus was a man of lar ministers, or their millionaire members.
marid were carried out!
;
But, says orie: “These men are not Christians. five thousand-dollar place—for five hundred dol good character, or industrious habits when in
When men and women once see these positive
But some one may say, “ Oh, I do n't believe it; .
Talk about Christian thieves, Christian murder lars which they had advanced I , Ho had yet to see healtll, or that he was particularly good or pions. declarations of Jesus in tlioir true light, then they Jesus did not mean it.” Who told you so? Why
ers—ay, about Christian prostitutes! Why, the that kind of Christian who would object to the Hisvirtuo was that he was poor. But the rich will also begin to sop how far short those so-called should lie tell you to hato your friends, and then
very statement is absurd, and the use oS the word foreclosing operation, or who were not ready at all man dies, and opens his eyes in hell—in torment. Christians come of obeying them. The sixteenth to love your enemies. If lie commanded ono, why
'
. .
in this connection proves its own falsity.” Then, times to accept six or eight per cent, for the use of The poor man dies, and he is carried by angels to chapter of Maric says:
not the other; if ho meant the one, he also did the
“ Iio that bolievoth and Is baptized shall bo saved; but bo
I ask, Who are Christians? “ Those who obey their money. Did Jesus mean what he said? If Abraham’s bosom, where he has the privilege of that
other. Jesus was no philosopher; ho was what
bollovpth not shall bo damriod."
the commands of Christ.” These are the Ohris- he did, then it is evident that those who violate seeing the rich man in the midst of his sufferings.
Now who are those who believe? And where to-day would bo called a fanatic. Wore he in tho
tians of the second class, who not only believe in this direct command are not Christians.
And the record goes on to say:
<
is the test by which we can tell the true follower streets of Boston, preaching as in those old times,
Christ, but obey his doctrines. Where are the
" In hell ho lifted up his eyes, being In torment, and sooth
the very men who aro now bowing down to his
The speaker then referred to this widespread
of Jesus? Why,
.
/ ...
afar off, and Lazarus In bis bosom.
doctrines of Jesus to be found? The answer is, disregard of the injunction, and said it would Abraham
name would bo tho first ones to get him put into
And ho cried, and said, Father Abraham, havo mercy on
"Those signs shall• follow thorn that bollovo: In my
“ In the New Testament.” And where there?— seemas if Jesus had commanded: “Lend only mo, and send Lazarus, that ho may dip tho tip of his finger ?amoahall
an insane asylum as one who, if not dangerous
they cast out dovlls; they shall speak with now
..
'
■
. ■
and the answer is, " Go to the writings of Mat where the principal is secure, and the interest re in water and cool my tongue; fori am tormented In this onguos;
now, might be in a few days. [Laughter.] ■
flame."
They shall tako up serpents; and If they drink any dorvlly
thew, Mark, Luke and John—especially Matthew munerative; give only to him from you may hope
What mean all these pretences, then? It is time
thing It shall not hurt them; theyslmll lay hands on tho.
And
now,
what
did
Abraham
say
in
reply?
arid Luke—and in these you will find most of the for reward”—and that his lessons were being fol Why,
sick, and they shall recover."
they were destroyed—time that we did away with
.
doctrines of Jesus, embraced in that ‘sermon on lowed to the letter. If his teachings.could be
Now it may be difficult to tell w/ien the devils thtso specious representations without truth, and
"Son, remember that thou In thy lifetime rocolvedst thy
the mount —a sermon preached by Jesus him made to read so, we should find the streets of our good things, likewise Lazarus evil things; but now ho Is are in, and still more so to tell when tiiey are out; resolved to use our . own common sense in these
comforted,
and
thou
art
tormented."
self.” Now, let us turn to this sermon, and see cities crowded with just such Christians. [Ap
but there is tho serpent-test; bring in the rattle matters. Why should I talic any differen tly about
What bad this rich man done to deserve such a
what the doctrines of Jesus are, and how many plause.]
snakes, the vipers, the cobra de capellos—if they Jesus than about Joseph Smith? “ Are wo not to
punishment? Why, he had been rich; he had
there are that follow them. I read therein :
be Christians?" No, wo are to be men and woAgain, Jesus says:
had his good things, and now it is turn about: he are true believers they will be able to “ tako them mon. What wo want are not Bible societies, but
"Swear not at all; noltlior by heaven, for it Is God's
“When thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and. when
up.” The speaker was of the opinion that half a
throne:
.
....
who
enjoyed
himself
in
life,
refusing
to
share
his
thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in se
pint of sulphuric acid or a diminutive dose of societies for tho instruction of those who seek the 1
Nor by the earth, for It Is his footstool: neither by Jeru cret; and thy Father which sooth in secret shall reward
comforts with the poor, Is damned, and the poor
salem, for it Is tho city of tho Great King. o o o
prussic
acid would settle the question as to wheth truth. Wo do not believe in societies or institu
thee
openly."
But let your communication bo, Yea, yoa, Nay, nay ; for
have God to take their part and reward them
He commands his followers not to pray “ as the with bliss eternal, and if this parable teaches the er a Christian did or did not believe. If Jesus tions whore young people spend their time in con
whatsoever is more than those comoth of ovll."
■ And James, who, we are led to believe, was hypocrites do, in the synagogues and in the truth, you know the fate of the rich—the smoke himself had attempted the test he would have jecturing what the. Bible doos mean, or what the
failed as readily as any other mau. Where are Bible does not mean, but wo want societies for tlio
present when the sermon on the mountain was streets, that they may have glory of men.” Of of their torment ascends forever. [Applause.]
the men who can “ lay their hands upon the sick study of and instruction in physiology, phrenol
course some praying takes place In secret, but how
spoken, says, still more emphatically:
“ But,” some one will say, “ Jesus never meant
and they shall recover”? There are, I believe, ogy, and tho general duties of life; wo want classes
""Above all things, my brethren, swear hot, neither by is it with the large majority of the prayers that
that
”
What
a
blessing
then
it
would
have
been
. heaven, neither by tho earth, neither by any other oath ; are offered? See that solemn individual in sable
some of the despised Spiritualists who are doing for the investigation of true theology, astronomy,
if you had been there to tell him what to. say, so
but let your yea bo yoa, and your nay, nay ; lest yo fall Into
much business in that direction, but where are geology, and their revelations to tho race. Wo
garb
standing
up'
with
the
prayer-book
before
condemnation.“
’
that we might have known what he did. mean.
wish tho young men and women to study the
Who are these in our courts of justice, who hold him; hear him read in sepulchral tones the Stereo Do n’t you believe that he whom you declare to the Christians who possess this power?
Then where are the Christians? Jesus himself laws of morality that grow out of our relations to
up their right hands every day—who are these typed phrases, as he offers up a petition at what be the Lord of Life knew what he was saying?
who are swearing—and upon this very book they he calls the“Throne of Grace.” And another, If he did not mean what he said, why did he not was no Christian, and ho did not obey bls own each other, and to learn to live true and harmo
nious and useful lives. You may be as great and
profess to so highly reverence—that they “ will closes his eyes and consumes half an hour In tell say what he did mean, and thus enable us to commands. He says whoever shall say unto his
renowned a philosopher ns Humboldt without
tell the truth, the whole truth, and riothing but ing God what he is, what he has done, and advis understand him? Let us read further, and we brother, “ Thou fool! shall bo in danger of hell
fire;” and yet he calls the Pharisees, “Ye fools, and being a Christian. You can be a philanthropist,
the truth,” so help them God? Why, they are ing him as to what he had better do. When did shall find what he did mean. Jamessays:
and love and bless and benefit your race without
“Go to, now, yo rich mon, weep and howl for your mis blind.” Why, my good friend, I thought you were
Christians, so-called—Methodists, Roman Catho Jesus do this? The fact is these men are mere pre
being a Christian, as was Henry C. Wright; ■
the
man
I
heard
yesterday
saying
that
the
man
eries that ahull como upon you,"
/
tenders,
who
have
got
up
a
religion
of
their
own,
lics, Presbyterians, Orthodox, Unitarians—they
Again, a certain young man came to Jesus, who used such language to his brother was in [applause] as are C. 0. Burleigh and Parker Pills
are all the Christian sects, save a small fraction and are stealing his name to cover their deformi
bury, without being Christians—men who have
of Quakers and Moravians. Most certainly, when ties. [Applause.] And it is high time that his true and he said,“ Good Master, what shall I do that danger of hell fire. Jesus says, “ Take no thought outgrown Christianity, and are ready to help men
for the morrow,” but in the Garden of Gethsema
I
may
have
eternal
life?
”
Suppose,
said
the
gospel,
that
he
taught
on
that
mountain
in
Judea,
we make up our list of Christians, we must rule
ne he pfayed, “ Oh, my Father, If it be possible, of every clime and race whenever they can be of
the swearers out. These can have no part or lot was made known, that men and women might speaker, the answer to this query had been left
let
this cup pass from me!” Whatoup? The cup use; men who are ready to alleviate suffering, and
blank
for
the
Christian
Churches
of
coming
days
in the matter. We must throw out the swearers; understand it. [Applause.]
for Jesus taught that yea was to lie yea, and nay,
| nay, and that whatsoever was more, than these
I came of evil, and to the author of evil they must
। of course go.
.
I read further, Jesus said on that occasion:

MARCH 25, 1871.
to raise up their fallen brothers in the path of
progress once more.
Instead of Christians, let us have whole-souled
men and women, who will do right because right
doing is best for humanity. Ilisten! of Christian
ministers, let us have human ministers—men
bound by no creed, tied to no church, cursed by
no Bible, men who will simply ask, what does
Nature teach? and having learned this, shall seek
to impress the truth on the minds of their fellows,
f Applause,]

Children's Lyceums should hare been devoted to -organizing
Industrial Schools, making Industry attractive for the young,
or even In Illustrating science by means of the microscope—
BY C. A. K. POORE.
anything but keeping children in this upper air of abstrac
FHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
tion in wblch their weekly studies have kept them, and the
We
miss
thee
at
the
early
morn
;
¿lit Evening with the Spirits at Jeffersonville, Indstate of other-worldliness which Is the alm of Orthodox Sab
When others gather round the board,
Wonderful Phenomena through the Mediumship of
bath schools.
We see thee not in the accustomed place—
the Celebrated lieilium, Mrs. Josephine Keigwin,
Spiritualists talk of organizing for the purpose of dissemi
We look tn vain for thy familiar face.
nating their views. What then! Why, convince the world
Editors Banner of Light—A few evenings
Our memories then thy Image board—
that spirits do communicate. But what If they do!—unless
since we visited the celebrated medium, Mrs.
Oh yes. we miss thee then.
they can communicate some new power which .shall enable
Keigwin, who resides a distance of a mile and a
We miss thee at the mid-day limo.
us to overcome the world, the flesh and the devil! To over
half from this place, and received indubitable
come these, organization and cooperation of members Is ne
And fondly think of days gone by;
proof
of
the
spirit's
return
—
more
satisfactory
than
cessary, But have Spiritualists organized any enterprise
When the light music of thy voice was beard.
Theodore Parker.
ever before, and qnr experience in the investiga
for the Improvement of their fellow-men, other than these
Carolling gaily as a summer bird,
YY’e are indebted for the following report of the tion of spiritual phenomena embraces a period of
same methods of preaching which have amused the reli
Filling the air with melody—
eighth of the Horticultural Hall Course of Radi upward of three consecutive years, during all of
Oh yes, we miss thee then.
gious world for so many years, and diverted them from
cal Lectures, to the Boston Herald of Monday, which time we have never permitted an opportu
the true works of charily ! Is it not even true that all the
We miss thee at the dewy eve,
Feb. 27th. That paper states the case in the fol nity to pass to witness manifestations. Through
Important benevolent enterprises are In the hands of the
When the light of the setting sun
Christian sects—Orphan Asylums, Homes for the Indigent,
lowing fearless manner:
Is faintly glimmering in the distant west,
the mediumship of this most excellent lady our
Industrial Schools! But why should all the foundlings fall
“Notwithstanding the terrible fate pictured for
Betokening the welcome hour of rest;
Into the hands of the Catholics, to be trained up as nuns and
them during the past week by that pillar of Or attention was first drawn to the subject, and
When
dally
toil
and
care
are
done
—
thodoxy, Elder Knapp and bis coadjutor, Mr. Ful three years ago, at her séances, we became a con
priests, and other orphans be straightened out by the Or*
Oh
yes,
we
miss
thee
then.
ton, the heretics, nothing daunted, still hold forth vert and received kindly greetings from the other
thodox Into canting hypocrites! And if no responsibility is
in Horticultural Hall. Yesterday afternoon Rev. shore. Very recently a new phase has been de
We miss thee al the hour of mirth.
felt for these waifs of society, al least a combination might
CRITICISM
ON
PROF.
DENTON
’
S
LEC

Samuel Johnson delivered there a discourse to an veloped of an astounding character, thoroughly
When the light laugh and Jest go round;
be made to form a society exempt from the causes which
appreciative audience on ' Theodore Parker and
TURE UPON •• GROWTH vs.
When hearts are free and lipa are wreathed in smiles.
produce such excrescences, and in which there should be
the Religious Movement of our Time.' He said battling the ingenuity of skepticism and silencing
CREATION.”
And happiness each weary hour beguiles,
provided for the rising generation a literature weeded from
moat people thought Parker to be the anthor of a the cry of humbug! imposition! trickery!. &c.,
And Joyous gayeties abound—
alsehood, and a language from its superfluous letters.
new school of theology. He was the prophet of emanating from the would-be-wise ones of earth.
I can but pity those persons who have no spirituality de
Oh yes, we miss thee then.
A RATIOXALIST.
natural religion. He aimed to transfer homage Mrs. Keigwin, fortunately for her medical powers
veloped In their nature, that enables them to Intuitively an
from personages to principles. He was a trans
But most we miss thee when the fount
swer affirmatively the questions: “Is there a supreme con
cendentalism Thirty years ago New England and the good of the cause, is blessed with a com
MISCHIEVOUS PRAISE.
Of feeling In the bean Is stirred;
trolling spirit!’’ and " Are we Immortal ?" It is indeed pit
Orthodoxy was sounding the alarm against infl- panion (Mr. Ephraim Keigwin) whose unflinching
When sighs the spirit for communion free,
iable to see such persons, though they bo gifted with master
delity. Channing and Carlyle had criticised the devotion to the cause and great common sense
I have read with soma surprise and regret, la the Banner
And faithful memory stm.turns to thee,
Intellects that can measure the orbits of distant stare, nnd of Light of Feb. 11th, Messrs. Editors, an article laudatory
sensational philosophy already, and Emerson had greatly aid the spirit-world in their efforts; other
And thy loved voice again Is heard—
struck the key-note by advising young theological
tell to a second .when the erratic comet will make its appear
of Catholic charities, and of course through them of the
students to become prophets and not priests. wise they would be unavailing. The truth is that
Oh yes, wo miss thee then!
ance ; It Is pitiable to seo them groping like babes or blind Catholic Church itself. Being myself an Irish Catholic, but
Parker found great iconoclasts and come outers. media require and must have sympathy, else the
men after a positively and scientifically demonstrated an
But when the soul, from earth upborne,
ol the progressive school, I hold my opinion on Catholic
He absorbed the vital tendencies of his time. He labors of the spirits will be abortive. Spirits have
swer to the two great questions,- and I: Is still more pitiable
Explores the mysllcal afar,
subjects in general, and on this In particular, as of some
had great unseen forces to back him. His politi been writing for Mrs. Keigwin for years, and also
to
see
that,
with
all
their
groping
in
the
light
of
the
most
ad

Aspiring upward to immortal things,
cal radicalism was approved, but not his theologi
value. I think tho Catholic Church may bo left to sound Its
vanced
science,
they
cannot
receives
scientific
answer
to
talking
audibly
in
the
dark,
and,
through
these
cal radicalism. A Jolin Brown was wanted in
And hears the rustle of angelic wings,
own trumpet; It Is able and willing to dolt. Not that I
demonstrate,
as
a
fact,
either
the
existence
of
a
supreme
in

religion. He believed the negro to be no less than manifestations, hundreds have been convinced.
And knows Its lovedpnes all are there—
would withhold praise where praise Is due, but tho praising
telligent
controlling
spirit,
nor
our
Immortality.
man; Christ no more. He would have no Chris Mrs. Keigwin's deceased brother. Bud Morgan,
We do not min thee then !
of an enemy should be cautiously done, and with a Just re
Prof. William Denton, in bls lecture on “Growth ti. Cre
tian credo put into the Constitution of the State has generally occupied the position as spokes
Worcester, 1371. ■
gard to the interests of liberty and truth. When did you or
ation," with an undaunted, massive Intellect that none can
nor any Christian label on the constitution of the
anyone else ever seo tho Catholic Church como out in
soul; The faith of Christendom was based ou the man, and has filled it with remarkable ability
fall to admire, Investigates Nature, and scientifically de
praise of any other-church or anything but itself!
incapacity of man. Its plan of redemption was and success. The energy and exceeding activity
monstrates that creation took place millions of years before
I contend for it that neither tho cheapness of Catholic
the best that could be devised from that stand displayed by this kind spirit has probably never
the account in Genesis said it did. And though every rock
point. Science found its path outside of the been surpassed, and he lifts done as much good in
charities n:r the charities themselves flow from the prin
and
flower,
every
tree
and
tiny
blade
of
grass,
every
drop
<
f
church. Ministers feareel the power of the State
ciples of religious love. Thoy are but a means to an end,
as much as that of Jehovah. Men criticised it on the awakening of thought and the making of CONCERNING PHYSICAL MANIFESTA water, every grain of sand, in their adjustment to meet the and that end a selfish and wicked one—unirsrrcl dominion.
proselytes
as
probably
any
other
spirit
engaged
requirements of animated Nature, from the million of antaccount of its unbelief in human nature. They
The Catholic Church Is both tho father and mother of tho
TIONS.
called themselves Liberal Christians. They de-/ in the work, with probably the exception of Theo
malculse In a drop of water up to man and the disembodied
most numerous and wretched progeny of beggars that trio
nied that the race was lost, but clung to a medi dore -Parker of the Banner of Light circles, and
It Is alleged by tho opponents of Spiritualism that pro spirits that return to loach the spiritual philosophy— world has ever seen. In all countries where' hor sway, has
ator who did believe it. Unitariahism became a
fessional Jugglers can perform wonders equal to those per though all these are marked with a supremo omnipotent wis been complete, pauperism and wretchedness among tho
King
of
the
Davenport
band.
Bud
Morgan
is
ex

sect of supernaturalism. The mediatorial ele
ment became more intense on account of the loss tensively known as the kind, genial and obliging formed by spiritual mediums, and such as defy the scrutiny dom, Justice, goodness and love, yet, with one sweep of the masses are tho order of tho day. Can an Institution that
of the ablest detectives to explain ; and yet they are admit pen, he does away with a supremo Intelligent controlling fabricates poverty, both by Its doctrines and fraudulent ex
of the vicarious element. Channing and Parker spirit of the Keigwin circle. ,
spirit, saying that Nature made itself, and is the result of a
ted to be deceptive. Honest Inquirers after truth, though
objected to this. The lecturer, while preparing
actions, whilst It, itself, Is tho richest In the world, be pro
A
few
weeks
since
Mr.
Keigwin
conceived
the
for the ministry, was advised by Unitarian di
they admit many of the physical manifestations to be Inex long period of growth without any outside power.
nounced to be actuated by truo love for the people simply
idea
of
constructing
a
cabinet
upon
an
entirely
now
Does he not see, with all his great intellect, that behind
vines to avoid German literature as pernicious.
plicable, consider them no more so than the legerdemain of
because It makes a cheap and ostentatious display of Its
Such, with a few exception, were the leading Uni plan, and success has signally crowned the con the Juggler, admitted by him to bo Illusions.
all this scientific reasoning Is still the unanswered and un
tarians. The age swept past teachers who could ception. The cabinet resembles an ordinary ward In answer to this argument, there exists this difference answerable question, “Who made Nature!" If he says Na- alms to the beegars it has male!
Henry VIH robbed the monasteries. Ifedld that. When
not bear the task. America wanted Theodore robe with two apertures—one at the extreme right
between the two classes of phenomena: the first makes no tore contains the germ and elements of self-creation and he wanted money ho knew where logo. But what business
Parker. He laid the axe at the root of tradition.
growth,
the
question
still
remains,
“
Who
gave
it
that
germ
had the monasteries with money! What can saints want
He was no functionary, but a living force. He re at or near the upper edge, and the other parallel claim to the actual; while tho other, composed of men and
jected the miracles and damaged Unitarianism. to it, out on the extreme left—a distance of prob women of acknowledged vctaclty In every grade of society, and clement of creation and growth!" To say that it need with gold and landed estates? And when they had both,
ed
no
power
outside
of
itself,
is
as
dogmatical
and
absurd
as
His belief was pronounced consistent only with ably three and a half feet apart. Musical in from the clergyman In the pulpit, the Judge on the bench,
rind In tho most enormous abundance, how did thoy come by
atheism. Religion is for.all of us.
the lawyer al the bar, Ilie physician, the man of science, the Orthodox talk about their God being the "great un them ! How did the monasteries grow rich 1 and whom did
If J’arker were living to-day, he probably would struments, consisting of a small drum, tambourine, etc., to tho unlettered servant girl and artless children, in caused cause."
they rob? They robbed tho people. Thoy first robbed tho
not cling to the Christian name. He tested that bell, &c., are placed on the floor, a distance of six the most solemn manner aver, and frequently under oath,
lam not contending for any creed or theory, for I well
name, and found it wanting. He doubted if Jesus feet from the apertures. Mrs. Keigwin is required that they exercise ño voluntary agency in the production of know that whether we take the Jehovah of the Jews, the people of their right to knowledge—tho greatest of all rob
beries—and then, by scandalous, religious frauds, robbed
would recommend it. He was saved from creeds to stand upon a chair in order to place her hand
Trinity-Godhead of the Christians, the Nature of the Mate
by ids parents. He put institutions to shame by in one of the openings, her body being exposed, or, these wonders, and that they are as Inexplicable to them as rialist, the Chance of the Atheist, or the Great Spirit of the them of thetr money and lands. They had, through shame,
to the obiervers of them. The Rev. Prof. Phelps, of Strat
doing more fcr them than they did for him. He
to give; and to the paupers—tho result of their religions
was haunted by tho claims of ids talents, and in other words, entirely outside of the cabinet, ford, Conn., offers to give tho house In which he lives, and Indians—there Is back of each of them, and loomln upon system—they did give, at the doors of their enormously rich
mourned on bis death-bed that he had but half and the room brilliantly lighted. A pressing in all It contains, to any one who can assign a natural cause the soul,'111 it feels lost in infinitude, still the unanswered palaces.
used them. Ho was charged by Unitarianism vitation is extended to visitors to give the cabinet for tho disturbances In his house. After enumerating some and unanswerable question, " Who made them f”
What If tho people of Boston would try the experiment of
with slurring over sin. Tho Orthodox charged a minute inspection to see that no trickery is em of them (though not a Spiritualist), he observes: “It ii ut
So with all the science and revelation of the past and pres
turning thcirllub Into another Rome. They would, in a few
him with unbelief in moral obligation,because he
ent, wo must fall back on a faculty of the soul that intuitive
terly
impotable
that
any
risible
power
should
hare
caused
years, be able to tost the truth of what I assert. I think I
said that sin was a disease. He had great ency ployed. Mrs. Keigwin’s hands have been black
ly receives inspiration from a supreme intelligent spirit
clopedic knowledge, and it aided him much. He ened so as to detect the trick, if indeed she could them. At to the reality of these facts, they can be proved by power outside of Itself—of the existence of that power as an can assure them they would not, if charitably disposed, be
teitimonya
hundredfold
greater
than
it
ordinarily
required
lacking In objects In sufficient number to bestow their chari
went from ideas to institutions. Who shall ade possibly seize upon the instruments or show
established fact—as certain as Its own Individual existence,
quately describe ills great moral force? His hands and fingers. But the instruments are in our courts of justice in cases of life and death."
ty upon. Talk of tho expense of tho machinery of Protes
though
It
cannot
trace
the
existence
of
that
power,
as
It
can
Admitting, says the skeptic, tho existence
tl.-se phe
power was shown not su much in speculative as
tant, or, rather, ot now Catholic charity! Can any such ma
in practical thought. He. postponed beauty to placed far beyond her reach, and where tho hands nomena, what are the proofs of spirit agency 1 i answer, Its own physical life, to a germ of a flower, a leaf, a rock or chinery be more expensive than that huge establishment—
utility, not believing in refinement less, but in its are exhibited she could not possibly reach. It re the Intelligence accompanying them. There are but two an atom of air.
tho Catholic Church! Have the poor of tho world been
difl'usion more. The Orthodox prayer was as fol quires but a moment of time after her hand is classes of intelligent actors with which we are acquainted—
If I have misunderstood and consequently misrepresent
lows: “ Silence him, oh Lord, for we cannot an placed through or in the aperture until the mat 1- Embodied and dje^'odjjql. Intelligent communications ed Prof. Denton. I hope he will correct me, as I am open to ever cursed with an establishment that cost so much—that
lavished on its priesthood such enormous wealth, and ail at
swer him.” Ho gathered about him a large va
conviction. But as the wisdom of science leads us Into the
riety of tninds, and had the largest audiences of festations begin to occur. Hands of various sizes must therefore come through one of these sources. When, cob) darkness and unending labyrinth of atheistic material tho expense of a constituency the poorest and most wretahed
any American minister. His work was construc and shapes are projected 'hrougb the distant as Judge Edmonds says. “ through these instrumentalities ism. blunting the liner sensibilities of the soul that accepts and degraded in tho world ?
tive, though not usually recognized as such. He opening, and remain visible .a sufficient length of comes an Intelligence which reads your inmost secret it, and torturing the sensitive spirits who come under its Editors, reviewers and lecturers are occasionally fascinated
was charged with ridiculing those who bad faith time to permit a close scrutiny of them. Faces thoughts, which tells you of tho long past, of which both
by this magical church of multiplied and cheap charities.
in the miracles; but, indeed, there was no room
you and the medium are Ignorant, but which you afterward baleful influence, though they may not believe it; and as Would It not be well to seo how she stands at homo—In
readily
recognized
have
also
been
presented.
The
those
spirits
that
return
from
the
bright
spheres
above
us,
for tenderness. He thought Jesus the greatest
learn to Iki true, and which prophesies of tho future which
Austria, Italy and Spain ! In those countries, where she Io
person of the age, but that there were greater to instruments are carried from the floor and shown subsequent events realize," then arises tho question, and say nothing more is known of the controlling spirit of thoroughly known, oho has been, and Is now, turned out of
come. He never accepted him as official Christ, through the aperture, played upon in the mean Whence comes the Intelligence ? You may, In this investi the universe there than here; and as “ where Ignorance Is doors!
What ungrateful, what a non-appreciating people
but believed him fallible. He said that no man time, the bell ringing constantly and handed out
gation, set aside all the unintelligent physical phenomena bliss't Is folly to bo wise," It seems to me that all should be her own children must bo thus to treat so tender, so provi
•was as great as mankind. .The time was coming
happy
in
the
belief
of
a
personal
omnipotent
Spirit,
who
Is
dent and so loving a mother!
when this prominency of Jesus will be done away and taken back. The spirits shake bands with (if there bo any such), and there is still left to be disposed
Thfschrirch has got her eyes on America—tho United
•with. Religion hastens forward to a direct idea persons, and, if requested, will give them sneh of an Intelligence wblch talks to us, of an invisible, super perfect wisdom, Justice, goodness and love—that our spirits
of tho infinite. Judaism and the other religions punctures and pinches as will satisfy the most mundane character. The proofs of these phenomena are are essences of that spirit, and that we will progress toward States. It is a prize worth striving for, and she knows how
■will soon have tbeir due respect given them. It skeptical of their physical abilities. A slate and world-wide: and If authenticated history were accepted by that supreme spirit until wo are filled to enter Its pres todo IL Sho Is making her moot obsequious bows and wear
was the part of Theodore Parker to clear the path
all, there would be no further need of their repetition to ence, and permitted to understand the laws that create and ing her most seductive smiles, and they are tolling on some.
for the coining religion. Finally, he was not pri pencil held inside by the hand of the medium is convince men of the fact of their reality. But so consti govern the universe.
Like the flame of the candle, sho Is attracting tho. playful
written
upon
with
apparent
ease
and
facility.
But
marily a metaphysician, He used power rather
It is better to be hippy-In this belief thin to try, with our
than studied it. His absolute religion meant sub the most remarkable demonstration was that of tuted are many minds, and so unspeakable Is the Import weak humin sight, to look steadily at and understand the and Inexperienced, and many of these will, no doubt, fall,
stantial, free religion. Intuition rests on assump blowing with great force, producing loud sounds ance of the truth of spirit Intercourse, that nothing but glorious and evcr-biazlng sun of infinity thst envelopes the like the flics, Into her "charming embrace."
personal, sensible proofs will satisfy them. Il is fortunately
In the hopo that these few lines may prove antidotal to
tions. God, duty and immortality were not ex
ternal objects, but something to be assumed. upon a small trumpet or horn, held by the hand the privilege of every honest, Interested» doubter to gain controlling spirit power In mystery. It Is far better than to the unintentional poison of tho article referred to in your
dive
Into
a
bottomless
sea
or
soar
to
boundless
space,
w
here,
sensible,
rational
conviction
of
a
future
life.
We
do
not
They were the natural aspirations of man. The of the medium, with her face outside, turned in
paper, I am, respectfully,
Linearvi.
movement of our time did not pause. We should the direction of the spectators. Query: how can deny the reasonableness of thé demand. No one should like the dove, we can find no rest for our weary soul.
I have made this essay of free thouglu longer than I In
advance continually. YVe should not rest content a baud separated from the body by a substantial believe until his understanding Is convinced. But what can
A DISCLAIMER AGAINST THE IN
with the criticism of the Jew on the Christian of
a certain clan of cavilers expect, by continually making tended. and I fear It Is beyond the patience of yoursilf and
ALIENABLE RIGHTS OF MAN.
worshiping a man, nor yet with that of the Chris wooden structure play upon a harp or trumpet? new and extravagant demands, while they fail loditposeof readers. But it is a subject to which a person might devote
tian ou the Jew of worshiping a race. Let us get YVill the learned explain? lam becoming too
an
earth-life
of
the
longest
span,
and
have
no
more
positive
Dzab Bassbb—At the time of tho formation of the Gov
rid of the word religionist. Religion must not he lengthy. YVill write anon on this subject, as I go the evidences already before them 1. They ask, If spirits can fact for an answer than when he first begun, nor bo near so
ernment of these United Slates, tho noble-souled men who
do such wonders, why cannot they do others! If, for in
an ism, but something real. America would al again to-night.
happy
as
when.
In
childhood,
he
bowed
with
innocent,
un

Inaugurated tho form and principles of the United States
stance, the spirits can. through Dr. Slade's mediumship,,
ways honor her prophet, and his memory would
The friends at Louisville are prospering ex write upon a slate In the clear light, by darkening that part questioning confidence On a supremo controlling power out Government published to the world a declaration of tho lib
long dwell in the hearts of the people.”
ceedingly well. Have a live society and Lyceum. of the slate whereon the writing is to be made, or make side of himself.
eral principles on which tho United States Government
I have always fell this way on this subject, and I feel Im was based, and proudly proclaimed, for the information of
Your correspondent spoke for them in September, pictures of flowers through the hand of Mrs. Blair, who Is
Written for the Hanner of Light.
to write to the Banner by thoughts that come to me all mankind, “That man_possessed the Inalienable right to
since which time they have been favored with the blindfolded, why cannot they write on the slate on the top pressed
OVER THE SEA.-A SONG.
on reading Mr. Abbot’s lecture on “ Intuitionalism vs, Sci tho pursuit of happiness." Bnt now, In this late day, a
services of Bro. YVliiting and Nettie M. Pease. of the table, or make the pictures without any medium!
BT L. o.
ence" In your late paper. .
party of men, headed by the priesthood, have become or
Good is being accomplished, and more in antici And when a United States senator, his wife, and a third per
Though I admire the Intellect of such men as Prof. Den ganized in the United States, whoso published intentions
son aver that, In their presence, in the clear light, and with
pation.
Yours fraternally,
.
r?»r tfrer Wn' sea
out any person touching it, a pencil, without any visible ton, yet I have been shocked by tho quick, ruthless manner are hereafter to abridge the rights of. man in his pursuit of
My Love waits forme,
in which they trample beneath their feel all belief In a su
Edward H..Green.
happiness. So an exception Is hereafter to be made In reli
cause, rose up and wrote bls son's name, moved back and
He knows tne not yet, but I knoyr him well,
gious matters. He may be as happy as he pleases in his busi
dotted an Land fell over, they either Impute it to halluci preme. personal, controlling spirit.
For I hold a wand with a magic spell,
It seems to bo a subject on which all strive to satisfy ness, or In paying his taxes, Ac. But in matters of con
DR. HENRY SLADE'S MEDIUMSHIP.
nation or some hidden law of Nature. If we ask you to
That cleaves the space over sea, mount and dell ;
themselves, caring not whether they dash to pieces the cup, science and religion, he will be subject to the dictum of the
And I sit and wait,
Dear Banner—I wish through yonr ample look at the mental proofs of spiritual Intercourse, and tell of belief that, gave happiness and satisfaction to another priesthood, but whether it is to be Jndalstical, Papistical,
us whence, except from à spiritual source, you derive cer
Till It grows so late
.folds to state, for the benefit of your readers,
Lavba 8. Hosts.
Protestical, or Mormonlcal, hits thus far been kept a secta
tain ideas which you cannot trace to any earthly origin, you thirsting spirit.
The years are beginning their tale to tell;
what I saw some few years since at a sitting in refer It to od force, or some unknown law, or, with as much
Columbia, Indiana, Feb. ¡'th, 1871.
rian secret. But the priesthood have really organized their
And a few white hairs,
the Newhall House, in the city of Milwaukee, propriety, to the man in the moon.
forces for tho contest, and they have decided that the Con
Like wordless prayers.
A RATIONALIST’S VIEWS.
I Istitution ot the United States shall hereafter dictate to all
Wls., bn a bright] b’anny day in the month of When we come to you with proven facts which no sane
Are hidden away
citizens of this country a religions test, bnt the favored sec
June. Before seating -ourselves, the Doctor told mind can reject, and with conclusions that no reasoning
A, J. Davis, In his last work, "The Fountain," remarks J
In mv locks to-day.
tarians who are to dominate in this matter have been craft*
me there was a bell] which, if I chose, I might can Impugn, yoii meet us with the declaration, " It Is all a (p. 14) as follows:
,
Uy withheld from public view. There is nothing new in this
Wo roam far apart,
place under the table, saying there might be some humbug;" though with no morn reason than the conclusion
“The grand use of spiritual Intercourse, or tiring demon
Yet heart beats to heart ;
that
two
and
two
do
not
make
four.
This
is
the
end
of
the
stration.
Is
rapidly
passing
Into
history.
The
refreshing
1matter, for all persons well informed of the history of this
demonstration with it. Its weight was about two
for the last fifteen hundred years, well know that
No distancé can sever true soots that are one -,
from the spiritual skies Is well nigh over. Human- planet
I
pounds, I should judge. I placed it a little back argument—like the. arganwit ot the man opposed to ths shower
I
And though each may roam the wide world alone,
religionists have shaped the destinies of nations, and all
revolution of the earth on Its axis; "because," said he, "In Uy has many times before passed through these wonderful the
of
the
centre
from
the
end
at
which
we
sat
—
eaid
epochs of contact with the celestial spheres, and the believ
I know well that when life's duties are done.
that event, we should all fall off."
have been before, as they are about to be, afillctively such nations who foolishly submitted to the yoke have most
table being about four feet by five. The Doctor Though thousands of Intelligent, disinterested and trust ers
And wo're called away
suffered from the tinkering of Church and State,
punished tor their sacrilegious treatment ot privileges so terribly
'
seated himself at the end, I at the side; and at or worthy people testify to facts of which they have the evi high, and pleasures so holy."
To the realms of day,
and the result has Invariably been a history of blood-let
under the corner between us, we jointly held a dence of their senses, many maintain the obstinacy of the
To complete our work in earth-life begun.
Ho affirms that the practice of using mediums and spirits ting,
'
fines, Imprisonments, cruelties of the most fiendish
We shall meet as one, • '
elate, on which was written, at various times, Jen- who said, “I will not bo persuaded, though thon dost for selfish ends and temporary benefits, has caused iho with- and hellish character, to force the consciences of men an“
'Neath th'eternal sun,
drawal from direct intercourse with earth's inhabitants of women to the prescribed formula and creeds and rales of the
names of-deceased relatives, and sentences, with persuade me." "
• ■ '
And shall part no more
It is equally vain for ns to challenge a comparison be scores of truly great and learned minds, and that Spiritual priesthood.
a very small piece of. pencil. At one time, while
On that shining shore.
watching closely Tor writing upon the slate, I tween our principles and views of rational truth, and any ism, having failed to fulfill the bright promises which in May tho people of this country mark, learn, and Inwardly
many noble hearts with fond hopes for humanity, digest a valuable lesson from the past history of Church and
Can this be why.
saw the bell coming up from under the table other system, however popular. You answer ns by imput spired
to us doctrines which we do not sanction, or by appeal hundreds have retired Into the frigid, barren and Inhospita State governments, and shun the deadly Upas tree.
With sad, tearful eye,
without any visible help. It came up between ing
ble
territories
of conservatism. The movement was full of
Yours,
. Datlioht.
ing to the extravagance of fools and fanatics among us—as
T oft have bidden a true love depart,
us, outside onr hands and the slate, turned sum If there ever was a religion In the world that was exempt aggressive and progressive minds, but Is empty of construct
•Have sha-lowed full many a fond, true heart,’
mersault, struck upon the top of the table be from’these faults, or ever will be, until man shall hara pro ive and charitable'labors for human advancement. No
And have fell myself each rebounding dart !
INTUITION AND SCIENCE.
tween us, righted itself up, and thus it stood, to gressed so far as to bo able to acknowledge truth In spile other Existing nfovement embraces so many enlarged Ideas,
It was strange for me
quickens so many Instincts, opens so many grand scenes for
In the Banner of Light, Feb. 25th. 1371, I read with
of
early
prepossessions,
or
seék
It
In
doffiince
of
popular
our
utter
surprise.
There
were
no
other
persons
So callous to be,
mankind, and yet no other movement of tho same age and much Interest an abbreviated report of Rev. Francis E. Ab
in the room bnt us two. The Doctor was not in clamor.
Yet I found it .not In the tricks of art ;
reach of the bell; but with my right hand I had The claims of Spiritualism are founded upon rational And with the same wealth ot opportunities, ever exhibited more bot's lecture upon “ Intutlonalism vs, Science, or the Civil
This I only knew—
stinginess in its appropriations for worthy enter War in Free Religion." Facts and logic must bo the founda
That I must be true
him by his left, while with my left hand and his sensible evidence. We Invite the closest scrutiny. We miserly
prises, or more senseless extravagance in rewarding Indi tion of aU that we are bound to believe, and if we are mis
To him who for me
right we were holding the slate when the phe have been anxious to meet, in open, candid, honorable de viduals for the selfish use of their powers.
taken in our facts, or reason upon a false method, we can
the most able disputants among our clerical oppo
Walts over the sea I
nomena occurred. Here, then, was an absolute bate.
This startling statement from the earliest apostle ot Spir riot arrive at any systematic knowledge, which constitutes
nents, on equal terms, and have had a standing challenge
demonstration of the moving of physical objects in this city to meet any clergyman or layman on the merits itualism, calls for an Investigation of causes and results. It science. Although agreeing with Mr. Abbot in the general
■Canine Sagacity.—After ths battle of Fred in broad daylight, without risible help. The of our philosophy as opposed to theirs, so far In vain. If must be evident to all candid observers that this last dispen views taken by him, I must except individual statements.
ericksburg, it fell to my duty to search a given Doctor afterward came to our place and gave their dogmatic theology ba true, there are vital differences sation from tho spirit-world, ot which Davis was one ot the Ho says, " In fact, tho intuitional theory Is »marvelous la
district for any dead or wounded soldiers there ¿dances such a*s have been described by other
between ns; and It is not, therefort, a subject of wonder principal exponents; must bo placed In the same category bor-saving machine, doing tho work of consolation for human
might be left, and to bring relief. Near an old
brick dwelling, I discovered a soldier in gray, writers, which were entirely satisfactory to all that they should prefer their popular views and long-cher as those “seasons of refreshing from the presence ot tho hearts without taxing tho human brain." To whatever ex
ished opinions to a theory that controverts those opinions Lord" which the Christian sects depend upon for producing tent this may hold good, it is not true in an unlimited de
who seemed to be dead. Lying by his side was a who were present.
W. D. Holbrook.
noble dog, with his head flat upon bis master s
and revolutionizes the plan of salvation as taught by the revivals of religion. These dispensations of life quicken the gree. At the very head ot the Intuitional school during his
Waul'esha, Jl’is., Jan. 1.871.
• •
neck. As I approached, tho dog raised his eyes
church. It requires a man of nerve to brave the censure of faculties and feelings of their recipients, bnt the effects are lifetime stood Theodore Parker, of whom no man can say ho
N. B.—Wonder if Mr. Loreland would tell us his religious associates by investigating such theory; and transitory, except as the Influence Is ultlmated in use. We avoided taxing his brain upon this or any .other subject. Al
to me good-naturedly, and began wagging his
tail; but he did not change his position. The fact that it was “ clairvoyance, psychometry, electric the fact that the dependence of the clergy upon their church are all mediums of the Divine Life and Love, and if we desire though not agreeing with Mr. Parker, that either God or Im
that the animal did not grow), did not move, bnt, ity, magnetism, or odic force,” that lifted that and
congregation for their support furnishes strong objec to feel continually the ennobling, purifying influences of mortality were facts of Intuition existing In his consciousness,
more than all, the Intelligent, joyful expression of
I will yet acknowledge that the fact of such a man declaring
his face, convinced me that the man was only bell and made it describe a circle of three feet tions to any change of views that might endanger that sup love, we must pour it out upon our fellow-beings; wo can bo and no doubt believing it to be so, teaches mo to treat with
wounded, which proved to be the case. A bullet diameter, and land upon the top of the table? Is port. The ministers of the various churches are mostly op- but mediums. If we try to keep it to feed our own souls,
respect the same sentiment when so expressed by other
bad pierced his throat, and, faint from the loss of it a law In Nature that metallic substances should . posed to any Investigation of the spiritual philosophy by we shall And It husks, and starve ourselves to death.
Now Spiritualists are no worse nor any better In this re men. Science, according to Mr. Abbot, is as yet a great
blood, he had fallen where he lay. His dog had rise upward, contrary to the established law of their members. Thousands, however, of them have been
actually stopped the bleeding from the wound by gravitation, without visible force? If so, then redeemed from their thralldom by the demonstrative evi spect than other religionists. They have fallen into the old calf, and has not demonstrated either God or immortality,
laying his head across it! Whether this was cas why not all and every solid substance rise np and dences of spirit communication they have had; and thou ruts of preaching and speculating about the future, instead of and our belief of either is therefore inferential or received
ual or not, I cannot say; bnt the shaggy coat of go on whirling in mid-air?—and that when there sands more, who remain In the churches, have fell the Joining hands to lift humanity into green fields and pastures by authority. If any man tells me ho has tho knowledge of
the faithful creature was completely matted with are not certain persons present called mediums? ’quickening infiuenceof spiritual truths, and become Ilb- new. AU the time, talent and money which have been spent on these two facts by Intuition, It Is the same as if ho tells mo
,W. D. H.
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Ms master’s blood.—Merry's Museum for March.
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crallzed and spiritualized thereby. The grand principles
involved and tanghi In the higher phases of spiritual Inter
course are pervading and Influencing society in all lands.
There are, In this and other countries, hundreds of thou
sands of as Intelligent a class as can bo found in any com
munity, who fully believe In the reality of spiritual inter
course, who have arrived at thelrconcluslons upon thorough
personal Investigation; who receive Ils teachings as a con
solation amid the trials of life, and who, leaving the unrea
soning and unsatisfying dogmas of the church, accept the
New Oospel as the pearl of greatest price—extracting the
sting of death, and confirming and assuring man of his im
mortality.
Though Its enemies have contemned and derided it, Spir
itualism can count. Io the short space of twenty-two years,
more theoretical believers than all thechnrchés of the land.
In that time. It has spread into all lands. It Is seen in the
expsnslon of arts and science. In politics and literature and
religion. None who thoroughly Investigate It fall to bo con
vinced of Its truth. It la marching through the world with
a progress thst no mortal power can arrest, and Is destined
to become the religion of universal humanity.
w.
TFarAi’npton, D. C., Jbh.22, 1371.
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ho received it by direct revelation, (fur all men do not
havo tho same thing by intuition,) and I can only give such
credit to tho statement ns his character and attainments
lead mo to respect and confide In him.
That man's religious nature is intuitional, I claim to bo a
sound logical deduction, and belief in God and Immortality
are tho result of this fact as well as all his other religious
beliefs, whether true or false. If Spiritualism bo true, then
is a future existence truo, and science may some day do*
monstrato it, but neither science nor Spiritualism has yot
settled tho question whether God Is a personal or imporsonal entity, or whether the human soul is self-existent or
created.
I accept a demonstrated fact, whether I can give a scion*
tlflo reason for It or not; and there aro many facts for which
science can assign no cause, but sho modestly accepts tho
fads and makes her legitimate deductions therefrom.
I bold it to bo a matter of infinitely more importance to
the world that wo should exorcise the will and strive to
And out away to remove tho inequalities and consequent
sufferings among mankind, than to settle tho question of a
personal or impersonal God. Thoodoro Parker during his
carth-llfo used to say that tho man who should devise a sue*
cessful practical method of accomplishing this object, would
entitle himself to more of the world’s gratitude than any»
one who had ever lived, and ho was constantly doing all ho
could as an individual to promote it. If he or Henry C.
Wright or any other can now toll us from their spirit-homo,
with tho enlarged vision they aro supposed to have acquired,
not only how to do it, but how to gel mankind willing to set
■ about it, they would make tho most valuable communication
possible to man, and lot science still proceed with her in*
quiries and demonstrations just as well.
Tho number of scientists in tho world who can pursue
these inquiries and arrive nt truth, will always bo relatively
fow, and tho masses will always bo obliged to accept their
conclusions as oracular; but all mon and women can readily
learn to understand how mutual labor and effort and good
will can lift tho burden from the shoulders of suffering hu*
inanity; tho chief difficulty consists in devising a method of
directing human eclMovo into tho channel of mutual univer
sal benevolence—in fact, to constitute or organize society
into a mutual insurance company against Ignorance, poverty, Grimo and consequent suffering.
D. 3. Grandin,
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young man at tho South, contracted consumption, and was
sent North to regain Ills health; went to Hl. Paul, found no
help there. Homo friends Induced him to como to Wilton
and try out-door sport,—hunting and fishing. This could
Way.lde "Waifs.
I not Bav0 t1'™- I,e A'H U>at *re mu>l B00n Kn tu tl,ftl unseen
n........__ .
....
(
world In which ho had no fulih. Ho niado his will, and said
r.nnor.s banhsb of Light—I feel Impelled to dot a fow farewell to all of his earthly friends, regretting withal that
paragraphs appertaining to tho waysldo waffs that have cn- I '10 ,nUBt R°Bu 80011- Ho >afd 1° Gio I»dy that attended him,
liBtcd my attention.
“If there is any truth In Spiritualism, I will como back to
Flr»t thou
„ ns I you
’’—o|.
thus Tho
making
hisof appearance
thisused
llttlotogirl
First,
then, lot
lot r™
mo say n..i
that, having the ■' impulse,"
ln 8oho
a^rlt
¿¿Iln Bcott,through
a girl that
uturoatrakes would say, to scatter seed in Ure soul-soil of New tend school in Wilton, camo through iho same llttlo moEngland, I secured from Bros. Carpenter and Denton a list dlum, nnd Bent a written communication to her mother,
of towns where tho soil promised fruition If only diligently bltllllng ,hlir .lx) of ?ood chc0.r- f?r B1‘° w"\n°l 10?.’’ aB B,'°
wn.v.,1 ir..
> ...
,
iruiuon, 11 only ouigonuy BUpposed, but was happy and often near her. How very
worked. My Aral halting place, Fitchburg, was by some unreliable this Bplrltuallsm is I
considered not a yielding field for tplrllunl culture. I, how- I Al Lylo they havo two mediums developing as tost and
over, decided to remain and do my best, prepared for "small clairvoyant, seers; ono or Iwo nt Blooming 1'ralrlo, and two
rnanit«" it>h. . ............... ..
at Aurora. Thue the work goes bravely on, and truth Is
t>ii
At the pleasant and welcome homo of Dr. II. II. being spread broadcast through thoso humblo InBlnimonts
urlgbam and Ids estimable lady, I received all tho comforts In the hands of our dear spirit-friends.
necessary, nnd was permitted to awaken what Interest I
BpIritualists of Minnesota, my labors for December wore
mlBhtamnm>«i
n,n
1f
...
« as
follows:in at
Medford nnd
and Wilton,
four lectures;
nr ¿uT
u .».1,1..,. .v v..I..„.,i.„.
y
tUro"’aU
™elved
collections
dues, $10.40;
numberamount
Joining
or winch wore listened to with interest, nnd I mny ndd I nssoclntlon, .3; traveling expenses, $2,30; from tire 11th
eagerness by some, nnd ench to Incrensed numbers. Dur- of December to tho 20th of Jnnunry, sick; gnvo one lecturo
ing tire Interim I lonriicd thnt Fitchburg, like mnny other l,io Inst Htindny in Jnnunry,
plncos, hnd discontinued holding sufrllunl meetings throucli „noP°rt for Fobrunry: I lectured nt Aurora, Blooming
lack of unity amongst tho friends. This Boomed to mo a ^'rle, Lyle Robo Creek. Austin and Lo Roy-glvlng In all
pity, as Fitchburg 1« a largo town and contains auiio a nl'releen lectures; received In collections and dues, $31.25;
number of woll-to-do Spiritualists I mot Blsler.lloadlov numberjolnlng association, 0; traveling expenses. $2,45.
and her husband, and hadThe1 extreme graiflcaUon of bilng I rA»" of wl,lch ” reopect fully submitted to tho Spiritualists
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LIST OP LECTURERS.

Mita. J. H. Stillman Severance. M. D.. Milwaukee, Wli.
Mus. Nkllib Smith. Impression«) speaker, Sluiils, Mich.
Albert E. Stanley. Leicester, Vt.
J. W. Heaver,inspirational speaker. Byron, N. Y.
Elijah R. Swackhamer. lecturer. 767 6th avenue, N. Y.
Mibb M. H. Htl’RTKVant, trance. Cambridgeport, Masa.
Du. 0. Clark Hi’KAGUK. Rochester. N. Y.
Mus. C. M. Stowe, Han Jos6, Cal.
Mrs. S. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cainbrldgoport
Mass.
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich.
• Mils. Cora L. V.Tapfan,care Mcisrs. Redpath .k Fall, No.
36 Bromfield utreet. Boston, Mass.
Mus. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
Dr. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Chaska. Minn.
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me.
Mrs. Haraii M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 Bl.
Clair street. Cleveland, 0.
J. H W.— T
— oohey
a» — — — — , Providence,
— — * • •—
— —R.
w a —I.—
Hudson Tittle. Berlin Heights, O.
Miss Mattie Tiiwiho, Conway, Mass.
Mus.
ai
us. nuuLui
Kdbeut 3iiMBonn,
ieuohs, aicxico
Mexico,, Auunau
Audrlan vu.,
Co.. aiu.
Mo.
Mio. AnniK W. Tannek, Montpelier, Vt., box 212.
1>
bP,.umin
WM.n >*>
UlHl,
»1-• ~ a > ■
B
TI odi
». ."Ull
San Francisco,
Cai.
* •kn
____
■I •I AI IU1 S.lv , V.
.
N. Frank White’s addreu during March, Houston, Tex.;
during April, Now York City.
K.-V. Wilson, Lombard, 111.
E. S. WllKKLKH, care American Sinritualist, Cleveland, 0.
F. L. II. W1L1.1B, N. 11., cun be addressed at Willimantic,
Conn., during March.
Maa. Lois WAieiiuooKr.R'a address la Ravenna. <>., box 159.
Mh. N. .M. Wiiiuiit, Inaiilrutlonal apeaker, will answer calls
to lecture In the New Englund Slates. Address, Boston,
Maae., care Banner of Light,
Mas. H. E. WaKMEB. box -.18.Cordovx, III,
K. L. WAimwoiirii, 399 South Morgan atreet, Chicago, Ill.
Mbs. E. 51. Wolcott. Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N. I.
1’ncr. E. Wnii-1-Lii, Clyde. O.
Iln. E. B. WHKKLocK.La Cygne, Kan.
Elijah Woodwoiitii, Inanlrallonal epeaker, I.calle, Mien.
A. C. and Mus. Eliza C. WooDBVrr, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
- A. B. Wiiitiho, Albion, Mich.
Mas. MAKV J. Wilcoxboh will speak In Lonlavllle, Ky.,
during March: In Alton. Ind., April *2 and !l: In Decatur, III.,
April 16, 23 and 30 and May 7. Address, Chicago, III., cure 11,
P. Journal
.
Dasikl Wiiitk. M. D.. bnx 2507. Ht. Louie,Mo.
Alita. Many E. Witiiek, Holllston, Musa.
Mus. Sophia Woons, irunce apcaker, Dunimeraion, Vt.
Guuuok W, Wiiitnbv, Inspirational, East Walpole, Mua.
Mus. Hattik E. WlLBuH, 46 Carver atreet, Boaton.
Du. 11. <1. Walts, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
Mua. N. J. Willis. 75 Windsor atreet, Camiirldgenort, Maae.
A. A. WiiKKi.ocK,Cleveland,O. care /b/ifricfin .Spiritualist,
Mm. S. A. Willis will lecture In Smffonl h|nlii^. Conn.,
during Apill; In Boineri during May. Address, 249 Broadwav» Lawrence, Maw.
• Mbs. Jl’lihits Ykaw will sneak In Pntiiani, Conn.. March
26; In riympton. Mass., April 23; In Lynn. May 7 and 14; In
Plvinonlli during Juno; In Woonsocket, It. J.. July 2 and 9.
Address Northboro'. Mass.
Mbs. Fannih T. Young, trance speaker. Address, Straf
ford, N. 11.« care Dr. H. C, Coburn.
Mb. & Mius. Wm. J. Young. Bolso City, Idaho Tcftftory.

[To bo useful, thia list should bo reliable» It therefor®
bohoovci Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us tf
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
wherever they occur. This column Is devoted exclusively
to lecturers, without charge. If tho name of any person not
a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo desire to bo to In
formed.)
J. Madison Allen will answer calls to lecturo In New
England. Aihlrcss care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
C. Fannie allyn will speak in Kansas City, 5lo , (luring
March; In Chicago, III., during April; In Vineland. N. J.,
during May; In Futnarn, Conn., during June. Address as
above, or Btoncha.n, Slass.
Mne. N. A. Adamh, box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mrs. M. A. Adams, tranco speaker, Brattleboro', Vt.
Dr. J. T. Amos, box 2061, Rochester, N. Y.
Harrison Auqih, Charles City, Iowa.
Mrs. N. K. Anduoss, trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
J. Madison Alexander, inspirational and tranco speaker,
Chicago, HL, will answer calls East ar West.
Hakrisoh Akely, M. I>,. 194 Houth Clark atreet. Chicago.
III., lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and
Progressive subjects.
Kkv. J. O.Bahbett.Glenbculah, Wli.
Mrb. H. F. M. Brown will answer calls to lecture and re
ceive subscriptions for tho Banner of Light. Address, Chica
go, 111., care Lyceum Banner.
Mrs. Haraii A. Byrnks will speak In Plymouth, Mml,
during March; in Baltimore, Md., during April; in Brooklyn,
N. Y., during May; In Woonsocket, R. I , dune 4 and II. Ad
dress 87 Spring street. East CambrlAgo, Mass.
Mbs. Nkllik J.T. Brigham will speak In Hnrlngfich! dur
present at a funeral conducted by tier at tho village of LuMinnesota.
,
nenburg, five miles distant. A crowd of tire Orthodox. Inter- I Let mo horo say to tire friends In lowaand other plncos ing March; in Philadelphia during April and May. Address,
snened
with □uuiiuuHDio»
flnirltuallata. had
MMmhhd to
»a near wiint a I that
that Elm Grove. Colerain, Mass.
o
|jliouii wiiu
uuu uHBcinuicQ
* aro -writ
■ ng
n me
... to engago
”.
.my*i.»services• an speaker,
■.
Dr. Jambs K. Bailrt’h address for the present h Bainbridge,
Splrltuallet woman would say by the Bide of thu enren of a
under a written contract with tho Association until
N. Y.; pertilnnent address, LaPorle, Ind., box 394.
S
ritual at Ii do
D|iiribuiuiQU
uu not
nuii feel
icui that
ihul Ii exaggerate when 1 aav I noxt October: consequently,
.» »
« » #I • cannot
< . leave tho State
.. » of.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, 111. c&ro
that, In all my career ns lecturer nnd listener, I never heard
"o«W be glad, friends, to servo you all, but R. P. Journal.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Ht. Johnsbury Centre. Vt.
a moro appropriate nnd beautiful discourse. U was a mas- canuot at present.
Muh. Annv N. Burnham, inspirational speaker, 10 Chap
terpleco for tho occasion, and had its proper effect upon tho
Maine,
man
Boaton.
nsscmblago. SlBter Iloadlcy was auro to draw and benefit a
PORTLAND.—W. E. 8. writes as follows : Messrs. Editors 1 M. street,
C. Bent, inspirational speaker, Almond. WIs.
sh? ’’“'l.been mlnUtorlns _\9 I not|co that a portion of your valuable Journal Is deHrnry Barstow'. Inspirational speaker. Duxbury. Masi.
fortnightly
lor several
months
to such
the Inhab
.
,
T
.,
,. It might
. ,,
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa.
choBo
to hoar
her, and.
I bollovo,
latoofcontinuo
hertanta
minina
“- votC1110
r"P°rtB from varlou»
Lyceum»,
I. thought
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Byllenk, IM West I2lh st., Now York.
Wm. Bryan, box 53, Camden P. O., Mich.
tratlona. May her progress bo attonded'wlth double bless- not bo uninteresting to your n'vnorous renders to hoar of
Rkv. Dr. Barnard, Buttle Creek, Mich.
Inga. All whoso words aro consldertifl weighty speak In tho growth nnd progress of our ¿auso In tho goodly city of
Dr. A. I). Barton. Inspirational speaker. Boston. Mass.
I mai h'KhTK' vlll nB^omnn ■"'■¡'rorter.
I Portland, ono of the hot-beds of old Orthodoxy. For the' lost
Joseph Baker. Janesville, WIs.
m.nnkpr« ln,i mÌìi.m
r"’ A" Alllu,1B' ani,lllbr of "«r1 low weeks, through tho kindness of our worthy Mayor,
Mrs E. Buiui. Inspirational speaker,box7, Houthford, Conn.
Mrs. E. T. Boothe, Milford, N. H.
dioit
B0.m° monthB '.’,aB bMI; ,<’’T' I U«''«" Klngsllury) our Lyceum has boon permitted to hold
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradiivry speaks in Bingham, Mo.,
dovuto bn^nw«!>am!,pu !'°'P,0' nn‘ consequently unabhi to Us sessions In Reception Hull, (City Bullfling) free of charge
one-fourth of the time. Address, North Madison, Me.
devoto herself so much to tbo great work before hor as nho _ainrnn rnmmodluna and id.a.ani room
.Dr. J. H. Currier, 39 Wall street,Boston. Mass.
honrtn thrn,mh° ònn^viLL'0. mConB
>r 118
tnma".v I Our attoudanco.lis» boon very good, averaging sevonty.dvo
Mrs. Lora H. Craig will speak In Bradford, N. IL, one
RolmroR
t,,om ¡’'O’BngoB from tho Bcholars. earnest and Interested workers In tho Lyceum fourth tho time. Address, Newport, N. H.
now”nra'twmJl1Rll’°iih,b?^Ht'10?t' 8.ho haB l,,>"c'1®molr,° army. Bv tho liberal IwqucBt of our friend and brothor, tho
Wahren Chase, Wil North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
ilcoaWoin lr maH
y lc8|tlmat0 cultur0 t0 roailcr B°r’ I lato J. C. Woodman, Esq., our library ha» been replenished
Albert E. Carpenter, caru Banner of Bights Boston, Mass.
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bs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, 0.
a. o niHini. uUth" sr..
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with many valuable nnd Interesting books, and now num
Dean Clark, Boston, Mass , cure Banner of Light.
, a Bitting with airs, cams worth I listened to a rich I bers eomo thron hundred vnliimos Tho exorcises each 8abPuNNcd to Spirlt-Elfe :
Dr. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from
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tfOBEWARNED IS FOREARMED.'
Address 50 School street.
From LeouiliiMtcr; .March òtti, -Ephraim llo.-iner, aged M
elwnr nnd
^r r'u',:"10 8BV0 ,mo' w0ri'8 °r I the syolem of asking and answering questions Ib becoming a Boston.
M
rs. Jennette J. Clark, 155 Harrison avenue. Boston.
u,1 rol,t th0 “mmun aat °“ l" ,w ma.ked feature, woll calculated to do a vast amount of good
Mrs. M. A. Cami’Rkll, (W Niagara street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman, tranco, Concord. N. H.
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an article entitled "Forewarned Is Forearmed," which api
nBnhini’nItn.mnn« fnr°«fS bfJf.iM0 Cal° h61'11'1’ an<’ a n,“at big, nnd developing tho latent forces of tho soul, as tho an
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, O., will lecturo and alno. a hlghlv ncrvoiiH U’lnpernuient. which Hinde lift* on etirtli
a MniRgle. He had no Kcctnrlnn reliahHiH vIowh, and wn« wil
i , „ ■ /
swors from the various groopo abundantly testify. The take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
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peared in your issue of Oct. 29,1870. I most heartily con* ’' fn«? nn,iiunl,e.ntnff^iv? nv ' 1,10"f
ling to receive the bonntlful. nhlloNophy of spirit coinintinlmi.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trauco speaker. Bradford, Mast.
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For many yearn hin material body wih hoc equal to bin spirit,
Mus. Belle A. Ciiamrehlain. West St. Paul, Minn.
ryrroriin^mv'UrwIb,riC0. ary<^“V ’'v .10' crallon for 1110 laBt tw0 wookB, and tho many truthful
ami he Hiiffcreil much, and when th«* change came It intibt
of a society of tbo thinking portion of the country for mu tnh'h^rn^imL'.nnnnihii'i'i’v Tr’’]^0’ °i uh 1 ’ Tf1 °.’11 ’ ’° win' I n,1B"'or8 given relied groat credit on tho thinking capaci
Mrs. Lucia 11. Cuwlks. Clmnlon, 0.
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IJU Ulin ciiRaRcmcnt. I month, havo become tbo popular resort ot largo and approsectarianism.
Mrs. E. L. Daniels, B) Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
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. Although not a Spiritualist, I cannot but sympathize with Pn
Kite his Kiiirit to return to IiIh worn-out material body, HIh
Miss Lizzie Dotkn, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
?JCCt"reB 'i1 t,10.T°"'n Ball—the drat I WBB g||(!l| t0 repletion. Tho llttlo oncB, as woll as tho older
friend« Kuould look nt the material and KpIrit-worldH as one
D
r. E. C. Dunn, Bockford. 111.
.
tho members of that sect, knowing as I do from personal
8C00ni1,
to unpropltloua ono8i BCqulttcd themBolvos to tbo satisfaction of all, and wo
unbroken whole, and that his peculiar llle-lorces may be Hie
Mus. Agnes M. Davis, 44} Windsor street, Cambridgeport
I .1. i
,,
havo reason to bo prniid oftbo nativo talent displayed on Moss
experience, that parsons who aro bold enough to think for "?*,Ìn»ràt,?SuI!.a! inrnUn!\i.ró in
grcatcKt boon that could bohoHtowed upon him for tihciulne« h
Luncnburgls a pleasant llttlo village In the bosom oflilllo, this and other occaslonB.
Miss Nellie L. Davis will speak In Worcester, Mass., dur In the world that materiality cannot enter. It Ik a .demonthemselves aro always subject to the enmity of thoeo who
M . in!”!*
l?,,<inni' m°el'nira "'hen I roachcd there I I our Conductor, Capt. T. P. Boals, la an earnest and IndusHtrateii tact that hoarded material wraith Is like a leaden
March. Address, No. 49 Butterfield street, Lowell, Mass.
profess to follow tho precepts of him who said, “Love thluo nenrd that a revival w as In operation at ono of tho churohcs.. I t rimi a worker In tho cause mid Iiar tho (rood of tho Lvcoum ing
weight to many Hplrits’ ii«efulneKM and progression In the
A. II. Darrow. Waynesville, 111.
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I would go. Bro. Colburn accompanied mo. with very slight ftt heart. Associated with him Is an able and faithful'corps
Mr. lloHmer’K funeral and burial took place at Fitchburg.
Dr. J. It. Doty, Covington, St. Tammany Parish, La.
potting conversion. The church had a low cell- Qf asstatant officers, and we ace no reason why thia Lyceum
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company, will,'before risking his money, Inquire and ex w as about to say, hermetically scaled, Oh, the sulphur? I march. Tnorimportanco and Influence of those Lyceum N. Y., and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
From Loulrtvlllo, Ky., Feb. 8th, Richard D. Smith, after a
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enry
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D
urgin
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Inspirational
speaker.
Cardington,
0.
amine Into the workings of the firm; but a person who, and prayers! I was sick when I entered, and sicker whilst gatherings cannot Ixj too highly appreciated,not only by the
Gkorgb Dutton. M. D., West Randolph, Vt
brief lllncHH.
‘
n?^’» AJoBBon on physiology and the laws of health I bollevora Inrhur bcnutìfuEphlloaophy» but also by all liberal
commercially speaking, is desirous of Investing his soul
Mbs. Emily* Dearborn Ewer, Inspirational speaker, 241
lie wok born Into earth-life Sept. 12th, 1800, and Iihk for year»
profitably, and who Is about to determine upon tho company would outvalue all tho prayers, sulphur from the “demon an(j progressive, minds,ns the grand moons by which our Sixth avenue, Now York.
bean n devoted vorkcr for humanity, and hi the Kpirltual
Dr. 11. E. Emery, lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
Btovo Included. I listened, respecting the sincerity of tho children may bo rcmovbff from tho dominion and power of
faith. ThCKe were IiIk Iiiki audible word« to n hlvml: •‘Jolin,
whose road Is to take him to heaven, must not inquire Into pious flock, but feeling ead to think that men and women bigotry and supcrstHion^aml developed Into noble mon and
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. II.
1 want you to bear testimony that / die a ^Spiritualist.** Ills
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Fisn.
Hammonton,
N.
J.
the workings of that company, for thefso pious gentlemen could regard God In tho monstrous light of those devout I women to ffil tho nluces
warm, venerable hfln<l-grn«p wuk first to greet me on my ar
now neounv • for the Lvcoum is
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8&y (by example at least,) the soul is of so little Importance
March; In Troy. N. Y., during April: in Salem, Mass., during the hotel to which he escorted me were tw a beautiful bene
that it is quite unnecessary to know what is to become of stood Iurta and spoke rapidly, with a beaming red face, these I roViooIr aro thn n urso rimi of thn church * and aro moreover Muy. Address. 1919 Walnut street Philadelphia, Pa.
diction. and served ns significant for a text for the burial cere
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JT i fi*^Tr?^,Ou Ì m‘ a8 DiCa.r a8 I
» n h 8 °,wn u?JflM0 the foundation stones on which will riso tho beautiful ternmony, over which Hie writer was called to preside. “ I. Khali
it, but as for money or any other mundane possession, that, style— Idont know what my wicked companions all nay p|o of liberal thought and progressivo ideas )n tho coming
Mbs. M. Louise French, trnnco and inspirational speaker, meet voti to-morrow."
adihi: L. Ballou.
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street.
Washington
Village,
South
Boston,
Masi.
say these people, Is quite another thing. If, before Joining of my conversion ; but I hear some say I have gone up. Yes, timo. To-dav wo sow the seeds in weakness, but the harvest
Louisville, Ry., Feb. 23th, 1871.
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Dr. IL. P. Faikfikld, Ancora, N. J.
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a church, people would apply to its doctrines the same
Rev. A. J. Fibhdack, Port Huron, Mich.
From Philadelphia, Thomas (¡, Chase, M. Ik, In the79th
tho cross, and laid myself full length at Jesus' feet. I feel I jn Jtinmirv of this voar a committee was choson to ronort
M»8. Fannik B. Fklton. Everett. Maas.
searching examination that they apply to any scheme which such blessedness in my conversion that I almost wish to go a constitution forilio government of our Lyceum, which was
year of hbt age.
Rkv. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
is to benefit them In this world, the Christian churches Into tho ways of sin again, that I micht bo npaln converted, unanimously adopted, and tho following is tho board of offlBro. CIiiimp wan one of the first Spiritualist« of our city, and
Mrs. M. IL Fuller, Elk Hirer, Minn.
through all the year« of the past he Ims stood firmly ami conA. 11. French, Clyde. 0.
and so a million times over, •'no satrdown. God be praised, cera for tho ensuing year : Capt. T. P. Beals. Conductor ; R.
would make few proselytes.
slNtently by IiIk belief. In the presence of the angels. He died,
Charles 1). Farlin, inspirational speaker, Deerfield. Minh
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Ab the world now goes, It Is absolutely necessary for a
os he lived, happy ami blessed In the knowledge.
II. T. C.
George A. Fuller, Inspirational. Natick, Mass.
that ho will not go into deeper mires of sin than over bo- Guardian of Groups: Miss M. Ella Bonnnv, Musical DirectMiss Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational. Sextonville. Rich
person who wishes to attain a prominent position In any foro, in thomlscrablo hope of deeper Joy In conversion: but Or; Mr. Alphonso Yenton, Librarian { Miss Ahblo Farrow,
From Hopkinton, N. H., March 2d, Mr. Joseph Greenough,
land Co., WIs., care F. I). Fowler.
walk of life to believe or preload to believe in some ono of tho world Is made up of varieties, and this converted Cook Secretary. Wo havo engaged the services of Prof. William
Dr. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.
aged 68 jeiii'H and 9 months.
'
N. 8, Greenleaf, Lowell,¡-Masa.
tho numerous creeds combined under the head of Christian. must riin hfs eourso, even though he should bo cooked at Denton to looturo before us two Bundays, March 10th and
last In tho flro and brimstone of tho nether pit. I was glad 2O1I1.
'
*
Isaac IL Grkenleaf will speak In Manchester, X. H., Mar.
(Notices sent us for insertion in this department will be
And why is this? some of you ask; Is liberty of conscience to escape from that low-roofed, sulphiireted-carbonatcd * Portland Marchtilh 1871
26; in Springfield during April. Address, HMI1 Washington charged at the rate or twenty cents per line for every line exnot allowed? Nominally, yos, but practically, no. Utter church, satisfied that conversion was not desirable In such
street, Boston. Mask
eeedinq twenty. Notices nut exceeding twenty lines published
’
’
’
Kkiirky UKAVK8, Richmond, Ind.
gratuitously.]
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Al tho principal store I fell In with a "Christian" doANGOLA.—A. M. Hawloy, Conductor of tho North Collina
godly ones, that they are powerful enough and always will
Dr. L. I'. GrigCiS, Inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, ind.
fender, who assorted tn omphalic l inos limi nil iho Rood tn Children's Lyceum, writes March 4ll>, as.follow» : M’o wore
John P. Guild. Lawrence. Mess., will answorcalls to lecture,
ing to persecute, and in some cases utterly ruin persons tho world camo out of tho Ohrlatlan system. I mildly told
.......
...
n
Rev. JosEi-n C. Gill, Belvidere, III.
who are bold enough to apply tho powers of thought and him that wo had had little or no Christianity Blnco Christ. I onlcrtaln(><l not long Blnco In llatonlnR- io a. locturo by D. P. i Mrb. Laüua Dr Force Gordon will receive calls to lee
turc on Woman Suffrage In the Pacific States and Territories.
the revelations of science to test tho truth of tholr dpotrinos. Ho grow excited, and retaliated with temper; ho said that I I Knynor, M. D„ of Dr!«. Pa., delivered-a$ 4ho Brant.Church, ' I Address,
AN EXPONENT
box 2123, Han Francisco, Cal.
had boon tent from London by tho Imps of Ilie dovll to bring wlla>"° tho North Collina Lyceum Is hold this winter. Ills
The number of those who will not believe blindly, Is daily witchcraft to Lunenburg. God help Lunenburg. Thlssamo subject was, " Spirit manifest In Nature." Ills discourse
8 akah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
or TUB
Mr. J. G. Giles, Princeton. Mo.
increasing, and it Is this increase which causes the bigoted "Christian," who has an abundance of this world’s goods, I waa plain, logical and comprehensive, tracing animal Ufo
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THBT
Miss Julia J. Hubbard willjcchirc in Plymnton. Mass.,
to tremble and to try by every means In their power to sup charged sovonty-llvo cents for a small chicken to a dying I from Ita tirsi appoarnnco, up tliroilgh ilio varloua gradations, March 26: hi Plymouth. Mom.,during April; In North BcHu
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
woman, who had but flfiy cents to pay for it. Ho took tho I unttl H reached the present form of development, man, bopress free thought, and compel those who are seeking tho flfty cento on account. Tho twenly-flvo cents bolanco is Ing lire highest type. Many who wore present, expressed ate, May 13. Address, box 194. Chelsea, Mass.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton will sneak one-half tho time In
WJüJEKluY
light to grope in utter darkness like themselves.
still owing
I tholr entire satisfaction, both with tho sentiments expressed, Stowe and one-half In Morrisville, Vt., for one year. Adancsi
Btowo.Vt.
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Atone of my lectures at Fitchburg an aged man asked mo and tho manner of delivery.
To remedy this evil, we must organize for tho protection
AT NO. 159 WASHINGTON STREET. “1>A KK EIl II11I.I>
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Terraco,
Kensington,
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ING," BOSTON, MASS.
of those of our party who are unfortunate enough to become to tell him whether Joseph or the Holy Ghost wero tire I Dr. Kaynor Is having very good succobb as a physician In London, Eng.
father of J,-bub. I replied that, as I was not present on tho I our vicinity. His examinations and proscriptions aro made
E. Annie Hinman will answer calls to locturo. Address,
objects of the fanatical hatred and oppression of the Evan eventful occasion of the wholo process, I could noi say. I clairvoyanlly, and ho has acquired considerable reputation
WILLIAM WHITE & OO.( Proprletoro.
Fails Village, Conn.
gelical and Romish churches.
Perhaps your readers may know.
I I'Y curing casca given up as hopeless by other physicians.
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY.
Mosrs Hull. 166 West Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
ISAAC H. RICH.
I am now Just arrived In Winchendon, having finished my I Wo havo no doubt ho would moot with equal auccoss and
D. W. Hull. Inspirational and normal speaker, Hobart, ind.
Ifow will some of the acknowledge! loaders of tho think*
L
yman C. Howr, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
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era of tho country draw up some 'scheme for a society for
Mrs. B. a. Horton, East .Saginaw. Mich , care K. Talbot.
Lewis B. Wilson,
.assistant.
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the purpose previously mentioned? Such an organization 38
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would soon become powerful enough to defeat any move*
Mrs. A. Hull, trnnco and insphntional speaker, 1716 Park
Iowa
thorcmalnBofFaniiloV.KoIton.ItninyboofinteroBttoBomo avenuo. I’hlladclDhla, Pa
ment calculated to result in Injury either to our order or to
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class clglit-pago FamiMbs. Dr. J. G. Hall, normal and franco, Fort Bcott, Kan.
mount pleasant .p r at writ a* n« faiinwn • Y HnH I
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know
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tho
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1V Newspaper, containing ronrr colvmhb or iiiTxnxaritio
any member of It.
•
Miss Susie M. Johnson, Milford, Mass.
MOUNT PLEAoANT.—FUJ, A. J. writes as followB. I And over tho remains of Lilly, tho only child of J. W. Van NnAMD
INSTBt'CTlVB IIKADINO, classed as follows:
8.8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, Hl.
.
.
I trust that some of those persons who from tholr genius your excellent paper, tho Banner of Light, a feast to my mco, clairvoyant. It reads thus: “Cono up higher. On tho
Harvey A. Jonhs, Esq., can occasionally speak on Bundays LITERARY DEPARTJIENT.-OriRlnnl Noveland prominence are best fitted to control such a movement, soul. From week to week T hall It as a heavenly mesBon- 25th July tho angels called our Lilly« oged 8 years, 5 months for
the friends in the vicinity of Sycamore. Ill., on tho Bplnt*
ctteB of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
and 7 days." Yesrlct all Spiritualists cut loose from Orth^r ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.
will give this suggestions thought« Many benefits would ger—as a traveler returned from the summer-land, where
tions from French and German authors.
Wm. II. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
T
I-« »<««« doxy and show the Ir truo colors, even on tombstones,
' accrue from It.
so many of my dearly loved ones reside, r nave or late boon
'
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti, Mich.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTUREStRespectfully yours, in hope of a moro liberal ago,
Wm. F. Jamieson, Chicago, HI, care Present Age.
By able'franco and Normal HpcakerB.
roading that*"Wonderful Book, Strange Visitors," and I
.
„
Abrauam J amks, Pleasantville, Venango Co., l*a., box 34.
asked myeolf many times during its perusal, Can this be
WAUKE8H A.-Dr. W. D. Holbrook writes : In tho Banner
Salt Lake City, Utah Territory.
' George Vernon.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo
: Dr. C. W. Jackson; Oswego, Kendall Co., Ill.
true? Will wo bo surrounded by such beautiful objects in <>/ Light .f March 4th, I find an article from tho able pen of
sophical and Hclentlllc Hubjects.
8. A. Jksfek, lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt.
our spirit homo? Will we live in houses, with varied w. P. Gates, of Connecticut, on tho subject of electing or
O. P. Kellogg, Eaat Trumnull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — Subjects of
, Written for the Banner of Light.
'
Mbs. Frank Berd Knowles. Inspirational speaker. Breeds
ecenory, with books at our command-bo charmed with the I voting for Mr. Jowell for Governor of that State, ho having
General interest, the Bplrllual I'hllosophy, Its Phenomena,
etc., Current Events, Entertaining MIxceHany, Notices of
aongs ourof pot birds, and regaled with tho odor of ccloBlIal B|Kne,|tho cbI1 for a convention, tho object of which was vlllc, Mich.
THE MISCHIEF-MAKER.
George Kates, Dayton, O.
New Publications, etc. Wr.stEBH Editosiad Cobbbflowers? The answer comes to mo: That s no moro aosurd
„rn„r Unitari Rijito« CnnuUtnilnn An Thn
D. P. Kaynkr, M. D.. Erle. Pa.
si'OHDXNCk, by Waiikzn Chase.
.
than the Blblodescription of heaven, where the streets aro question raised
..........
is whether it is the duty of.............................
Spiritualists who
DY DANIEL N. rOBD.
,
George F. Kittridgr. Buffalo, N. Y.
paved with gold, and God alts upon a big white throne, are Republicans to vote for a man who has declared hmsolf
MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of SniritMas.M. J. Kutz. Bostwick hake. Mich.
clothed in royally and a sceptre in hand, and a rainbow In favor of disfranchising all that class who cannot seo
Messages from the departed to their friends In earth-llfo,
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational speaker, will lecturo In
Thore 1b a thing that God ne’er made,
given through tire mediumship of Mus. J. H. CONANT,
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Mrs. F. A. Logan. Bloomington, HL. caro Baily Leader.
talented writers In tire world,
and In tho midst a tree, bearing twelve manner of fruit ; and
Cephas B. Lynn.inspirational speaker, Darien, WIs.
most emphatically, No. Heretofore wo havo worked for a
tho redeemed, being washed In the blood of tho Lamb and principle, for a larger freedom for all peoples, and wo have
This thing with such a noisy tongue,
All which features render this Journal a popular Family
Dr. George W. Lusk will answer calls to lecture. Ad
clad In white robes, with palme in tholr hands, prostrato succeeded; and now, forsooth, wo find ourselves working dress, Eaton Rapids,Mich.
Paper, and at tho same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Hal"Which must be in the middle hung,
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Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, O.
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Mrs. M. J. Launton, Hannibal, Mo.
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praising God. In childhood and youth I suffered untold tian despotism "a hundred-fold worse than the-one from
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
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Men as a mischlof-maker.
Jersey City, N. J.
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Mrs. Marv A. Mitchell, M. D., will lecturo in Illinois and
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relativo to your glorious doctrines—not an opposor. I have part toward mo in tho dark hour of trial and suffering, I
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Is for this devil’s deputy;
earnestly desired that they might bo true In tbelr widest crave place in your columns to give expression to It. I am
Subscribers wishing the direction of tholr paper changed
Rkv. A. K. Macsorlry will answer calls to lecture on
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sense. Blnco my darling husband left me, mesta year ago, not tho only one who has experienced thn kind-hearted and Spiritualism. Address, Ban Francisco, Cal.
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presence with unspeakable Joy,-and throi gh a medium re-' afflicted. Not actuated by a desire to laud, I wish to find
Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich. year.
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Mr. F. II. Mason, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway,N.H.
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in tho truth of your souldneplrlng doctrines. You aro doing recovery from a protracted fever and aovoro lung complaint.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Hey worth, McLeon Co., 111.
|3F* All communications intended torpuoncaiton.or many
a good work. May God and the angels aid you, and may With or without money, many afflicted ones havo received
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way connected with the Editorial Department, should, bead*
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That being with a soul bo small,
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and let their light shine to bless the sorrowing.
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born, W. C., London, Eng.
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m. Robe. M. D., inspirational speaker. 122 Second street,
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sgr PubUshersuhotnserttheui/vee Prospectus threei
While at Wilton, they had some splendid manifestations
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Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
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Db. II. B. Storer. 69 Harrison avenue,Boston, Mass.
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Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
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Bigotry Broken Out Anew.

Kev. J. L. Batch at thé Olympic

Louisville, Ky.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

Theatre.
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Some months since, Mr. A. B. Justice, of I'liilaThe Courier and Journal containa.a column reDean Clark, we are glad to eay, is again in good
US' In quoting from tho Banner of Light, care ahouhl
lie taken to illstlngulBh between editorial articles and tho delphia, addressed a communication to tho Mer i This gentleman addressed a full house at this port of one of Mrs. Addie L. Ballon's lectures in demand as a speaker, having, gained in health,
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond cantile Library Association of that city, requesting place, on Washington street, Sunday evening, Louisville. It says a very large audience greeted strength anfl’inspiration. For the last two weeks
ents. Our columns aro open for tho expression of free that a copy of the Hanner of Light be placed on March 12th, taking for his subject nearly the same her on the delivery of her lecture on “The Coming he has been lecturing in West Newbury and
thought, when not too personal; but of course wo cannot the file in the reading-room, there helng a variety theme as his previous one at Eliot Hall. He be Conflict, or a Mora! and Religious Revolution In- Hampton Falls. If he has call» enough to take
undertake to endorse all the varied shades of opinion .to
which our correspondents giro utterance.
of religious papers there exposed for tho use of gan by reading one or two extracts from a pampli- evitable.” The same paper also publishes tlie up his time, he will defer going. West for awhile,
the members, all covering the peculiar tenets of let. by Theodore Parker, on "True »nd False Re following challenge to Dr. Everhart, who has been I He can be addressed care of this office,
every oreed. Mr. Justice, in bis communication, vivais of Religion.” After speaking of the blas- preachuig against Spiritualism:
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n
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tnreH in g|)tingfield. Mass., in Franklin Hall.
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triumphed. He did not think Fulton was of the and In defence of what I believe to bo truth (which you, as
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day evening. January 13;h. your communication bis attention to Elder Knapp.
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. re- manner to discuss tho merits and demerits of this question „ , __ __ . „ —.nil.,,. icninm Rnmlav« nt
of January 10th, asking that a copy of th» “ Ban- spected gray hairs, but sometimes they did not at an early moment (to bo determined), under the roBolu- He informs us he is willing to lecture Sundays at
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J. Madison Allen lectured in Foxboro', Mass.,
selves on every side—in public and in private,.in Books of the Pagan religionists. We really do '
And for words that arc vain,
.
sustained and interesting argument on the fruit- Sunday, March 12th; in South Foxboro’, March
The Elder Is " wory peculiar "—
the church, tlie family, the social circle, in .solitary not nupposo the members of the Association are
Which the Banio I would rise to explain.
ful subject, “The Religion of Spiritualism, and 11th and 13th. He reports having had quite a
life, by night and by day, under every sort of cir all aware of this act of bigotry and intolerance, but
Elder Knapp was his name;
'
the Spiritualism of Religion.” At the close of his spicy time at South Foxboro’. The sectarists atcumstances, in every condition, in joy and sorrow, this will serve to acquaint them witii it. Even if
And I shall not deny,
remarks, by vote of the audience, he delivered an tempted to shut out the “devil” from their midst,
in prosperity and in poverty. The proofs of the they arp hot Spiritualists, we trust for their own
In regard to tho fame,
What that name might Imply.
improvised poem upon “ The Personality of the by withholding the key to the building. Result.reality of our divine faith multiply too fast to be sake, and for the sake of their influence, that they
Ho was old; yot was simple and childlike—
Devil, as manifested by Elder Knapp.” Both lec- house filled to overflowing with sympathetic,
overcome by'mere denial. This we all know and are liberal enough to allow the members to read
Second childhood it Boomed to my eye. .
ture and poem were well appreciated by the audi-1 eager and highly pleased listeners. The " devil”
rejoiceat. It strengthens our faith even to realize the Hanner if they so desire, when it is to cost the
It was March, the first wook, .
.
encei .
still lives.
,
And quite soft was tho skies— ’■
its increasing power over others. Wo feel as if we Library nothing. Wo trust that such members
Which It might bo Inferred
;
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Mrs. M, S. Hoadley lectures in Lunenburg,
woro surrounded and nnpporte.1 by a power whose as discountenance such intolerance in this en
Elder Knopp was likewise;
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t
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Mass., March 19th; in Milford, N. IL, March 26th;
supreme strength cannot bo overcome by human lightened age will send their names to Mr, Jus
Yet ho stormed that wook In tho Temple,
This bold, independent and eloquent preacher
'
And blasphemed In a way I despise.
.
opposition. Yet, for all this, it is essential to the tice, and seo if by some means this vote cannot
will deli ver another lecture in Music Hall, Sun- and ln Lynn durlng APriL
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Elder Knapp took In hand;
ligion that we do not tcbI content with present at
losophy, taking for his text, “ The best thing about I Washington Hall, Charlestown, on the evenings
'T was the Blblo. Tho Bnmo
Ho did not understand;
tainments. We are not yet wholly out of the Spiritualists mid Shakers in Council.
Spiritualism.” Those who heard and admired of Sunday, March 19th and 26th..
- . ■
But ho bluwed, and ho pounded tho pulpit,
woods of old theology. True, wo denounce it and
In a way that was " lloquent" [grand],
TheTroy Press informs us that on Saturday after
his previous lecture will gladly listen to the new ..„Mrs. Mary Lanston Strong is lecturing in Olnoppose it a« often :ib II rises in our path; but.wo noon, March 11th, the Spiritualists of that city and
one.
.
;
cinnati this month. Her address is 70 Jeft’erson
Fulton's sermons were Blocked
.
have much to do before wo show that, wo have the Shakers of New Lebanon and Watervliet met
In awny that I griovo;
. •
----street, Dayton, Ohio.
.
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And
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grown out of its dark and gloomy spirit into tlie in convention at Apollo Hall, and continued in bobT
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Mrs. Juliette Yeaw is engaged to speak in PutAb I will nd deceive—
sunshine Of a bettor one. If our faitli rests purely sion until the Sunday evening following.. The , Which ho sold tlio Old Nlpk had got Dickons;
Is announced to Jeoture in Music Hall, March nain Oonn Maroli19thand.April2d; inPhiladelAnd tho same I can nover bollovo.
on love, let our actions and lives speak the fact at meeting was organized by the election of the fol
26th and April 2d., He has recently returned
2fi
Natiek, Maes., Apri! 9th; Plyall times.
But the things that woro said
from Europe, where he made himsefacqua nted
Aprll 23a Hudson, April 30 th; Lynn,
lowing officers: J. M. Peebles, President; BonjaBy
tho
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so
free,
Rejoicing nnd cheering nmy lie nil very woll, nt min Starbuck, Vice President; ElderO. A. Lomas,
wi h the spir tua movement and the prominent
nh and' 14th. BurIln> May 2lst; Mendon,
And tho pointe Hint ho made,
the proper time, ns irrepressible manifestations. Secretary; Thomas Smith, Assistant Secretary.
Wore quite frightful to seo;
•Spiritualists, in the several countries visited by Mft.
PJym0Uth dutlng JuDe; Woonsocket,
Till nt last Iio described the Good Father
Wo may, with excellent reason, congratulate our After a few appropriate opening remarks by the
him, and jvill give a succinct account of the pro2d and 9th; North Scituate, July 23d.
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a
perfect
Old
Satan
—
did
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selves on what has already been attained. We President, Elder G. A, Lomas delivered a very
gross of Spiritualism in the Old World as com'__ ’ ,
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Thon I looked nt my wife,
pared with Spiritualism in America.
D- -W, Hull ®pe»tB in Prov dence during March;
may feel an inexpressible gratitude that so much able and instructive address, a full report of
And sho gazed upon mo;
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. in Corry, Penn.; during April; Wyandotte, Mich,,
of human life lias been rescued from the chilling which we shall print in bur forthcoming issue.
And sho rose, wills a slgb.
___ _____________ _ I
_ And sold, "Con this bo!.
Clairvoyance.__________ April 30 and May 7; Hobart, Ind., May 26-29.
clouds of superstition, and offer congratulation to
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„
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Those wishing Mr. Hull’s services on the way to
■ those that mourn that they are freed at last from sion had been made on Saturday evening, Mr.
Anil alio loft Tremont Temple with mo,
Some time ago Mr. J. B- Loomis replied to an in- U)e Wegt durf Ma shonld addre8B Wm during
fetters that were cramping their souls into mis Peebles, the President, stated that the testimony
In tlio forco that ensued
quiry by the London Spiritualist, which had quos- Maroh care ofp, Hacker, PrOvidence,R. I.
Wo did not toko n hand ;
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•tioned the accuracy of statements made by him
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in Human Mature, claiming that Mr., Andrew I Mr8’ Jennette J' Clark 8Peaks In Lowe11' Ma8S”
itations of angelic messengers to comfort nnd up spiritual manifestations was of the deepest im
Like tlio loaves on the strand,
hold the sinking spirit; but something more than portance... A t the present time the most enlightened
With good tracts the saints litui boon tearing—
Jackson Davis had, by means of clairvoyance, Maro“
' ■ ? ..Tl,_________ _
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and nothing less than the practical, daily mani in .Spiritualism. These phenomena—this philosophy I
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festation and evidence of tho intrinsic ideas and came on earth to stay—are destined to live on earth, a
Which was coming it strong;
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Yot I stato but tho facts.
truths of Spiritualism, as they aro absorbed nnd mighty power of education and salvation.
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And for words worse than vnln,
This is no work for stopping to weave chaplets of manifested upon the' occasion that the hall was
Elder Knapp is “ wory peculiar "—
Revelations ” As to the discovery of the planet of the near approaoh of tlie coming anniversary,
Which tho snmo I am free to maintain.
victory over. If, as Spiritualists, wo have found crowded, nearly two hundred persons being com
Neptune, reference is made to “ Nature’s Divine and thara„angeinent8 are in pr0J?re88 for a suit.
out a better way, let us every ono be studiously pelled to stand during the session.
Revelations ’ page 160; and pr the determina- aWe comm6moratton of the eJeDt.
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Some four months ago, the matter was placed
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' in Eliqt Hall, which will be decorated for the
From the other side of the «cone, all tho assist ent month, day and evening, before Rev. Mr. of.the loss of tho steamer “ Tennessee,” I called on
Fulton’s congregation. Publicly announcing that Air. J. V. Mansfield and wrote a few lines to Oapt.
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occasion. The exercises will probably consist of
ance lias been granted that has been needed. he should lecture against Spiritualism, we sent
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music and tableaux by the children of the Ly-■
The rest lies with ourselves. Do wo really strive our reporter to the Temple, that our readers might
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reliabiW of thamediumship of Mr. J. V. MansThJ following per80nB hav8 been appointed a
agents in this momentous business, its final suer learn precisely what the Elder had to say upon follows:
important a subject. The report will be found
Captain Templt, of the Cniled States '• Knne«««"—Will field, of New York, is from the pen^of Rev. A. Da- CommittBB of Arrangements: Dr. H. F. Gardner,
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torlcal society, &o.:
Luther Colby, Moses T. Dole, Allen Putnam,
even by its neglect and forgetfulness, the final set forth by Elder Knapp, as our readers are fully I The answer soon came from an old
“Amid the many communications that prove M.__ Mn__ A aftnhnrn Mrll ,Tnhn nrnn,ia wrq
friend of
triumph of this heavenly cause. Yet we have it
the truth of Spiritualism, those given through J1,188 Ma7
Baaborn’J“r8- John >V00i*8> Mr8■
■
sealed letters are prominent. I lately sent one of Maria Adams—all of Boston; Judge John S.
in our hands to detain the march of things—to ob qualified to do that for. themselves. It issuffl- mine, deceased, saying:
cient to say, the Elder fully admits that the phoPear Captain— Why call for tho living! That man is
struct tlie progress which it is our duty to ad nnmonn ,1n talra nlann T>nt- nttrlhntoa thnm tn J’ot a mortal, and in full command of tho stoatnor " Tonnos- such to J. V. Mansfield, N. Y. It was put in an Ladd, of Cambridge; James S. Dodge,of Chelsea;
vance. How can we so effectually do it as by liv nomena do take place, but. attributes them to I jeo „ gho l9 8aro Bt nnc)10r ln ono of t|10 island ports—I envelope by my wife, and as secure as though in- Pr. a . H. Richardson, of Charlestown.
Satanic Majesty, the “Devil”! Thus tho. can’t designate ono from tho other—and thonows Is now pn cased in the solid granite. The envelope was re- -rinWn nHmltHnir onntlfiman and ladv <5100
ing tho distinct and recognized lives of Spiritual His
turned unopened. Accompanying it was a letter
admitting gentleman andjady, bi.oo.
seed which is being sown unawares by our en- the way that will settle,tho matter very shortly.
that poured a flood of consolation into her aching Single tickets, <5 cents.
.
M. T. Dole,
ists every day, putting Orthodoxy to shame by
On my return t0 Port8mOuth I placed the mes- heart, for ehe'believesfully that she has beard from ..
Chairman Committee of Arrangements.
our purity and patience, our love of truth over emies wi in good time produce fruit tha sha
jn
hands of Mrs. Macoona, the engineer's our dear daughter who passed away about seven
____________________________ —our love of victory, our charity and brotherly love, displace the weeds of old Iheology, and hnng all
wife. She expressed herself very thankful for years since. ‘Stubborn facts’ prove that Mr. .
the blamelessness of our walk, the sincerity of the nations of the earth to a knowledge of the suc/t
«»one mxoii«,.
.
news of the safety of her husband. In two Mansfield is a genuine medium, and worthy the
our professions, and the unshaken reliance on our mighty truths of the spiritual philosophy.
I days after the official news was received of the notice of all who wish to learn the condition of The funeral exorcises of. J. N. Hatch, Jr.—husband of
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have,
gone
to
the
summertho
well-known
musical
medium,
Laura
Hastings
Hatch
arrival of the steamer.
J, M. Hill.
faith?
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Paris To-Bajv
land. :.
.
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who passed from mortal to immortal life March 2d, at tho
Portsmouth, N. II.
436 Swan street, Buffalo, H. Y."
.
ago of forty years three months; wore hold at his residence.
Making an lmllau War. .
Late Paris correspondence gives but gloomy,
~"
10 Appleton street, Boston, on Thursday noon, March Oth,
It is all done by machinery, which has been set pictures of the once gay metropolis.. Only two or Report of the Boston City Engineer
for IWO
Webster» Mass.
I Bev. Warren H. Cud worth, ot East Boston, attending. Mr.
in operation before. Out on the Plains, two classes three of the thirty theatres have timidly reopened,
We have received a copy of the " Annual ReJ. M. Peebles will lecture in Webster Hall, on
th° oblaU?7 Ia,V
of men, each restless and otherwise unoccupied, the streets wore as yet gasless, and the poor inand,____
painstaking
Friday
^ald to’hh wiro tha“/“^0 desired “genUem»““ ’
j.__.” of this
__ , _able
_______
____ „ official-N.
_____
_ evening,
.... March 31?t/ ...It is the only
, oppor...
are always ready to get up an Indian War. habitants were still forced to form in long lines at port
Those are the soldiers and; the adventurers, A the food shops for their rations, the relief stores Henry Crafts—which displays the magnitude of tunity to hear this well-known speaker in that tend his funeral should ho pass away first.
continued term of peace is their special dread. from London being distributed to them. Itispitl- the work attending the position he occupies, and "town, and should’-be-•improved.
The house was filled with sympathizing friends and rola.
The soldiers crave the excitement of a stirring fnl to see thè disarmed garrison of Paris,. The its.importance to.thè general welfare, of the citilives. The services began by a chant fr^m a volunteer
choir of Mends: “Thy will be done." Mr. Cudworth then
Pocketbook Found.
campaign, while the adventurers, meaning the poor Mobiles from the country are everywhere in zens. Among other things he speaks of the Chest
Some one dropped a pocketbook containing, a I road B°,oot,ona from Scripture, mostly from the fifteenth
speculators of every name and nature, detest gatherings of thousands, looking like flocks of nut Hill Reservoir, accounts of -whose initiatory
honest work, and see no mode of securing what sheep, cowering together in some great market- surveys and the labors directed to its comple- sum of money on the floor of the Banner office, a chaPtor°f «« 1st Corinthians,after which he proceeded to
' ,Bueh.°ckcaBlm ‘n’
it would bring, except by some sort of operations place, waiting to be slaughtered—as thousands of tion—at least bo far as to admit water into the few days ago. The owner can have the same by "Wh0, dcas,° Jlfp
. " "
.,
. .
•.
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J I evltably call up In tho mind of all attending. Tho speaker
that involve big Government contracts. Hence it them have been in the shambles outside the walls, lower, or "Bradlee basin,” on the 25th of October proving property.
.
■
referred to the approaching change in tho Beaaone, and said
is from these men that we hear
tidings-long They get in the sunshine, and crowd together to —are given. The " statement of the average daily
,_ ’__ ■
A
,, , _.
wo did not look forward with apprehension to tho time when
since set in motion across the country—that “ we keep warm, for there are no fires in Paris. There number of gallons of water pumped for the high
APPRECIATED. Our friend, Win. S. Dilling- tko now
enrth WOU],1 t)0 covered with vernal beauty
may shortly look for .an Indian rising.” They is the apprehension that as the spring advances service supply on each day of the week from June ham, of Orange, N. J., remits $5,00 for a renewal and crowned with a chaplet of roses, and why should wo
know well enough what is coming, because they Paris may suffer more than now from disease, to December inclusive,” shows that on Monday of his subscription to the Banner of Light—the shrink when tho winter of life ends and the spirit puts on
its robos of eternal spring! The change called death takes
are the very ones to [create it. These flying rex- There have been much small-pox and typhus and of each week 720,001 gallons have been used; Sat- balance for the Free Circle. He says:
“ It is suggested by my dear invalid wife, that, tho spiritual body of man from out tho tabernacle of flesh in
mors that reach us from the Plains, that the Indi putrid fevers and ' dysentery. : All round Paris urdays, 694,935; the smallest consumption being
ans are meditating a -iescont, only, mean that our thousands of bodies of men and horses are scarce- on Sundays—603,149. The average consumption in the performance of this pleasant duty, we which It is temporarily bound, and gives it tho glorious
friends of the army and the camp are impatient ly covered beneath the surface. The mortality of water per day by the city of Boston—not in should be derelict to the claims of justice were liberty of tho children of God. Afalso theology (and he
we to omit our very grateful acknowledgments UBed ^0 word advisedly) was chargoablo for all tho foar
of the long term of quiet, and intend to stir up in nearly all the military hospitals has been ap- eluding- East Boston—was 14.943,000. Among- ‘or t‘ie inexpressible gratification afforded by the _,.,b whl.h
natural nrocesa bv which
matter is a list of the “ bridges always welcome and indispensable Banner 0/ Jtk’k ch ®8“
P
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strife themselves in order to secure excitement to palling, and, with the consent of the German au other interesting
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”
God
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the
spiritual
body.
------------------ ----------- ----d(¡ccased nnd Wb par[n(¡r Jn
the one side and plunder to the other.. And a thorities, large trains of wounded have just been over tide-waters, rivers and creeks, railroads and Light.
great Christian nation blindly submits to it and sent to the provinces, where they will have abet highways”—some twenty-five in number—which
New Music.
life—that they could obtain knowledge and consolation of
the city has to maintain in whole or in part—and
ter chance for recovery.
pays the expense.
Oliver Ditson & Co. have Issued "Pilgrims of the Night ” tho8° wh°
Pasoed beyond the veil, and counseled thoso
their history during the year. The valuable col -sacred song, by E. Clare; “ Brandenburg March," by B.
bo firm to thoir ntor or convictions of rightA Woman on the Social Erll.
Women Voting In New Jersey.
lection of statistics and accounts of repairs and G. Jarvis; “Bo-Peep"-Spring song-poetry by Bov. Aus- "httt0,TW‘h°y ’oro-unm ndful of ho presBuro or opposlneeded improvements, denote that the public inter tin Dodge, muBic by Octavia Hensel; “May God bless the tlon,°r 7‘B'w
The Hammonton Republican says:
•
°P??D;
r
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou lectured at Louisville,
“On Wednesday, March 8th, fifteen members of eats in this engineer department are carefully at- little Church around tho Corner"-words by Gee. Cooper, to thoB°loa “ “ alWByB’ '7 ghlly °““’ ‘°
Ky., the other evening, on the social evil. She
’
music by Edwin Christo; "Autumnal Tints”-a composl- «»«vato and purify tho spiritual facultioB, for "tribulation
laid the responsibility of the existence of brothels tlie Woman’s Club went to tho poll«, registered tended to.
their names and deposited their votes for the can—
■
-«■
। .
tion for the piano, being No.’82 of Sydney Smith’s piocoB. workc,th
S Scd”“’ “n<iCXpOri‘
chiefly upon respectable women, and said: "Men didntes in the town elections. They had a spirited
Tho Wort«! Moves—Let 11s take
1
enc°. h°P° t an<* h°P° maketh not ashamed.”
are more just than we are, and are more disposed argument with the Judges of Election tin the.
.
"
'
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Mr. Cudworth oald, Wo each have two natures—the outer,
vouraRe.
_
At a woman sulfrago meeting in New York last week, ono I or ph-lcali and tho inner, or Bplritual-which latter la
to be kind to the erring and the fallen. Let a wo question of their qualification to vote. ’ They1. . ._
man who has erred enter your back kitchen door claimeil their right to be represented because they I rThe secular press to-day are reporting the dia of the female speakers proposed that the thirty-five thou- Bh0B,n by tho domonBtratoil faculties of interior Bight, and
are taxed wheu property owners, and becausp l aQuraea of our lecturers in many parts of the
and you drive her from it, though you may have they are citizens of the United States by tlie <00^4™ honorably and fairly. During the two sand old maids In Now England should go Wost andbuy I the ether spirltual phonomona—to those who bollovo them
farms. This proposition was commented upon and tho I and Ood 1B oonBtantly appealing to that Inner nature—and
committed the same sin yourself, yet the world
nr.
!„■„.« T'V. opinion given that If they ehould, there would bo filly thou- novor morc than On oeeaaiona Hkotho present.. The rodon't know it. In the city of Chicago I knew a SSS
sand mon after them. No doubt the fair Now Englanders I markB ot Mr_ cudwerlh closed with a prayer, after which tho
young girl who spent two long nights and three were some thirty or forty male voters preBent, N. Y., the papers there have reported his Sunday would Immediately go to farming if they really thought cholrBang. ..Gona to thaallentland, ” and thorites were
who listened respectfully to their argumeuts with addresses iu part and in full. So, we say, the
days without food, and almost without clothing, the judges, and two of whom spoke eloquently in worjd Boves—let us take courage.
such would bo tho Joyful roBult.
concluded. The sympathy of a largo circle of friends ia with
and the Young Men's Christian Association re their favor. They were treated in every respect
"
--------- ■.-----tho gifted lady who haa so auddenly boon bereaved. May
~~
••
~
■
fused her admittance to their costly halls, and de as courteously by the gentlemen present as if
^3-Tho Banner correspondence in this woek'a iaauo is tho consolatlona of our faith be with her, even as tho
they
bad
met
in
a.church
or
a
drawing-room.
I
Worcester,
Mass.
unusually interesting; and bo are the articles publish-1 .< ahodow of a great rock In a weary land."
- dined to aid her because she bad no certificate of
hall was clean, and everything orderly and
ike Spiritualists now hold their meetings in cd under tho head of " Free Thought." Tho lecture by
The
——------------ - ■•— ■
good character in her pocket; and a woman, who The
respectable. They found the story so often re- HorticulturalHall. Miss Nellie Davis lectures Prof. Denton, " Who are Christians !” is suro to be read
In tho next Issue of tho Banner wo shall print Bov.
was said to be a woman of the town, though ! proper’places for’ladiesJust°what they expected for thein during March. She is a favorite speak- by those who lay no claim to tho title, but it 1b moro espc-l W.SSB"
H. Cudworth’a lecture on Spiritualism, delivered In
have'no reason for saying that she was such, took
Music Hall, Jan. 2 Oth.
clall^Intorcstlng to those who do.
-a bugbear to frighten the timid'.”
er with the Worcester people.
her in and cared for her.”
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Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.
Boston.—Eliot Hall,—in addition to tho usual marches
and singing, Edwin Christo's " God Bless the Little Church
. around the Comer" was sung by Hsttlo 0. Richardson;
recitations wore given by Misses Maria Adams, Mlnnlo Pearson, Ida Benson, Cora Benson, Floronco Colyor, and Etta
Brogdon, and Master Freddie Simonds. Edna S. Dodge sang,
Addio Morton and Alice Cayvan gavo instrumental seloctions, nnd Elva Barbour road. Exorcisos closed with tho
target march, aud a song by tho Lycoum.
On Saturday evening, March 18th, this Lycoum will re
peat that well-known entertainment embracing tho Operet
ta of “Grandpa's Birthday,” for which such frequent calls
have boon made. An orchestra of some twelve or fourteen
pieces, directed by T. M. Carter, will furnish music for tho
occasion. The proceeds will go to benefit tho Fair fund.
Lot there bo a full house.
.
On Monday evening, March 13th, a lino party for dancing
occurred nt Eliot HaH, under tho auspices of tho Lycoum.
Those assemblies aro given each Monday evening, and nro
Intended to help along tho financial matters of the organlzatlon; they theroforo lay claim to tho patronage of all
friends of tho movement.
Temple Hall.—Abblo N. Burnham, Secretary, reports tho
following services nt this hall for Sunday, March 12th:
Morning: Circle opened by Mrs. M. Carlisle—addresses by
Judge Ladd, Dr. Richardson, of Charlestown, Mrs. Gilbert,
and MIbb Grover. Afternoon: Address by. Mrs. 8. A. Floyd.
Evening: Lecture by Dr. Richardson, which was well approelated by a good audience.
Tho Lycoum is well attended, and In- a prosperous condltlon at tho proaont time.
Free meetings aro hold at this hall every Wednesday even
ing—circle and conference combined—which nro very Inter
eating, and generally bring out largo numbora to partial
: PStC.
.
. '
.
Sarah A. Floyd will apeak at Tomplo Ilall, Sunday after
noons, till further notice, commencing nt quarter before
three. Jennette J. Clark, March 20th, at 71.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Contrnts or this Numb«» or in« Banner.—First Page:
,“Who aro Christians?"—a lecture by Prof. Wm. Denton.
|.Second.- Report of a lecture on Theodore Parker, by tho
Blacksburg, Va.—*• Morian,” we will «end you inxtruc*
■
Rev. Samuel Johnson; poom—"Over the Son," by " L. G,":
tlonw.
i
Spiritual Phenomena—"Physical Manifestations,” by Ed
ward H. Green; "Dr. Henry Blade’s Mediumship," by AV.
D. Holbrook; poom—"Spiritual Recognition," by 0. A. K.
Poore; Free Thought—“Concerning Physical Mnnlfestat|onB," by “ W "; " Criticism on Prof. Denton's lecture upon
Charles H. Foster, Test Medium, No. 29
M4.
• Growth m. Creation,"'by Laura B. IIobbB; " A Rational West Fourth street, New York City.
ist's Views;“ " Mischievous Praleo;" "A Disclaimer against
Mrs. J. H. Foster. Business nml Test Medium,
tho Inalienable Rights of Man;" “Intuition and Science,"
No. 150 Elliot Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mur, 25.
by D. 8. Grandin. Third: "Forewarned Is Forearmed," by
Georgo Vernon; poom—"Tho Mischief-Maker," by Daniel
Mbs. Anna, Test and Writing Meillum. No
N. Ford; Banner Correspondence, from J. II. Powell; Mt.
satisfaction, no pay. Ofllco 463 Third avenue, be
Pleasant,Iowa; Etna,Minn.; Portland,Mo.; Angola,N.Y.;
tween 31st and 32d streets, New York. 2w.M18.
Waukesha, AVIs.; and Edmonson's Station, Ark,; List of
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium, answers
Spiritualist Lecturers; Obituaries, and Prospectus. Pourth
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, New York.
and Fifth: Tho usual editorials, reports, Items, etc. Sixth:
Terms, $5 and four three-ceut stamps.
J7.
Teets; "Communication from Charles Dickons," through
tho mediumship of Mrs. Susan G. Horn; “ A Grand Schema
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
—Who will Aid It?" by K. Graves; Now Publications. 105 East 12th street, New York. Terms 82 and 3
Seventh: Advertisements. Eighth: Correspondence from stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
Warren Chase; and “Elder Knapp on Spiritualism."
I
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the GREAT WORK!

CONCLUSIVE TESTIMONY, >

To CorrcsponrteutH.
.O’“We do not read anonymous letters and communlca
tlon< The name and address of the writer are In all cases
indispensable, as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under*
take to return or preserve communications that are not used.
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CURE OF VARIED DISEASES
Tlio following analyala of tho nlno poalllvo mbdlcal I Containing E««»y. by the leading Snlrltuallitlc Writer» of
agent» which onlor Into Um Nutrltlvo Compound, ami tlielr
Kurai'» »nd America; Statement, relating to the orogre.i
;
. .
.
ofsplrltuiill.ni In tho vnrloii» (.'oiintriei of the old
specific therapeutic powern, la bated upon llm highWorld: Notice» of It» Current Literature ;I,Ut.
est medical authority in America and Europe. Wo
of Hn state Orgunlzntloii», I.jceumi, Local
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JOHN IxiNG. M. D.,

ProfoflBor of Obstetrics and Dlacasoa of Women and Children
o
J aa A a v iih i a
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in tho Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati; author of
EDITED BY.
US' Mrs. Weston has removed from Hudson street to 18
M. K. Cassibn answers Sealed Letters at 185 “American Eclectic Obstetrics," ’'Women, their DlaoaacB
Beach, corner of Harrison avenue, Boston, where sho can
Bank street, Newark, N. J. Terms, 82, 4 stamps. mid Treatment," etc., etc,
............. ..
....
accommodate a. larger number of permanent nnd transient I zM4 4w
—
, , TT. .
,,
■ *'nr *"1° wholesale and retail hy tho puhllahenr. WM
1. In Utorino Diseases hold to bo Invaluable, acting WHITE .t CO., at Hie BANNF.lt of LIGHT HOOKSTOHE.
boarders. Soo advertisement In another column.
as ntitorlno tonic, and gradually removing abimrnml condl- l.W Washington »treet. Itintim. ll.u.i also by th«tr New
tloni, while at tlio same, time it imparts tone and
kork Agent», tho AMHIHCAN NEWSi’OMI'ANY.HHNu■j?S' Wo have received a letter from Manchester, Iowa, I
vigor to tho reproductive organs; heneo It Is much »»u »treet, »nil by deniers In »plrltiial book» generally,
containing $2,00, but no namo signed to tho letter. Tho I
useil In Loucorrbeii. Amenorrhea, Dysnmnurrhon, and to
J.m.’o«ee'nt?l,,SB* |,n"W|fu 00 ccntl*’• P»P?r, 8>,OO.
remove tho tendency to repeated and success- L1 1
__ _________ _ ____ ____ T________ l______ ___
writer will ploaso forward full address.
riEK.llAS 8NO.W,
ivo miscarriages. Very bcneilclnl In Dyspepsia,
. view l.'lilTinhr
Every Saturday is no longer made up principally from 319 KEAIlNEV ST., (Up Stairs,) HAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Loss of Appetite, Colic, and In Atony of tho
' ' ’
’ '
foreign pictures. Duo Vomlnenco Ib of course given to
BANMER’O*F ISIGHT
^EmXiit'D "muleont nnd Nutrltlvo. It act»
auch important matters aa aro taking place in Europe; but
And a general variety of
'
upon mucous surfaces. losscnlng Irritation, ami Is'cousn.
in original subjects—portraits of our prominent mon, repSpiritualist nnd Reform Book«, ,
quontly useful in Coughs, Catarrhs, Irritation of
f
. ■ r . _ . , , ,, . _ . ,
Chelsea.—Granite Hall.—Ed. S. Wheeler spoke nt this resontatlons of American scenery,; llfo and character—Every At Eastern prices. Also Adnmi A Co.*« Golden tlio Urinary Organs, und pain or the Intestines in
equals, both in excellence nnd variety, any other Pen«, Planchettea, Spence1* Positive and NegDiuretic, and Is recognized In tho urine of patients.
Also
'
hall Sunday evening, March 12th, to a good audience—his Saturday
AmerlcanJournal.
I atlve Powders, Orton** Anti-Tobacco Prcpa- It ha»
been elllcncloiisly employed In Scorbutus, Hopat” ’
__ _
remarks being directed to a definition of Spiritualism in Its
:
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I ration, l>r. Storer** Nutritive Compound, etc. io Affections, ApthousUlcerations ofilio Mouth,
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various classifications. At tho conclusion ho delivered an
AV1U. VAIAXVIL. aaif U.EO
Report has it that A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, formerly Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. E®*“ Remittances In Cancruni Oris, Mercurial Salivation, Abscesses,
’ inspirational poom.
and tub cciuovs tiiisgs that iiki t.i.i. Tin.«,
an eloquent Inspirational speaker, Is meeting with excel- U. H. currency and postage stamps received nt par. Address, Boils, Eruptions, Ulcers, Purpura Hcmorrhagica, Ac. M. Isamhert consilient it n Sedative to tho
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Rev, W. H. Cudworth will Iceturo In Granite Hall, Sunday lent success ns a lawyer.
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BOOKSELLER
Prof. J, IF. Cadwell.—This gentleman—former agent of Ing and rational criticisms of Bpritualism, has oxollcd tho
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sontatlves of that movement, nis last work—"Tho Foun-.
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ono of them: "Enjoyable as Is this entertainment as a
with a reporter of tho New York World, with additional
SPIKITU A^ MD ItEFOKH WOHKS
Very valuable In Dyspepsia, especially when connected'
......
source of amusement, It Is much more Interesting as an ex
I with Inactive Liver, and torpid nnd debilitated BowFor sale wholi'am iind retail by WM WHITE A CO at
Published by AVHHnm White A Co.
.
hibition of a power, the existence of which It is folly to deny, strlcturos, Mr. Davis has put the last feather upon tho backs I
01s. It exert» a powerful Inlluenco upon tbu absorbent t||0 banneII OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, ITS Washington
------- - —■—
yet which is but little understood. By the more force of his of those who before feared, and who now oppose
. him. Tho 1
__
system, and bos been successfully used n obstinate case» street, Boston. Mats.
Monthly,'-of Boston, now warn» mediums, "tho LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKBTOBr. of Dropsy.
— ------- ------------------------------------ ------------will, Prof. Cadwell gains entire control over his subjects, Spiritual
martyrs of tho nineteenth century," that Mr. Öavl» Is not
’-w«.».™ A«.n^fo7th.^»ifthe
I" Uterine DiRlculties till« is undoubtedlyano of
.
T) A
F\l
making their thoughts his own, and the creations of his Win,
ai,.mr xr. n.«i. ~»,i.~ ..i„.m.-w
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end expectoration, tn Discuses oftho Respiratory
A NAURT.
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own brain realities to thorn."
rational Spiritualism, and strengthens tho confidence ofl
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and all
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Organs, especially Pleurisy, Inflammation of tho
'
A correspondent Informs us that " Prof. Cadwell's enter
of tho doubting and skeptical In Immortality mid tho , i n c D a 1
ajun « n 1 n 1 t 11 a i r n n iz « Lungs, Catarrhal Affections, Ac., Acute Rliciiimitlsni, .
J»Y Mltfl.' J. M. ADANM.'
tainments have called together very full houses, and havo many
rational spiritual life, by holding Spiritualists to tho same
.
„
a wn wanawawna
’ I
nnwnrr!,l°?niil<. rvnrii, „ nn w, ,.nh,iT„ibinnnn
The world will porlmps nronmiiiiic Um uhllosoph.v ol this
given universal satisfaction. Tho Professor has boon very exacting tost of common sense which lie has boon wont to
PAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
0. A poworlul tonic, exerting an i spi cliil inlluoneo ,Jno)i sentimental, and In Ils fremment ol' «oelal evil», that
Pn ..
upon mucous tissues mid »urfacea with which It conics In nr„ >nnt,0 »acred bv conventional negu'ct, »ce a threat »t
kind to the Association of Spiritualists, having donated each cxactlDg tost or common sense winch Iio lias boon wont to
kl.
.......I. . .U
I apply to tho thoughtless and illogical of other sects.—Na.
. *»s,ai»»s».vv..
.
contact. Successfully ailnilnlstorcil In Dyspepsia, Chron-. harm; but Its view's are mhiikI. nevert holes», und the truth
oyontng nearly ono-naif or ms not proceeds to tho cause
, standard.
I GOLDEN PENS AND PABLOB GAMES, 1c Affections of tho Mucous Coots of tho Stom- will bear Its weight. Dawn, the heroine, h a woman with a
of Spiritualism nnd tho poor of. tho Society. Ho deserves
.
------ :----------------- i•
„ , „ .
. .
a ,
ach, Erysipelas, Remittent, Intnrmltlenl nnd Typhoid I tnl»»lon-n true, gentle, loving creature, led .by the higher
tho approbation of all good people."
Mr». Dr. Gridley, of 44 Essex street, Boston, will bo comThe Maglo Oomb, and Voltalo Armor Boles,
Fever. Torpor of tho Liver, ami wherever tonics are
CAMBniDOEronT.—Harmony Hall.—On Wednesday oven-1 poB»<li from tho offsets of hor recent severe lllnosB, todla- I
J5*-"' Btoror’s Wutrltlvo Compound,
requlTe"’, . ,, ..
-nianna. I wl‘!' ><n “<’«»''»n,of unsclllsbnc»». She nrraenl» In herself a
Ing, March 8th, tho Lycoum mooting at this hall celebrated continue her sitting» for tho prosimt, to afford an opportuSPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE P0WDE11S os> appearing to exert mi especial Influence mien the litorua, portnived’tlielV'"idn^^andtm^worhVwould 1"'het^
thothird annlvorsary of Its formation. Tho cervices opened nltX t0 .«cuporato her debilitated condition. Duo notice
Congress Becord Ink, Stationery, &c. ’
and lias been foundoervlcoablqlnUterinoLcucorrhca, more such teacher» ns she is represented to be.-1'airiot,
Wlthaeong. The Lycoum wont through It» regular oxer- Will bo given when sho la prepared to rosume her labors.
WA»»EN CHASE & COm
Ui”l"i¡bJÄÄ'Ä“!
TlVwirt bean the .Harp, ded.lv« Impress of thought.
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SPECIAL NOTICES

TIIE WONDERFUL STORY :

IKAVALETTE.

• clsos, under Mra. A. R. Martaln and Mra. Atkina» Guardian
h Roal-Llfo in the flnlrit-Lnnd " bv Maria M Kina ia aa inKo* 001 North Fifth «treet, (corner. Wuwhlns- Hiccough, Epilepsy, Hysteria, Uterine Inflamwhich strike out like pioneers toward new social nnd relicnnvt ÄoBififnn» Mit StA AAtHiiidUp w Tt nA«»inBAn n«
.
V
' x
.
ton A.veiiuc.) St. Loul*. Mo.
million Ac
toil* phitforins. An a part ol a whlc Rpreiul movement of the
and Assistant, and the Conductor, w. IL Bettlnson. Re- structivo and interesting a volume aa ono could wish to road.
___________
—
j? Fmlnontlv useful In habit mil flntnlonrv nvßhon- ««c In the Investigation of mental phenomena, and the nature
marks wore made by Mr. AmlorsoD, loader of Star Group,
:
----- - ------------------------------------------------------------------------- i»Im En ’nobi nd iml Rfilaxorl Hnhlri
uii'l powers of the humun sfdrlt. It will largely utlract public
Charles H, Guild, and Mrs. Sturtevaut. Music was furnishiiSfEldor Knapp pitched Into the Spiritualist» ata groat
. 'J*'
D
aml^outy^ndlvldm'ls^ö
k““dlihluÄ^

cd by Mr. Loavltt, Addle Leavitt, nnd Mra. II, A. Pearson.
After refreshments and a dance, tho mooting adjourned.
»v» «w>.wwm».«w..vw h..m .. .«W..VV, v»»v
uujuuHiuu,
On Sunday evening, March 12th, Mrs. Abblo N. Burnham
lecturedaccoDtablvIn Harmonv Hall: eublect. "Salvation
only through Progression.”
.

.
•
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pains and cramps In llio Stomach mid Bowels.
with gems of wh,lorn.-CAnmid* l'e«n Yau, X. »’.
wmks^
IS Southampton Bow, Bloom.bury Square,Hol0. Nutrltlvo, nlloratlvo, domnlcont and iintl-septlc. It
chitn.nliiln.il.LV. doth, full gilt, S'.w. Iliilf turkey, mar
wurtko ui vnu uuvii, uuu wu uiURu uuiur iruni muu uiMumuiiv, I
■ _
_
_
_
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hnlnnUR tn ttin piiihr nf •• nlnnioiil« nT rnniiimt Inn “ rnntributes i,i...i ,t iui t.-i» 11 ,»»rir<»»- ni l fi't \n p»iutnt»»» -*1 »««»nt•»
for if the devil Is at work among tho disturbers of society,
__ ___ to tho formation of fat mid Inclle achl, mid by Ils oxidation
For »nlo wbolc.nl« Anti retail bv W M. WillTF. ,t co., m
“B 18 charged, ho would havo got possession of the Elder KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT fornf»ho»hont.
th« HANNER OF LIGHT «OOKHTOKK. »8 Washington
long ago—ftechgator.
.
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
------street. Heston. Man.__________________________ ____ _

CnAntrsTowN.—Washington Hall.—Benjamin A. Fisher.
Mr. HoUlngdale, residing in tho Highland District, Boston, I fr
writes March 14th, 1871, that "for several Sunday evening» I8 requested to call at tblsolHoe.
past Mre. Clara A. Field, of Lowell, has lectured In this hall, I nerr Wilhelm Turberg, who has boon somewhat noted a»
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nnd her efforts In behalf of progression aro successfully toll- Uirmnoomlantnl „hllo.onhnr ortho Giordano nrnnnnmtorn
W
1005 Race .treet, Fhiiaaeipnia, i a„
mid tostlmony from a largo number of patients demonstrate»
With pleasure in announce the second edition nf
Inn afmin.t thn ilnomniln «mod. nf »Mtnrlnnl.m »» nrnmnl ftlran8cont,0“tn‘ phllosoptier oftho Giordano Bnino pattern,
Koops constantly for sale tho
that this excellent medicine supplies n great need, and Is
ingrfgalpBttho .degmntlo croodsofBeotarlanlsm, as promul- tay» nn English paper, ha. lately become n spiritual modi-I
tj *-s.Txrl7T>
T Tr’TTT
destined to become tho
gated in tho old oystemB, and to a groat extent taught In tho unl, nnd 1B reported to bo making wonderful revelations at
BANNER
1,
„AMnnnnr ADDVMTinvnT AiurmnTn* t
present day. This lady is gaining many friends, a» tho in- Mannheim. The wjolo city Is represented to bo lost in
.¿mm-l!Tivn hJÄ bookh
M08T POiULAB’REMEDY IN AMERICA!
crease in tho audience of each Sunday evening over that of amazomontovor bls wonderful nnw»rs of which howovor
—8r
■ fl,
, ' ,
5Vo Blmll not publish the nmncB of our corrospondontB
the one preceding It plainly testifies. Her language Is bo
m?..
»I8 wonderful powers, of wh.oh, however, Paper, and Pamphlet.. Also,Librarian forTheCon- who 80n,| UB tbolr acknowledgments of tho groat Imnofit reWith Jets of New Meanings.”
nl»J^d m™Srw»S, that =
"° hlnt" glVOn’
—
nectlng Link Library, a Circulating Library of Spirit- coiVod. unlo.B by their special permission or deBiro, sb tho
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
plain and stralghtfonvard that none who listen to tho conTh„ f1|„„,„n„(,,p11|,,l„
ual Books. Has for sale My.tlc Water from David*» nature of mmiy of tlio ‘llBonsos cured Is Buch ns to renvlncing arguments that como from her lips can truthfully
Tho ClnelnnatlJPublio Library was opened Sunday, March WelIi
• ■
der tho publication of personal ccrtlficmos undesirable; I
Bead Jets! Bead Jets! Bead Jets!
say they are Incomprehensible. °- ° -® In Mrs. Field wo 112th, for the first time on Sunday, There was a fair attend- I
-— — •-— ----------I but a few fragmentary sentences from lotter» In our pos- I
find a blending of radicalism »nd consistency. All her argu- anco of young mon._________ _______
sesslun may chow In wliatoBtlniatlon tho Nutrltlvo la hold:
Beautiful paper, fine proM-work, nuporlor binding. Price
only 91,00, postage 1U cents.
mentfl are fülly BUBtalned, and In many instances tho BoctaOn Monday. Fob» 13th, Mra. 0. B. Wllbour was rcüloctcd
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BANNER .OF' LIGHT.

ghssHge gepohnent
Raoh Message in this Department of the Banks* or
Licht we claim was spiken by tho Spirit whoso name It
bears through tho Instrumentality of
Uri. J. H. Conant,

wh.lelnan abnormal condition called.the trance. Those
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them tho charac
teristics of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good
or evil. But those who leave tho earth-sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress into a higher condition.
We ask the reader to teccivo no doctrine put forth by
Bpirlls in those columns that does not comport with his or
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
—no more.
'__________________
The Hanner of Light Free Clrclei.

Those Circlet are hold at No. 158 Washington itriit,
Room No. 4. (up iIqIfb,) on Monday, Tumdat and Thum«
day Aftbbnooni. Tho Circle Room will bo open for vlalton
at two o’clock; torvicet commence at precisely three o'clock,
after which time no ono will bo admitted. Beata reserved
for strangers. Donations solicited.
.
Mm. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. m. flho
gives no private sittings.
Donations of flowers for our Circle-Room are solicited.
The questions answered at these finances are often
propounded by individuals among tho audience. Those
read to tho controlling intelligence by tho chairman, are
Bent In by correspondents.

Donations In Aid of our Public Free
Circles. .
Since our last report the folio wins .um.lmve been received,
for which the friend» have our warmest thanks:
Friend........................
E.G. Cortili...
Amen HiitchliiK'
11. Hanover.........
W. 1). Holbrook.
Wm. Keith............

.» SOdUnnnh 8 Hartwell............ « 50
. l.iiu c. ........................................................................
.
50 From a Irlcnd, through
.
si!
II. T. C............................................. 10,00
.
.

sohl. B. Armstrong......................
50 W.S. lillllnglinni.....

2,00
'.’,00

Invocation.
Oh God, thou Infinite, Undefined Presence, in
which we live, move, and have our being, thou
Tree of Life, from which wc gather buds and
blossoms and fruits forever and over, we pray
thee to grant us a more sublime resignation to
what wo believe to lie right, though it we may
not comprehend. Wo pray thee, oh Soul of all
Tilings, to lead us nearer and still nearer to a
sublime consciousness of our relationship to thee;
and wo ask thee, in all humility, oil Great Reser
voir of all Blessings, to bless us. Lead us out
of the darkness that still clings to our individu
ality, and clothe us In raiment that is dazzlingly
bright. Give us that strength which is necessary
to’the great work that is before us. Weigh us,
day by day, in the balances of reason; and oh,
wo pray thee that we may not be found wanting.
And may we, oil our Father, obtain that holy
faith that is necessary to our souls and bodies.
May we go down into the valleys of human dark
boss, where they do sit who are mourning over
buried hopes, who are clothed with doubts and
fears for the future, and may we shod light
around them, inspiring them to a more holy be
lief and a sublimor faith in the Father, of all.
Hear us, Great Spirit, and bless us. Amen.
. Dec. 12.

however high and holy and learned they may be, give this statement, and ask that Father R'eywill avail nothing in-trie case. The web and woof nolds will set them right. Jeremiah Connelly,
of time and superstition have wrought such an [Yourage.] Thirty-four, sir; though my old woobscura covering around this religious tradition, man says I was forty, because she is that herself,
that it would be an utter impossibility for any [Does she reside here?] Yes, sir. [One of the
spirit or spirits to make themselves clear, while audience asked, Where was your home?] My
the soul remains clouded in mortality. What if home was in Ireland, sir; yes, sir, and abetter
we should come and tell you that Jesus was the place there never was. [How long have you been
natural son of Mary and Caiapbas, the High in this country?] Nineteen years. [Has the
Priest! You do not know any more about it than priest got you but of purgatory?] No, sir; please
before we made the assertion. We know it, but God, I got myself out. [Are you happy now?]
you do not. It is a truth to us, but can only be a Yes, sir, right happy, and I '11 be a great deal
belief with you—did it ever arrive to that stage more happy when my folks learn how it is with
with you.
me, because I don’tliketohave 'em mourning over
Q —Cannot the mother come and give her testi- my unfortunate state in the other world, when
mony?
the truth is it is a very fortunate state. [Would
A.—Certainly ; but how much more satisfied you come back to live here again if you could?]
would you be? Supposing she came, or suppos- No, sir; not for all the silver mines of Colorado
ing I tell you I have received the information and the gold mines of California! No, sir. [How
long was it before you were conscious in the spirit
from her, would it satisfy you? Not a whit.
world?] .Faith! I do n't think it was many minQu.—I am satisfied already.
A.—Very well; then why seek further? For utes at all, for the body of me was n’t cold,
the world, you say. They are not ready for it. Dec. 12.
When the world is ready, it will ask, as you have.
,
Q.—In the case of the person who promised to
Séance conducted by J. B. Ferguson; letters an
return, did not the fact of his having promised 8W8re(l riy O. H. Crowell,
create a positive element in the minds of his b_
,.
friends which might be the means of preventing
Invocation.
communication?
Oh thou whoso loving kindness and tender
A.—It very often does. Indeed, I am laboring mercy keepeth watch and ward over thy sinner
under that same impediment to return myeelf. I 89 over triy saint, we praise thee that some of us
promised; and more than that, I said Iknew I have been enabled to look beyond the narrowness
could return, giving them certain information of human creeds and human beliefs to the bound
witbin a given time. As- soon as it was an- lessness of divine life and infinite wisdom. And
nounced to the world that I had passed beyond wo ask ‘riat we may grow stronger and stronger
the yell, those friends were positive for my return
thee, and more and more willing toperform
and as quick as I woke to clear consciousness I thy work toward thy children, till tbe knowledge
was equally positive, and we both barred the
thy love sitteth like a crown of glory upon
door, and I must wait now till conditions in kind- every living soul. Amen.
Dec. 13.
liness unbar it. Then I shall walk in, but not
n
ä .

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Bpikit.—If you hâve questions,
Mr. Chairman, I am ready to answer them.
Chairman.—We have none on the table.
Controlling Spirit.—Then, while waiting for
the audience to propound their questions, if such
they have, I will take occasion to inform my
good Bro. Harrison, of Nashville, Tenn., that
I have received, third-handedly, however, his
message. I wish him to clearly understand that
I have not forgotten tho old Trojan ; and as soon
as a clear opportunity offers itself, I shall en
deavor to approach my friends in that vicinity in
such manner as to sweep away the obstacles
from their spiritual vision, and give them a little
clearer glimpse of tho things beyond—a little
firmer faith in spiritual things. And if my good
Bro. Harrison doos not object, I would like to
have him address me through Mr. Mansfield, and
I will endeavor to do sometliing.toward enlight
ening him upon spiritual things in that direction.
Ques.—Why is it that persons who promised,
before they died, to communicate with their
friends if possible, still do not come, although
repeated opportunities are offered them through
good mediumship?
Ans.—The-causes for .failure may be legion.
As I have no personal knowledge of this special
case, of course my answer must be a general one.
Spirits in the body here who make such promises
make them having no knowledge of the hereafter
or its conditions. They believe, because thou
sands and tens of thousands of spirits have re
turned, manifesting through modern media, that
they can do the same. So they promise to come;
but when they get there, they find that there are
many difficulties to overcome; and the chief one,
in most instances, is a fear of passing through
the valley and the shadow of death again—for
such it is to the returning spirit. They dread it;
and the majority of those who do return are
obliged to call into requisition all their courage—
to fortify themselves in all possible ways, in order
to overcome their fear. It is no small thing, I
. assure you, to cross the bridge that separates the
visible from the invisible world. But this fear,
the returning spirits' learn, through experience,
soon passes away; because, if they have tried the
experiment for themselves, they learn that it is
not so fearful a thing, after all. The fear exists
only in the external—not in the internal, the real.
Nevertheless, while it was a fear to them, it was
tangible and all-potent. This, I say, is one of the
chief obstacles. Another is thé power to obtain
a suitable medium for the special case. Another is
the power to obtain a suitable opportunity, and
also the right kind of conditions between their
friends here and themselves. I might go on and
enumerate causes that prevent their coming, ad
infinitum. Suffice it to say, I presume there is no
one out of all the vast number who promise to
return who forgets his promise, or will fail to
make it good as soon as he is able to do so.
Qb.—It can hardly be lack of courage, for chil
dren of the tenderest age come; and the person
to whom I refer was of mature age, had no fear
of the change, and could not be deterred by fear
of physical suffering, for he died without pain?
A.—In all probability, then, your friend does
notremain in obscurity from the fear of return.
But you should understand that childhood knows
no fear of death; therefore can know none of re
turn. They come back easiest; they control media
far more easily than the mature spirit, because
they act in strict accordance with Nature’s law—
offering the law no opposition whatever; they
drift along with it; but when the human will ar
rives at maturity, it unconsciously exerts its pow
er upon everything, upon all the laws by which it
finds itself confronted, upon everything, upon all
the forms of life, all the conditions of life. Thus
it finds itself at war with creation; and this is
well, for by it it gains a knowledge of Nature,
and from Nature rip'to Nature’s God.
Q,—Can spirits become attached to one in life,
so as to be with them through life?
A.—They can.
'
Q — Can Dr. Ferguson give any further intelli. gence concerning the parentage of Jesus? Who
was his father?
A—So far as mortals are concerned;'that mat
ter must ever remain a matter of speculation, and
for this reason : the evidence of a legion of spirits,

Samael Adama, to Thomas Prescott: Polly Bryant, of Bos«
ton, to her relatives; Clarence Bickford, of Haverhill, Mass.
Tnurtda»,Dec. 22,—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
William Harris, died In Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 22d, to
Mrs. Mahala Harris; Miles Thompson, to his wife: Louisa
Truman Kendall, to her brother,In Boston; Jennie Ham«
mnnd.of New Bedford, Mass., to her mother.
Tuesday, Dec. 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
James II. Willets, of Coventry, O., to his mother; Annlo
Cameron, of St. Louis, Mo., to nor father; Ge srgo C. Bussell,
of Cincinnati. O., U hla wife.
TViuriday, Dec.29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Edmund Bennet, died in B’dney, Dec. 29th to his brother;
Dennis McCann, to Wm. Perkins, of South Boston; Mary
Clark, of Manchester. N. H , to her brother.
Monday. Jan. 2 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Wilbur Fisk Hale, to his father; Harvey Robinson, to his
brother; Mary Locke, of East Boston, to her mother; Alex
ander Paine, of Bangor, Mo., to his mother.
Tuesday. Ftb. 28. —Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Thomas Garrett, of Wilmington. Del.; Thomas Ritter, of
NeV York, to hla wife: Elisha Smith, to Charles Main; Eliza
A. Frazier, of Boston, to her mother; Johnny Garfield, to Mr.
White.
•
Thurtday, March 2—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Lula Hatch, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. to her mother; Abram Sam
uelson, of Louisville. Kv., ta friends; Ellen Norcross, died In
Fernando, Fla.,to friends; William Jeffries, (the pirate Gibbs)
to his cousin
Monday, March 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Jonathan Williams, ot Boston Highlands; Rose Gerry, of Old
Cambridge, to her mother; Daniel Thompson, to his wife.
•Tuesday, March T—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Lord Palmerston,Primo Mlnlsterof England; Patrick Foley,
of Boston, to his children: Carrie Augusta Jackson, of Bos
ton, to her father; Dr. Sylvanus Brown, of Derry, N. II., to
his son.
Thursday, March ft.—Invocations Questions and Answers;
Samuel Morris Wain, President of the Pennsylvania Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, to his co laborers;
Matthew Dougan, of Boston, to his brothers; Annie Meycrr,
of Philadelphia, to her father.
Monday, March 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John Rogerson, of London, to his son; Lena Morris, of New
York City, to her parents, In Baltimore; Nancy Clark,of
Boston; Johnnie Joice.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Opinions of the Press.
From tlio XIX Century, Charleston, S. C.

Cosmology.—We had intended to review at
length tbe new Cosmology, by Dr. George M. Ram
say, of New York, (Boston, White & Co.,) butfind
it impossible to do so without the use of his illus
trative plates for our readers. Many writers have
felt badly because Moses only said that tbe world
which God shaped “ in the beginning” was “ witriout form and void.” Therefore, world-building
has been a favorite recreation of dabsters in sci
ence. Triis one gives up all hope of solving the ori
gin of matter, and is not aware of Poe's famous
trieory of “ attraction and repulsion” as the basis
of all forms of matter. He says that “ we find”
that scientists!?) “ have found” that matter origlnally was attenuated vapor, but does not inform
us precisely who made the analysis, some millions
of years before creation. But be takes his
“ vapor” to begin a world witb, and assumes that
heat, moisture and attraction are tbe three prop
erties of matter. He does not inform us what
thermometer has found heat in pure nebuim, nor
how he knew the vapor to be moist, unless it was
only wet water, nor how it happened that attrac
tion existed before things were ever attracted.
But we admit that in his book, at least, he has suc
ceeded in generating gas.
According to his own statement, tbe whole of
the book turns on tbe theory started on page fiftyfour, that this vapor had at last become a vast bal
loon of elemental stuff—granite, gold, water, trees
—all in a state of gas, and the Creator bad not yet
made it tarn around on an axis, and it could n’tbea
COMMUNICATION FROM CHARLES
world until it did. He do n’t tell how he made the
DICKENS.
sun, riut lie makes tbe sun to shine hotly on one
side of the big wind-bag, which, strangely enough,
Editors Banner op Light—The following has lost its “ attraction, and do n’t fly to the sun,
communication was received through Mrs. Susan but only swells and puffs on tbe hot side. That,
G. Horn, the gifted medium through whom was however, only makes it big on the sunny side, but.
n’t in trie least make it turn around.
dictated that remarkable'book, “ Strange Vis doTherefore,
the author supposes that it is not
itors." The control came unsought and unex spherical, riut very irregular, and that the very ir
pected, and the spirit was untbought of, until his regular exposures to the heat destroy tbe balance
in space; that is, tho sun finds low places, and
signature was appended to the article.
goes to work like a horse in a tread-mill, and so
H. J. H.
Respectfully,
turns the world forever. The reply to diagram,
before
I
Questions ana Answers.
page fifty-four, is his own diagram, page two hun
'• Are things spiritual discerned by natural eyes?" dred
Q.—Could that law extend so far ae to prevent
Ques. Can our spirit-friends predict future
and twenty-five, where ho presents precise
I will relate an experience of mine which oc ly such
a nebnlrn, as a sphere, with no uneven
one from coming here in Boston, when the prom- events?
curred some years ago: I was riding in the vicin places; and
consequently It will draw and swell
ise was made in San Francisco?
Ans. They can. “ Coming events,” the adage ity of Manchester, when a severe storm suddenly
forever on one hot side and never turn around.
A.—The spirit knows no space. The different ^n8 " caa*' their shadows before." The shadow threatened from the west to overtake me before I The rest of tbe book has ingenious theories of or
my destination. As I was alone and dis
localities would make no difference.
means substance. The reality, the lasting part, reached
liked very much to be drenched, I thought I bital motion, but all are worthless as science, in
Qu.—I have had communications from spirits M068 always exist, and spirits, seeing that exist- would descend from my carriage and seek shelter that they all rest, in the last resort, on the theory
whoso bodies were still nnburled, and in one case ence>judging^from the law of that existence under a shed near by. Accordingly I tied my of the uneven bag of gas. He takes two hundred
and fifty triousand years to turn the poles of the
where the death was not known to myself or the what form or condition it will next take upon it- horse and entered the hovel. The storm which earth in a new direction, and warns us that such
bad threatened by this time broke, and stunning a turn is near at hand. Tbe advice as to the kind
medium. If the fear of passing again through Belf'of course 11 is ea8J for tlleln t0 Pr°PheBy.
peals of thunder shook tbe frail building in which of ark needed for the occasion is very kind, but it
death would deter any spirit, it would bo likely to Q.—Can the predictions of our spirit-friends be I was housed.
just possible that Vanderbilt will not lay her
deter one to whom tbe experience was still freslf r®"ed on the more from the fact that they were,
In one of those stifled pauses which follow a Is
keel this summer. The people who lived before
and vivid in memory.
while they inhabited this earth, sincere and reli- fearful-electrical discharge, when a blackness tbe other “ turn” that caused the old flood he calls
which could be felt hung over the earth, I beheld the “ antedelugians.” He thinks that the negro
A.—I do not see howyou can arrive at any a')’e? „
:. - ’ • - . .
a man and woman suddenly emerge from beyond race
begap witn trie “ coal formation," as both are
such conclusion. I did not eay it was the case
—?eS‘,
,
tbe fence on the opposite side of the road and black,
etc. These are some of the defects of the
with all. I said it was with the majority, and so
w^at 86,180 1» the^ope of Rome infal- hasten toward me, the man waving his hand book.
If re-written, and based on known truths
and gesticulating violently for me to move on in science,
il ls. They who come back quickest have the *"e‘
'
it would command attention. The au
and the woman—whom I particularly no thor has genius,
the least fear, because they have not had time to
™
are
wayszof defining his infal ward;
only it is genius not educated,
ticed was dressed in a pink sun-bonnet and a
contemplate the fear, or speculate concerning Ability. The Roman Church declares him infalll- striped calico gown and apron—was frantic in and run mad. His book is full of good things that
are almost science. It is worth double the price
what it may be. : They rueli back through tho P*6 on^ *n tko90 things that pertain to the Catho- her endeavors to make me understand.
any one fond of queer theories. Dr. Ramsay
Thinking that some neighboring barn or farm to
avenue of love, regardless of all things else. They I "° Church.. Catlionca do not pretend to believe
may yet write a first-rate book. He has not “ rev
are those who come easiest.
Dec. 12.
that he is Infallible^n any other direction. Heis house had been struck by tbe lightning, I ran out olutionized science” by this one.
of my place of security and descended a steep de
___
the law—the headland front and base of the clivity
in the direction in which she pointed.
From the National Standard.
Alhart Field
Catholic Church, and to him all questions under
There I beheld indeed a scene that harrowed The Hierophant; or, Gleanings from tbe Past.
_ ,
■
,
... , discussion are to be submitted, and whatever he my eyes and palsied my senses.
By G. O. Stewart. 232 pp. For sale by Wm.
I do not like to trespass upon the time which I deoree8 concerniUg thorn is considered to be infal
Directly across the road stretched a tall tree,
White & Co.
.
know s so valuable, for I have been k ridly con- llble. The CathoIlo oburcb 1|ftg nee(J of .t sucb evidently torn up by the lightning’s fell stroke,
Tbe
author of this work was led to its prepara
sidered at this place before. Tho thoughts of my ft pontiffi of iu8t 8Uob a rock
wbIob t0 found and beneath it, to my amazement, lay the identical tion by the favor with which a series of lectures
forms of the man and woman who had appeared
brother have reached me and made me very tbolr faltb< They say their church is built upon a few moments before urging me toward the spot. on Biblical Astronomy, delivered in different lo
restless in my now life, and have roused in my the rock of ages, and that St. Peter holds the keys
I felt my whole being thrill with awe,as if stand calities, were received, and the general desire, on
mind an earnest desire to know what he means to tbe 0fl!e8tIal
Jo
ftnd tbftt tbe Pop0 ,g tfce ing between two worlds, on beholding them; but the par I of thinking minds, for their appearance
in book form.
'
by question ng me in bls m nd. Helms been re- Holy 8ee under
Peter_tbe divtae power in. a still greater sense of tbe cognizance of the soul
In bis preface, Mr. Stewart modestly disclaims
vo ying in his m nd a record which he Bays is my carnat0 ln mottal H0 fftr a8 tb0 Catbolic ohurcb after death possessed me when I heard the cry of the possession of literary talent; but in an ad
a child, and discovered a little girl of a few years
wl -ray^t wil1 and teBtament on earth. I am Igconoerned. jl0.iB fa)lible ag otber m0n asld0 struggling to qxtricate itself from the lightning- mirable manner he has performed tbe task of
ob ged to inform him that it certainiy is not my from
taing
laII t0 tbe Oatbol[c struck forms beneath which it had evidently gathering and arranging the scattered remnants
a world-wide system of worship and belief,
fallen, while one of the great branches of the tree of
will. I never made such a will. Some portions Qburob
which, under different names, has been perpetu
rested on its little body.
of it I recognize as what I gave before my death,
Q _Do you tbink b0 ean remaJn in Rom0 muob partly
ated,
in tbe various forms of religion, and yet
I immediately set about its release, and found it continues
to affeot the modern Christian, as it
but the majority of it I know nothing about, and ionger a8 a power?
uninjured, except by a few bruises.
gave law to the pagan world. Having for.a pri
"Mammy! mammy!" shecried.as soon asber mary
if such a will really exists, it is a fraud. I made A.—Yes, much longer than many Protestants
object
imparting of truth and tbe re
little hands were free, pulling at the pink sun moval of the the
a will, but not auch a one as I aee in nia mind, eXpect#
.
veil that bigotry has thrown over
bonnet.
'
Mr. Stewart has brought to bear the
and I think be must be mistaken. I cannot be0 _TOi.at :H vour nninion nf Kimr David nf thfl
I will only add that a little further on in the rail <he past,researches
of years in separating truth
lieve that he is right. I must think that because Bible?
’
road district I found her grandmother, and r6- fiatlent
rom error, explaining tbe causes of the belief of
he was not remembered in my will, that he has
A._It Js my opinlon tbftt b0 wag mor0 of a stored her to her relatives.
generations concerning the mystical rela
Her father and mother I. could not recover, but bygone
gotten up strange fancies, which in reality do not knav0 tbnn a philo8()pher! tbat be wa8 a licen.
between man and the planetary hosts, and
will ever remember them; and when doubts of a tions
the
true
interpretation of those ancient symbols
exist. But if they do, some one has been practic- i[0U8i time-serving man, and so far as being a future existence-arise,' and skepticism laughs at
phrases, yet employed by Masons and other
ing a most terrible fraud. He seems very clear man after Qod’s own heart was concerned, ho apparitions, I recall this double, arid their earnest and
orders, which had a “ value and beauty in their
in his record, but it certainly is no will of mine. wa8 after bJa own Qodi but neither yOu nori solicitation for the* little one’s welfare, proving inception, but have been perverted by the igno
that intelligence and love, as well as bodily shape, rance of succeeding ages.”
If I had the privilege of communicating with him, would be wlIllng to wor8hlp 8Ucb a God.
'
iinmediately supersede death.
, Although not attaching tbe importance of those
I should be glad to unravel tbe mystery, but Q.-What is the origin of the word Bible? ~
Charles Dickens.
of Mr. Stewart’s school to the claims of astrology
knowing as I do tbat he is in the habit of giving A,-Certain biblical Boholars tell us it has been
as a science, we have been greatly interested,
way to strange fancies, I will be charitable drived solely from the Greek word logos. ObriB- A GRAND BOHÈME—WHO WILL AID IT? glancing over, this volume, to note the light shed
enough to feel that this Is one of them. But at the tlan8 bay0 added God t0 meaning God’s word,
on things obscure by the laborious research of
the compiler; and, impressed with his fairness of
.
BY K. GRAVES.
samutlme I will set myself to work to find out n la t0 mymind an almost absolute impossibility
treatment, we heartily recommend tbe volume to
whether it is or no. Albert Field, of Taunton, to
determine correctly from whence it was de
It is proposed to kindle up the fires of Spirit all who may desire a better acquaintance with
my brother Benjamin.
Dec. 12.
jived.
----ualism in every county and city, town and village the subject.
From tho Kin g»ton (N. Y.) Press.
_ . Z t
Qr.—Mr. Briggs, in'his Book of Revelations, in the State of Indiana, by a new mode of opera
“ The Faithless Guardian.”—The above is
.
Jonn JreaK.
says it is derived from the word bark—the bark tion. .
We propose to send out the angels of Truth and tbe title of a book of 426 pages neatly printed and
God bless yon, Bro. White. John Peak. [Is it of a tree.
/
bound, which has been sent to us from our old
Love,
to
draft
all
tbe
spiritual
speakers
resident
you?] Yes, it is me, and I’ve only come to say A.-That may be'a truth to him; it certainly is in tbe State, arm them with the “sword of the literary friend and contributor, J. W. Van Namee.
It is well with me, and as soon as I find the way not such to me.
f
Dec.13.
spirit,’’ and send them into tbe field to battle for From a hasty and partial examination of the book,
clear, I shall give ample evidence to my family
• . . —- '
.
'
the cause, as soon as the warm and genial rays of we should judge that it was quite an interesting
a vernal equinox shall dispel the chilling blasts story, or rather several stories. Tbe work seems
and friends that I have not forsaken them.
Amelia Cwfew.
to be somewhat upon the .spiritual order, and
of winter, and call down the11 fires of heaven.”
Dec. 12.
__ I am weak, because I have not been away from
Where halls, churches, court-houses, market its object to demonstrate the reality of the modern
.
T
. T ,
.
.
the weakness of .the eartli long enough to gain houses, dwelling-houses, mills or shops are not spiritual phenomena. Many works have been is
Jennie Joimson.
strength. I died of consumption this morning. I procurable, we will proclaim the grand truths of sued for the last few years, upon this topic; but
none of them yet seem to satisfy generally that
Mother got my message. I am Jennie Johnson, lived with my father in two upper rooms in Cen- tbe New Gospel of tbe angels on the streets and requisition
of practicability necessary to convince
in the adjoining groves. Gatohing a hint from
Srie just got it before I come here, and I come tre street, New York City. I had worked for nine the movement recently inaugurated by some of tbe human mind. This volume, however, may
right over here to tell you how much site thanks years to support myself and aged father; but last the Orthodox churches, we will preaoh in the supply that great desideratami?). If the spirit of
you. Oh I am just as happy as lean be now. I March I took cold and had inflammatiori of the streets from the doorsteps, or on goods boxes or Benjamin Nathan could be called up and be pre
am. awful happy. I’ve seen the dolly, and I thank I lungs, from which I never recovered. My father auction blocks, or from trie tails of wagons, carts vailed upon to divulge who murdered the body
which held his spirit in the flesh, and the dis
and wrieelbarrows.
you ever so much. (This was to Mrs. Wilson, hasno belief in a future life. He used to say he
We will do this in the evening, after the sun covery proved to be real, modern Spiritualism
who had made a doll for her,) It's a good while would give the world for the faith I had; and he has retired behind the western bills, and the would be established. Without some such test
to wait, but I shall be glad when I get it. Do n’t promised me that if I would come back, giving shades of evening have called home tbe busy and proof, to adapt the theory to practical utility,
one conversant with the American mind
forget mother thanks you, will you? [Oh no.] I him anything that would be evidence to him of actors in tbe great drama of life. During the any
day, if the weather is auspicious for tbe work, we must despair of ever seeing the revelations of the
told her to come right here, quick as I could. [Did my continued life, he would believe. I was with will“blow tbe trumpet of Gabriel," and call the spiritual votaries passing current. However, the
she see you?] No, but she asked me to, and I him this morning, and as he mourned over my people together In the adjoining groves which author of this book is a pleasant and entertaining
made her know I would. Good-by;
Deo. 12.
body he said these words: (he was alone; there skirt God’s own spacious temple planted by “his writer, and no one, whether skeptical or riot, will
right hand,” in the days of yore—a temple regret an attentive perusal of tbe work. For sale
-ni-- i. -r>
•
was no human form near him) “Oh, why was own
which has no bars, no bolts, no locks and no keys, by Wm. White & Co., Boston, Mass.
Elijah Drury,
she taken, and I, who am of nouse to the world, - and
no Orthodox trustees to guard it. There, in
I will thank you, and remain under obligations I left.” When I get stronger I shall come again, this beautiful temple, carpeted with smiling flow
From the Waltham Pres».
to you, till I am able to repay you, if you will be I My name, Amelia Carew; his name, Amos Carew, ers, and shaded by tbe green curtains suspended, The Irreconcilable Records; or. Genesis and
Geology. By William Denton. Boston: Pub
from the overarching boughs which perpetually
kind enough to say in your good paper for me,
Dec.13.
.
lished by Wm. Denton. For sale by William
wave their assent and approbafiori to the glorious
that I should be glad to communicate with the .
White & Oo.
’
' :
cause, we will pour the living troths of the age
friends I promised to communicate with before
Johnnie Garfield.
into the minds of the people assembled, and feed In this little volume of eighty pages the author,
giving
a
reflection
of
his
own
mind,
would
leave
death, through the mediumship of Mr. Mansfield.
My father wished me to come here and tell you some of the hungry souls now crying for spiritual
the world in greater darkness than ever. Divine
. .
It is quite easy to do it here, but I kno w the com- that he had received my message, for which he bread.
We have learned in our recent travels and vo Revelation is treated as though its great purpose
munication I have to give had better be in private, thanks you a thousand times. Johnnie Garfield, cal labors in Indiana, that there are now many, was to throw light upon the material rather than
therefore I have chosen the way I have. Elijah Dec. 13.
thousands of men aud women in this State who the spiritual world ; and starting with this fore
Deo.
are prepared to listen and to receive tbe grand gone conclusion, Mr. Denton hurls his geological
Diary, Boston.
.
__ 12.
u
truths and principles of our spiritual gospel, as rooks at trie Word with the design of destroying
. —
Mary Ann Balch.
soon as the. opportunity is presented. Tbe har its authority in the minds of his readers. Did it
Jeremiah Connelly.
.
[How do you do?] I never was sick when I vest
is very great, but the laborers in the field never occur to him that there might be a grander,
sublimer theme than even the natural sciences?
'
Some of my friends have got some trouble was here, and I certainly have not been sick since, are few.
■ It is proposed to have the State districted, and and that Infinite Wisdom in its revelations to
about me, because they have heard that I re- I left here. I died of paralysis in the course of
send from two to five speakers into each dis mankind must needs employ a medium so adaptr
nounced my faith in the Catholic Church before I an hour after I was stricken, and I was 83 years ■ to
trict, to visit every point where an audience can ed to finite oomprerienslon as to transmit spiritual
died, and that I received the consolations of the old. My name is Mary Ann Balch, of Newbury be obtained, and with instruction to publish a re truths to recipients in all their different stages of
Protestant Chnrcb, which is not a fact. I was port, Mass. I come back here to say to my rela port of their labors in the spiritual papers. It is development? But it was merely our design to
never a better Catholic than I was when I died, fives who remain, that I think it would be much expected tbe speakers will be forward in calling indicate the character of this “Irreconcilable”
And not a half hour before my death, I received I more to their credit if they would investigate on the friends of tbe cause, wherever they may book of Mr. Denton, a copy of which has been re
them, to aid in carrying forward this glorious ceived from the publisher.
the consolations of the Catholic Church through I modern Spiritualism before they say anything find
enterprise, and that they will be prompt in lend
•
■ From tho Providence Press.
Father Reynolds, and if he has any wish to write about it, either for or against it. If they talk too ing a hand, and letting it slip occasionally into
.
Real Life in the Spirit-Land. Being life
to my friends about it, I’d like to have him.
• much aboutit now they will expose their igno- the pocket.
experiences, scenes, incidents and conditions
It is believed that with this arrangement the
But I’m thinking it would been all the same rance, arid wise.people will laugh at them. They whole
illustrative of spirit-life, and the principles of
State can be canvassed in from one to three
with me whether I had the consolation of any had better learn something about this modern months, and that with “ a long pull, and a strong
spirit philonophy. Given inspirationally by Mrs.
church or not. I found that out very quick after Spiritualism before they undertake to talk about pull, and a pull all together,” Indiana can soon
Marla M. King, authoress of the Principles of
be
pulled
up
to
the
door
of
the
kingdom.
Nature.
Boston: William White & Company,
I come here. I’ve met as good priests here in the it. That is my advice. Good day.
Dec. 13.
We desire to bear soon from all the speakers
Banner of Light Office, pp. 210.
spirit-world as ever was attached to the Catholic
.---.
This is a series of papers, illustrative of the life
who reside in the State, and respectfully request
Church,and although they are very free to say
Séance condricted by Father Henry Fitz James; them to favor us with their views of the enter of the spirit, arid is designed to unfold its nature
the Catholic Church.has its use here on the earth, letters answered by C. H. Crowell.
prise, and state tbe time when it will be most and show how thelifeof theearth mayaffect that. ...
convenient for them to go in the “ good gathering It is written frqm a spiritual standpoint, and' will
it is no use at all in the other life. It’s all very'
-,
’—
army ” of public speakers.
' explain much of the philosophy of Spiritualism.
good. It takes us as far as the grave and it leaves
Mvaoia™ Tn nn pnRTTRmm
Address Byron Reed, of Kokomo, Hancock Co., Tbe nature of the work may be inferred' from the
us there—very good place. I was taken sick in
, “E8BA&B8 TO BB VWBMBHBD. _
or the undersigned. The Present Age, Ameri topics; “ Children in the Spirit-World," “ A Coun
..
,
, ,, ,
..
„
. ______ j T
Thuriday, Sec. 15.—Invocation! Questions and Am war»;
the mines Of Colorado—the silver mines; and 11 Abblo M. Tolman; Jolin Callahan, to Father RUoy-, Polly can Spiritualist, and other spiritual papers, will cil of Ancients,” “A Chapter in the Life of a
was
carried
toDenver
and
died
there
of
the
fever
Stoddard,
of
Boston,
to
her
grandchildren
and
niece;
Henri
please republish this article, that tbe suggestion Poet,” “ The Pauper’s Resurrection.” “ Condition
was carriea to uenver, ana uieu mere ot me lever. Ke|nhart; of Now Yurki t0 hfs brottlor Gu.tavus.
And somehow my folks got a story about my giv- Monday, Dec. in.—invocation; questions and Answers; may reach other States, who, it is hoped, will of the Depraved in Spirit-Land,” “ The Inebriate,
adopt similar arrangements, that the whole coun Gambler and Murderer in Spirit-Life,” “ Passages
, _■__ Elizabeth Gray, of Boston, to her daughter Susie; Reuben
ing up the Catholic Church, and its troubling Walker, of St. Johnsbury, Vt, to his friends; James Everett, try may be presented with the grand truths of' from the Experiences of Napoleon Bonaparte as a
them, and they are making themselves very nn- of Manchester, Eng., to hl» son in America; James Burke, of the new dispensation.
‘
Spirit,” and others purporting to come from in
Richmond, Ind. .
dividual spirits. ■
. .
happy about it, and I thought I d come back and । Tuesday, See. 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

Sixth Thousand Just Issued.

Has resumed his healing at

-A. FARM

A WONDERFUL BOOK.

No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE,

FOBEVEBY PEBS0N WHO WANTS ONE,

EXETER HALL.

(One door north of Beach street,)
BOSTON.

At the Hyde Park Settlement,

A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

Uydt County, Worth Carolina.

R. NEWTON'S power of Imparting life force and health
to any part of a diseased body la In many cases certain,
,o11 ri01» enough to r»l»s from SO to
especially tn the following maladies: Heart Disease, NervousCI^JJfATF
°i f*F*> to the acre, wlthoutferDebility, Dlabetis, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes. ,V„i°°
Falling of the Womb and all kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weak t Illa Ings and all kinds of fruit and vegetable*. Or»pe* grow
Spines. Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem wild In great abundance. This County contains about 375
orrhoids, Felons, and all Kinos of Lameness and Weakness of thousand acres, and only about one-tenth uf It Imnyoved.
Yetln 1860 they raised 500.000 bushels ofcom, M.OOOofwheat.
Limbi*
Dr. Newton does not receive pay except from those who are i8.'250oi,“wcet potatoes, 3.500 of peas, JOO.OOOIbs. of cotton, and
amply able. AR others are cordially invited to come and be 2,500 gallons of honey, one grape-vine he, been known to
raise 150 bushels of grapes, and one bushel makes three gal
cured without fee or reward* ___________
Mar* 11,
lons of wino.
Timber Is very abundant, vlx.: Pine, Juniper, Cypress,
(from which the celebrated Cypress Shingles are made) Red
CLAIRVOYANT, and Medium for Medical Treatment. Busi P*d»r, Gum, Hickory, Oak and Holly. Lumber sells from 10
ness, Prophecies nnd Tests. Examination for disease, In to 16 dollars per M. Com. sells for »1.00 to »1.25 per bushel,
Eerson or from lock of hair* •?. Medicines prepared to Bend while In the West It sells for ten to fifteen cents, and It can
ymail. Analysis of ores, |5. No. 26 Hamon street, Boston. be raised as cheaply here ■* In the West; freight to New
York about ten cents per bushel.
Fcb.25.—tf
A tract of 90,000 acre* ba*been laid off In small farms of 20
acres;
(40x80 rods) streeUIOO feet wide; price from »5 to ,20
DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
per acre, according to location; terms, one quarter cash, and
the balance In three equal payments—two, three and four
AT NO. 226 HARBISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
—with Interest at 6 per cent
rpHOSE regneztlng examination* by letter will plea*e *n years
Readers of tho Banner who cbooso to Join us within thirty
A close *l.w, a look of hair, a return pottage stamp, and tho days,
can send me a postofflee order for *25, and I will send a
address, and state sox and ago.
3m*—Jan. 7.
certificate for tho first quarter-payment of 20 acres, (the for
mer price) as I want as many progressive people as I can got,
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
and they can locate When they please. Wo want a good man
I*/|EDICAL claibvoyant and healing medium, to put up * Hotel, a Store, and a Planing mill, and WoodIVA 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham to eminent Turning and Furniture Manufactory, as well as all kinds of
ly succeaiful In treating Humors, Bhoumatlsm, diseases ortho Mechanics, Address,
J. P. SNOW, Manager,
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
____
18 State street, Boston, Mass,
tanoo examined by a lock ofhalr. Price *1,00. 4w*—Mar. 4.
BSP,1 Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, says North
Carolina is the finest part of the world his foot or cyoever
rested upon.
•
13w—Mar. 4.
ELECTRICAL, Magnetic and Medical. Special success In
organic derangements of nil the vital organs, accompa
nied with great loss of nervous power. 52 Beach st., Boston.
Mar. 18—4w*
'

D

MRS. E. C. LITTLEJOHN,

DR. HATTIE T. HILL,

PUBLISH Radical, Bp 1 rituallotlo and Reformatory Tracts to
adv®nrco
,co freedom
freedom of
of thought.
thought.
_

ttonof the‘Age of Beason'”;
3,“The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe;
4,“Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism,” by
Geo. A. Bacon;
“ 5,**Catechumen.*1 Translation from Voltaire:
IDNEY HOWE, Clairvoyant and. Teat Medi
“ 6, “Humanity vs. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright:
um, 18 Boylston street, (Room No. 9.) Boston, Circle
Sunday, Monday and Thursday evening, also Wednesday and “ 7,“Tho Bible a Falao Witness,” No. 2. by Wm. Denton:
“ 8," Tho Bible-ls It the Word of God 7” by M. T. Dole;
.Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
3m*—Feb. 4.
“ 9, “ Spirit Manifestations.* by Wm. Howitt;
“ 10, “ History of David.” Extract from “ Exeter Hall ’*;
ULIA, m, FRIEND, Medical Clairvoyant, 69
“ H, “ Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass. Examination by lock of
hatr52.(i0; when patient Is present •1,00. Hours from 10 to 5. “ 12, “Christianity—What is It?” by E. 8. Wheeler,
Are now ready, and will bo Bent on receipt of orders. Other
Dec. 18.
K
tracts are in press. Contributions of literary matter or money
■MARS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Teat and Heal- are solicited from all who favor tlio objects of tho Society.
AUL ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston. A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will
be sent postpaid on receipt often cents.
Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings at 7} o'clock.
Price of tracts, 50 cents per 100, postages cents; •5,00 per
Mar. 25.—2w*
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
emoval.—mrs. n. j. Andrews, Electro- orders amounting to (25 and upwards. No orders will be
Magnetic Physician, has taken Room No. 7 In the Pavil filled unless cash for tracts and postage is enclosed. Make P.
O. Orders payable to order oi Secretary. Send orders to
Ion, 51 Tremont street, Boston.
Im—Mar. 11.
•‘AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P. O. Box No.
Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, Pbkbxdbnt.
74TB8. EWELL, Electric, Magnetic and Clair- 518,
ALBERT MORTON, Skcbrtary.
XtA voyant I’hj slclan, room A, 25 Winter st. Hours, HI to 4.
For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE & CO., at
Feb.25.-6w*
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
RS. M, A. PORTER, Medical and Business street, Boston, Mass.
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Mar. 4.—5w*

S

i:

M
SAMUEL GROVER, H

7MTR8. M. L. FRENCH, Electric and Magnetic
A’A Physician, 116Harrison avenuo,Boston. 3w*—ÿtar.ll.

SJiatdlmnis

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, 8PIR-

Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary
Organs.

I

WEED FAMILY FAVORITE,
WIIEEJ.15K <t WIESON,
HOWE, ÆTNA,
AMERICAN, Ac., *c.,

Sold for small Installments, as low aa 85 per NV v age of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE
I PINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and most
Month, or may bo paid for In WOBK dono
Ethorough Remedy is mild, only Blighty medicinal In taste,
at homo. For Circulars and Terms address,
but powerful to increase the Vital magnetism, and equalize
ENGLEY, BICE «fs PECK,
Sits circulation In all parts of tho body. Moo advertisement in
(Successors to Enffley !f
another column.
Nov. 26.
393 Washington, cor. West St., Boston»
Feb. 18.—ly

TOT? QTJTOTrr nmnu—¡CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
utŒ
»mu r xrxuxxzxj,
rj rs, I I) rli
Of the following named por.on* can be obtained at tho
•
BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, 158 Washington street.
This to tho name of tho beautiful crayon picture which Boston, for 25 Ceutb baoh :
has attracted such marked attention In tho Bannbb 0» BEV. JOHN PIEBPONT.
LUTHER COLBY.
Liant Fbeb Cibolb Boom for tho last few months. It was JUDGE J. W. EDMOND^,
WILLIAM WHITE,
drawn by spirit aid through tho mediumship of Air. E. How- EMMA HARDINGE.
ISAAC B. RICH,
ard Doahe, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had I abraham tamvr*
DR. IL F. GARDNER,
had no Instruction in drawing previous to the time the spirits ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS JOAN OF ARC.
commenced.using his hand forthat purpose. At tho solicit- mkK MARY F DAVIH * ’ THE THREE BROTHERS,
ation ot many, admiring friends we have had photographic mrs. J. II. CONANT ’
WHITE FEATHER,
copies of this fine picture made, which will be forwarded, post- j. m. PEEBLES
’
ONIETA,
age paid, at the following prices: Largo size, 8x10,50 cents; n, d HOME. ’
ROSE,
Carte do Visite size, 25 cents.
| MOSES HULL.
LILY.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. WARREN CHASE
WIHTE'& CO.,at the Banner op Light Bookstore, 158 1 WAKUi!j" D. D. HOME,
------ cab
. net size, 35 cents.
*
Washington street, Boston,
Mass^
__________________________________ THE SPIRIT BRIDE, 25 cents: do. 8x10, 50 cents.
?Or tlJe P®°Ple’fl II* SCENES INITinisUMMER-aL^D,No’.WlCand’2,25o. each,
-il lustrated Edition of D'Aublgno’a great woik,
|
qr Bent by mall to any addrea.onreoolpt of priooj

soul reading,

or chronic, of the K Idneys, Liver, Lima'«. Womb, Bladder, or
any oilier organ of the liody; Catarrh, Consumption,
Hronchllls, Coughs, Colds; Hcroi'iila, Nervousness,
Asthma, Hlcvplcssnrsa, A-c.
The NEO ATI VEM cure Paralysis, nr Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of the senses, as In Blindness, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, leellng or motion; all Low Fevers,
such as the Typhoid and tho Typhus.
Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE nreneed-.
cd in Chills and Fever.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE,
Mailed
f } M.1M- J*
P-w-}««-*.

—

Or P.ychometrlcnl Delineation of Cbnracter.

Pat‘ttl!c»o,, 1 1
r‘A&.।

A WONDERFUL BOOK!

Jan. 7

"

BY TUB

TWKiYTY-TIIia» ANNIVERSARY
or TIIR

ADVENT OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM,

Now Dwelling in. tho Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dictated through a Clair
voyant. while In a trance state, and are of the most In
tensely Interesting and enthralling nature.
The sale ot this extraordinary work has been ot the moit
unprecedented nature.
Elegantly bound In cloth. Price •1.50.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher»’, WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Beaton. Maas.
I
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.
I —------ p
*’
A MANU AD* OF-*-

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLh.
With a Portrait of the Author. Price •'2,00. postage 24 cents.
This work embodies the results of tho author's researches
and experience during the post twenty years, and Is, without doubt, the most thorough presentation of tho subject of
modern Spiritualism before tho public.
Accepting generally-admitted truths as Its basis,It builds
on facts, and appeals, not to tho na&slbns nnd prejudices of
men and women, but to their impartial reason nnd common
| «enso
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE *t CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mom.
____________________ •_______ _______
|
'
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AT APOLLO HALL,
llroudwuy nnd Twenty-Eighth St., New York,

Friday Evening, March 318t, 1871.
flUIE afternoon, from two to five o'clock, will be devoted to
■ - appropriate Aedrmui. Poems, Minde, «be. The most din*
tingiilshetl speakers whose services can be obtained, will bo
engaged for this occasion. 11 on. John W Edhonos will pro«
side and make the opening address. In the evening the spaclous Hall and Drawing Rjoiuh will bo open for a GRAND
RECEPTION, hunting will commence punctually at 8)
o'clock, and continue until 2 a. m.
Tickets, iidmlltlng a «rcnlleimn and Lady to tho A ftornoon
Exercises and Reception, Sl.lH); Single Lady’s Tickets, 59
cents; Tickets for the afternoon only, 25 cents.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

. -

----This is a fine story, and Is written in a style that at once

secures tha—interest and sympathy of the render. The
author is one of the best developed mediums of tho day, and
in Ills preface says: “1 have written as I have been impoHod
to write by influences that I could not resist.” The story Is
highly instructive as well ns entertaining.

■ ■■ ■

■

_

___
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PHOTOGRAPHS

&
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Louls. klo.

’

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING!

^Htsburgh, PaM

DR. ,T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
85 1,0WE LE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.,

AITHERE he has been located 26 years. Timo of birth must
IT boglven. A brief written nativity sent by mall, events
two years to come, $1.
6w*—Mar. 11.
USE THE “VEGETABLE

*1QQQ

I :

CHEAPEST AND BEST PORTABLE PRESSES.
RICE of Presses, IS, S12. S16. Offices, with press, $15, $20
•30. Send for a circular to
LOWE PRESS CO., 15 Spring Lane, Boston, Moss.
Feb. 25.—Ifeow*

P

$500 REWARD

10*1(11

IO£O FUJLMOKARY BALSAM.” lO/U TfOR a case of Catarrh that Dcmeritt’s North American
The old standard remedy for Coughs, Colds. Consumption. J? Catarrh Remedy cannot cure. Price per package »1,25
■AoIAvmicftjr.”
CUTLER BROS. & CO., Boiton.
(two bottles). Forsalo by all druggtot«.__ ___________ •
Nov. 19.—24w
’
I
CARBÜTHEBS Ac DEMERITT,
T_———__ _■----- 120 Hanover street, Bolton. Bend for circular and bomotesJ. T. G11, M A N PIKE,
tltnonlals.
em-Oct. 8.
_

•

PT-TVRTC.T AM

JTAAAOAVAan,

waited:
TIH.DE-AWAKE Canvaarers for Jon» 8. C. Abdott's

-BOSTON, ,

RtldBELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.

Pavilion, Ko, 57 Tremont Btreet, (Boom Ko. 5.)

3 .
»

SPIRITUALISTS’ BOARDING HOUSE has

™

P^to-^Fr-re-Pru..i?» W«r£

m

3w-Mar. 18.

Tk P. STEVENS, Waco. Texas, Writing, Healremoved from 54 Hudson to 46 Beach street, corner I AV« Ing and Clairvoyant Medium. Terms 81.00. TreatHarrison avenuo, Boston.
dw’-l/sr. 18. I mont extra.
llw'-Jan. 28.
kj

ALBUMS,
CHROMOS,

FRAMES.
-------- :o:--------

E. 4fc n. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
501 Broadway, New York,

NVITE the attention of tho Trade to the'r extensive as«
sortment of the nnovo goods, of their wn publication,
manufacture u»<l importation.
.
Also,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES
ami
GRAPnOSCOPES,
NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.

I

». A li. T. ANTHONY <fc CO.,

591 Bboapwav, Nkw Yoiik, opposite Metropolitan Hotel,

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AND TAN,

BY MISS A. W. SPRAGUE. ■
ONE HANDSOME 12mo VOLUME.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
■Prion «1 00 Pontano 20 Cant«
Wo have never soon better or moro comprehensive rules
price *1,uu, postage
vents.
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are contained
. .
7
.
;
I In this little booklet. It Is Just what thousands are asking
A book.of . woman's faith, and prayer, and aspiration; as for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
noh, worth reading.- Chrttltan Inquirer. .
;
author, Is sufficient guaranty of Ito value.
These Poems are characterized by great ease of style, flowwy Price S cents.
ing rhythm, earnestness In the cause ofphllnnthropy, and froFJr salo wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
quently contain high moral IcssonS.-Conftnenfal PonMly.
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
WuM J«?» l^N^^yL'l'W^MÍ; 1« Washington street, Boston, Mass._ ::
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THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AHDEVIL.

ANALYTICAL CURE !

JOAN OF ARC,
1
or
Tho "DELIVERER OF FRANCE." A fine Photograph of (Innbrnllinm Rniritu nf T Wm Van NamM
this celebrated heroine,representing her clad In armorand vOMWOUlUg »piTHS OI J, Wm. VOH Dtauiee,
cheering her troops on to action.
A* seen in apirlt-llfo by WellA P. Amdzmou, Artist for tho
Price 25 cents, postage free.
•
•
> Summer-Land.
ONIETA, Indian control: 25 cents HOBART, Lecture
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington control; 25 cente. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control;
street, Boston, Masa,
25 cents; large size, »1.1».
sirr MT'P’TT
A nnwra ruon
a ... noli .bo I o ^holographs of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance
AiN XlfiU—io, (<$20 per dayj to 8611 tuo I Speaker and Medium: 25cents.
WT celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at
Has the underfeed^ makes tho “ lockstitch" (alike on both the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
aloes), and Is fully licenied. The best and cheapest family street. Boston, Mass.
Sewing Machino In tho market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK -------- _
T „--- —--------- ,--------------
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STEREOSCOPES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MArriüHIATuH.

iv|B8. A. B. SEVERANCE ■would reapeotfiilly announce
Complete In one volume, at popular prices. Tho book for *•”
tha Public that those who wish, and will visit her In I^bffigton.treet,ito.ton^...
tho times. It should bo In every Protestant family. .Bend penon.'or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
for sample Circular, with Illustrations, etc.
Unusual an accurate description bfthelr leading tralto of character and
"I CBBATF.D Lianr and Darknbss.'and I obiatb
commissions to ministers and experienced agent”
1
peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In past and fixture
—
.
—
„' —
Good and Evit, baud tbb Lobd."
HORACE KINO, Pub.. Thomiiaonvllle. Conn. Uf’l Physical disease, with prescription therefor; what buslBy George M’llvame Ramsay, M. D.
BY
silver.
Mar. 11.—4w
ness they are best adapted to pursue In order to be •uccess■------------------------ :------------------ --------------------- ------ —- fills the physical and mental adaptation of those intending
This work Is purely scientific, and the subjects treated
INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE,
n nfrizm a pin
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Full de- ----. P, KILK ER tv
UneaUon,»2,00;Brlefd611neatlon,*1.00andtwo3^entstamps. upon arc handled with care and groat ability. ■ 11 AliVlVUIl IX.
Address,
MBS.k.B.SEVERANCE,
CONTENTS,
This book treats In an ablo'mannor of Physical «nd Moral
ChaVT8RI—Matter wlthou^ Orient 2-4Prppertlos of Mat I j^j'i’óf great IntoresHo the w’lotohummifamily? Tliercador
ECLECTIC AND BOTANIC DRUGGISTS, as* Washington
Jaa-1___________ White Water. Walworth Co., Wls.
Btreet, Boston,Mass., keep constantly on hand a largo
a
a ■ owa.p« * ■
»
-37Nm.ll!Ml!.'rvIi«nOunn«*- b° Orf«?n°n? ísñ*?lu™ cannot wall help following tho author to the end of hto book,
Block of Roots, Herbs, Barks, Gums, Ao., ¿0-, of every vanelion; 5—1 ianetory Motions, 6—Origin or Motions- 7—Causo I «ní, },<n iiiitatrntinnR uro not and forcible.
■
ty, all of which arc warranted to bo fresh and pure.’ Also I
«rwaaaw.
and Orlgln of O.pltal AIntlon; .8-8neclal Laws of Orbltal1%y’"ly“¿r!lt2™t\“\1^2o%7I¡u.10ra'10Drs Clark’s, King's, Beach's Thompsonian and Ilomeonathlo r)R^DUK0NT C. DAKE^ SPIBITUAI. MAC- Motion; 9-Eccontrlclty, Helionand Equinoctial-Points; 10—
,?}; wioicsaio ;and retail by the publishers, WM.
Medicines. Particular attention given to putting up SpiritNETIC MEDICATION—purely vegetable—for
Limit and Re.uU. of Axial Inc Inatlon; 11-Be.ult of a’ Por- w^rT¿aJg
th* BANNER OrLIGlfi’ BOOKSTORE;
ual, Mesmeric and Physicians' prescriptions.
Alar. 25.
tho Brxsnr onu. of the following complaints—remedies furpendicular Axls; 12—Old.-lolar Centers; 13—Cause and I ,<y> Washington street. Boston. Mass.
tl
-------------- ■■■
' L.L._---------------------------------------nlshedforonomonth's treatment: Catarrh. »10,00; Asthma,
Origin of Ice-Cops and Glacier Periods; 14-Ocean and River 1 Washington streci, nosion,
---------------—_
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DB.
PLUMB,
Hatural
Healer.
Throat, Lung and Heart Difficulties, •15,00: Rheumatism* Currents; 15—GeologlcarStrata Indicate Reconstruction1 of
nn
a -n PTTTT.TI’Q "WnPITSl
TVT T3>*GS
T
T»15,00; Liver and Kidney 410.00; Dyspepsia, ¡10.00; Diseases
16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable;17—I
111«. Bl. JD. vUllAU B W U-lWxD.
IVlKo.. J - JL1 .
L* T rTT TVT K ,
peculiar to Females, »IMO: Epileptic Fits, *15.00; Weak and Axls;
Ethnology: 18-Axl«l Period ot Rotation Variable; 19—
--------PHYSICIAN and Local Business Clairvoyant An.won «11 Inflamed Eyes, »10,00. Patient* at a distance aucoEBSvuixr Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors, Comet«, etc.—their | a -n n nW T.TP1H Prlr«
rnnt« nnfltafra 2 cants
kinds of letters, and cxamtaes al JuXif dlMSiTiM a ’OTX”D' Medicines sent by mall or express. Batiwao- Origin,Motions and Dcstlnv: 2l-Orbilol Configuration of
vW
rrice ¿0 cenw, pofliaRe cenia.
distance, for *1,00 and stamp. Cures cancers tumora con TI0H goaba«i»»d. Dr. Dake’s Offlcos and Laboratory, 211 Wa- Comets; 22—Planets aro Old Comets; 23—Infinity.1
BETTBR
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OFLIVING,
or,Lifeaccordsumption. Residence, 63 Russell street, oonosito the head iff ba’h avenue. Chicago, III. The Doctor's mode of practice Is
The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
ing to the doctrine “Whatever Is, is Right.” Price •1,00,
Eden street, leading from Main street, Cfiarlestown. Mass. unlike any other pnyslolan'B. Ills great eueceu alteeti hit
Price •1,50; postage 20 cents.
postage 12 cents.
.
Ofllco, 659 Washington street, Boston. Circles Sundav «mi ”WH' With each order send simple statement of condition,
For salo wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25, post
Friday evenings.lw*-Mar 25
age and sex.
Jan. 14.
WHITE & CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
¿Ja 16 cenU
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
if gOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents,postage2 cents.
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Committee of Arrangements :

John J. Tyi.ek,
R. E. Mkkiiili.,
1». E. Farnsworth,
Mrh. C. B. Wimiovr,
W.H. Barnard,
Edward Rohinkon,
•• I'. E. Fahnhwortu,
Dr. C. <!. DrsKNiii'RV,
“ L. F. IIvi»k,
Dr. O. It. Gross,
“ Dr. Dthkniiithv,
” W. 8. Barnard,
Dr. II. Nladh,
“ M.Krvskr.
J. V. Mannfikld,
N. II.—Tickets may bo obtained from any member of the
above Committee.
Mar. 18.

For sale5 wffcsiHe ^nd^etail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE R CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
| 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. -•
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If your drugfflat has n*t the Powders, send your
money al once to PROF. »PENCE.
For sale also at tbe Bunner of Eight Offlc©,
1SS Washington street, Boston, Mass.; alto by
«J. Burns, IS Southampton Mow, London, Eng*

The Mystical Craft;
qjj
JohnOlvin;
.
..
-. • .
Mffiran..phu»;
Out of the »arkness into the Light.
.Wesley’s Letter.
~
A Story of StruggloBj Trials, Doubts and'TrhnnphB.*
Price: cloth75cents,postage 12cents; paper 50ccntSjpost-1
BY J WILDTAM VAN NAMBE
aRF< r sale wholesale and retail by'the publishers. WM. Author of “ In the Cups;” “Tho Unknown;” ”Estelle GraWHITE <t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, I
ham: A Prize Story;” “Woman’s Love:” “Pride
158 Washington street, BjKtbn, Mass.
I
and Passion;” l‘Adown the Tide;” “Deep
~
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OFFICE, 37j 8t. Masks Plaob, N«w Yoax.

A Sfirips of Original Pauers

Price Reduced from $1.50 to

“

Ad<lrcsH, rnOF. PAYTON SI’ENOE,
Itl. n., Box 5817, New York City.

AND OT1IKBB

’"The Old Testament;
'
Tho lUblo and other Sacred Books;
The New TcRtamenl;
niTblYc.",Coln7rad'c1t°1in.;
On the Prophets;
Pagan Mythology:
(
Creation of the w orld;
Jesus Christ;
,
Miracles;
^£P,e%’, u .
The l rlesH»°o«|*
P.0CJ?£9\r*v*
»» av *
’
8
? ,e*Veanii?in*
Effects of Believing the Bible;
Solomon's Bongs.
PART SECOND.
Doubts of Infidels;
_ .
Questions of Zena to the Doctors of Divinity;

« FEMALE RESTORATIVE,
A
THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND
SEWING MACHINES, X
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL
HI I ‘IXT’ILL
DISEASES
OF WOMEN,
be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack-

~

ritHE mnulc control of the 1‘OHITIVE AND
1 NEGATIVE roWllllltH ov<r dl.i'asrs of all
kinds, In vvondrrfiil brynnd nil precedent. They do
no violence to the s>tdvni, caiihlng no purulng, no Dik«a<*
•rntlnir. n° vomiting, no nnrroilr.ltiff.
Tho PO8ITI t JKbcurcNenrnlKln. Headache,Bhen«
mutism, Pains of all kinds; Dinrrhn<a, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worms; all Femnle
Wenkneiies and derangements; Fits, Cramps, Ml, VI*
lus* Dance,Snipins; all high grmh5 of Fever,Small Pox,
Measles,Hcarhtllna, Erysipelas; all Inflammations, acute

10,00
10,00

CONTENTS:
PART FIRST.

ALL THE FIRST-CLASS

DEEADIUIATmM
■*“ **■*Iwln I lUll.l

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

------------------

Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the
asStlmulunt, Alterative,
Clergy; also, Forty Close Questions
Miuretlc, AntbSpaamodic and Tonic; in all cases of
to the Doctors of Divinity.
Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
BY ZEI>A.
Inflammation or Ulceration of the Bladder tor
Kidneys, Diseases of the Postate Oland,

Div. B A VKlJjit ©

158 Washington street, Boston, Mam.

MRS. SPENCE’S

postage 2 cents
__ **
Vor Alo wh0|MSic Bn<i retail by WM. WHITE .t CO., at
tll0 BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, ,15b Waihltigton
I ,treat, Boston, Mane.
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DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:

HESE Powders are freo from the Irritating and destruct

ive effects of Alcohol, which enters Into the fluid prepa
Trations,
and are recommended

HISTORY OF THE
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THE DELUGE IN THE L1GHJ? OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,

LE BRUN,

PXIICJJE, 81,2(3.

pear In an enlarged magazine form, with several now features
vr.nnr.rt nniv «t ti,« rnhoretnrvnr «h. Vronrlatnr nn it
and improvements, making It a Ilrst-class religious Journal,
only “t110 Lat)0rat0IY
tll°1 ropnetor, DR. 11.
devoted to tho welfare of tho New Church. A corps of tho B. STORER,
most talented writers of this organization are now contrlbutNo. Ot> Karrl.on Avenue, Boiton, Masi,
ing to Its columns, embracing tho following names: Rov.B.
Honthvmntl nn,t.naid on rrcelnt at nrlro
Jan 21
F. Barrett, Rev. W. M. Fernnld, AV. II. Holcombe, Henry
Mcnt py mal1’
°» receipt oi price.
dan, zi,
James,Rev.Samuel Beswick.W. 11.Galbraith.Dr. John El- C’TpATrr' T?VT?T?V‘nrKn?T>TJ' DV 1WATT
Ila, E. Yulee, Lydia Fuller, SUry Washington Caboll, Hon. I. DJiLM
V -bit I W XljLKUi 1> X IVlAlLl.
T. Williams. Rev. George Field, B, Hathaway, J. T. Eaton,
■
„
Allas Ella Moshy, Itev. Solymon Brown, T. H. Stringfellow,
To EVEBY CITY.................. by MAT!..
Mrs. M. E. Joslyn Gage, Rev. Stephen Wood, Rev. H. N.
To EVERY TOWN...-............. by MAIL,.
Strong, Otis Clapp, Mrs. Almira Gregory, and others.
To EVERY VILLAGE;............ by MAIL.
Terms. 9'2.00 a year, or »3,50 for two copies paid by ono per
To EVERY HAMLET........... ..by MAIL,
son; *5,00 for three copies, and »1,50 for any number over
TV ra
cim/xnnmci
three. ^Address, WELLERS METCALF,Laporte, Ind.
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1TUAL18M HUPE’HOtt TO ClliUBTlANlTY. Price 10
AT?'Ptir?ni?i/v°nu’SAT.Qi?i RTMfiv RPTR1TITAT.
UKlHpDOX.Y F ALohJ, olNGh of nil XU ALi
tw tIu P/8t PA’tjIi?

•'CITATEUR, TAB PIGAULT."

or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of
A BWEDENB0RGIAN MONTHLY,
tfte Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical SwellE^ipel^USkinCD^^^D&^of
reached Its nineteenth volume, and forthoyoar 1871 will ap- tie
ORGANS IN EITHER SEX,

Î

BIBLE, For Common Rcnso People. Third edition—enlarged and revised. Price, ll) cents; postage2 cents.

AN EYE-OPENER.

FOR DISORDERS OF THE

THE NEW CHURCH INDEPENDENT, I
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AMERICAN NEWS CO

Ilaa just been Issued, containing ono hundred and four pagoi.
u 061168 OI original ruptrih,
Price 81,00, postage 16 cents.
kmboaoiho
The above hooks are for sale wholesale and retail dv the I «.rrTrAOAn^tv antt^unn aauvdmifwt
publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT rIIILO8O™Xt
TAII„%)I0I0N'
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. Moss.
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POETRY, ART. FICTION, 8ATIIIE. HUMOH,
5---------- 1
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

BUCHU AND IRON,

ealing Medium, No.
23 Dii Place (opposite Harvard street).
3m*—Mar. 11>

Bv «1. M* PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT»
Je/hT BA LEY?Musical KdltorT

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp I

COMPOUND POWDEBS OF

munion. 3 Jefferson street, Boston. Heun, 10 to 12,3 to 5.
Mar. 18,—2w*
__________ . ■

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

Single copy.......... ............ ...... 8®,OO
Full silt......................
3,00
O copies.....................
10
'When «ent by mnll SA cents additional
required on each copy*

DR. H. B. STORER’S

RS. MARSHALL, Medium tor spirit com

Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
IC cents; postage2 cents.

Social Circle.
XI*» ax*
musical k. ivor.
This work has been prepared for tho press at great expense
and much mental labor, In order to moot the wants of
Spiritualist Societies in every portion of the country. It
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
Over one third ot its poetry and three quarters of Its music
arc original. Some of America's most gifted and popular mualclans have written expressly for It.
Tn.JSFIBITOAL Habj„to «Work.of over throe hundred page«,
£°!WrWng
aud QUARTETS, with PIANO,
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.
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i uoir, vuiigregulivu uuu
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Mar. 18.—4w*
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Fru”17 QT>TT>TnnTT AT II A T>*D THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,GenX Fl FL ¡Jr _L.lvJL JL U AJj XlxxXi)Jr • c®{" and «oology. 80 pp. Price: paper,25 cents, postage 4
7
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cents.
The now Music Book for the
WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in

AU. and Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Office
No. 20 F street, South Boston. Hours from 9 to 12, and from 2
to 5. Private sittings, terms $1. Circles every Monday and
Friday evening; admission 25 cents.
- law*—Jan. 21.

1MŒS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Business and Healing
X«- Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, »1,00.
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William White & Co.’s Publications.

Every Christian, every-Spiritualist, every skeptic, and PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.
every preacher should read It. Every ruler and states
man, every teacher and reformer, and every woman In tho THE SOUL OFTHINGS: OR, PSYCHOMET
land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
toundlng Incidents and revelations for all.
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton, Thia truly valuable and ex
Price: paper 60 cents, postage 4 cents; cloth 80 cents, post
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among tho
age 16 cents.
standard literature of tho day, and is fast gaining in popular
For salo wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths
£°"
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heal the sick and develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases.
8 Beaver place, opposite ¿56 Tremont street, Boston. Hours:
9 A. M. to 4 p. u.
Mar. 25.

NEW YORK ACENCY

MORNING LECTURES.

IMI'OliTHHS ARII MANlFACTFllEHS OF

1

Mar. 11.—5w

. Vae Perry’ii Moth nnd Freckle Isotlon.

T is the only reliable and harmless Remedy known for re
moving Brown Discoloration. Sold by drugglMls cverywhure. Depot» 43 Bond street, New York* .

I

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For Comedones, Black-worms or Grubs, Pimply Eruptions,
and Blotched Disfigurations on the Face use
Perry’i Coniedoiie and Pimple Remedy.
It Is invaluable to the mulcted. Prepared only by Dr* B.
C* Perry» Dermntologliit, 43 Bond atreet, New
York» Bohl by Druyijists everyichere.
17w—Mar. 11.
AND

JL SIMMONS*
R. SLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with tho fill!
name and ago, make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written diagnosis of tho case, with cost of treatment.
A fee of Two Dollars must accompany tho hair, which will.
be applied on medicine where treatment Is ordered. All let
ters should Do dlrcctod to SLADE it SIMMONS. 207 Vin
22d 8TRKKT. N. Y. P. 8.—Please write your address plain.
Mar. 18.
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“American Educational Union."
STABLISHED Î957. Teachers wonted to supply vacan
des In Public Schools, Acadkmiks and Exhale Semi
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receiving reports of vacancies and introducing Teachers, affordingtne bint opportunities for appointments. Address tho
“AMER. EDUCATIONAL UNION/* 737 Broadway, N. Y.
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WILLIAM WHITE, M. D.,
Homeopathic, Magnetic and Eleotropathio Physician,
Treat« all acute and chronic diseases successfully. 529 Sixth
avenue, between 31st and 32d ata., near Broadway, Now York.
■ Jan. 14.—eow'
.

DR. JOSEPH SHEPARD,

rrlcoS1’00’post-

PRACTICAL PHYSIC! KN. Diagnosis of Diseases given
accurately. 29 West 4th street, New York.
Mar. 18.—4w*
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from 9 a.m. to 5r.m. Terms: Ladies,$1,00, Gents 92,W.
Mar. 18.«-3m‘

Itual Universe. Price recoced to *1,15, postage 24 cents.
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REAL LIFE IN THE Sl’IRIT-LAND. Being

GHOSTS AND GHO8T-SEKR8.

MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me

MRS. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS. TOS8111S’18
------
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For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher.. WM.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered

In the Development and Structure of tho Unlveree; Tho
Solar System,
Law«
and Methods Exposition
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Earth.
History of
Ils'Development:
oftheSpIr-

1UIS8 BLANCHE FOLEY, Clairvoyant,Trance

BY CATI1EBINB CBOWE. \
p.
in —nt.
'
\
sltowiokial” and retail by tho publLher*. WM.
SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. Be- whiteco”iuh*bjnnerroryLiQni BOOKbiOBE,
Ing a brief dlscuMlon of the socl&l status, with reference to 168 Washinirton street. Boston, Mass.
\
u

Life Experience*. Scene», Incident« and Condition*, Ulustratlve of 8plrlt-i,lfe, «nd tho Frlficlnlcs ot tho Spiritual
Philosophy. Price $1.00 postage 16 cent«.

THE XSSAiKTSSF ra arise- THE SUPREMACY OF BEASON.

dium, 109 Fourth avenuo, cast side, near 12th street, New
York. HourB from 2 to 6 and (rem 7 to 9 p.m. Circles Tuesday
and Thursday evenings. Sociable every Wednesday evening.
Mar. 25.
'

J

WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M. D„ Eclectic

• and Clairvoyant Physician, 4211 Fourth avenue. Now
York. Examinations made by lock of hair. For circular ad
dress Box 5120, Now York.
I eh. 11.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
a Discourse delivered byMd>«s Hen. at the dedication of
thoTemploof Itoason (Herman Eldrhtoo-»IIM
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Medium. Diagnosis of Disease from lock of lialr, »2,00.
739 6th avenuo. between 37lii and 35th streets, New xork..
Mar. 18.-2W*
■

LISM. In two lectures

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SP1R-

<

NEW EDITION.

—

iiEW EDITION.

.

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT. I V^IUES OF THE MORNING.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now.ex-1/
A FINE VOLUME OF POEMS.
tant, attributed, In the 'ftrst four centuries, to JeswKJhristy
BY BELLE BUSH,
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Incltfded In the
• , ■,
,
New Testament by Its oomnllors. Price »1,25; postage 16e.
Price »1,25, postage 12 cents. .
wnrTP-1- co nt
For sale wholesale and" retail by the publishers, WM.
Torsalo wholraaie and retail by W M. W B^L X ( CL, nt
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE .158 Washington
158 Washington street, Boston, 3'ass.
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street, Boston, Mas

ACTER. 81,oil; ditto Readingnnd Conjugal Adaptation,
»2,00; ditto l-lctorlal Views of the Future, »3.011. Address,
R. F. WILSON, Station 1), New York City.
4w*~Mar. 4.

NNA KIMBALL, M. D, Clairvoyant and

SARAH O. SOMERBY, Clairvoyant, Healing
MRS. L. F. HYDE, 110 East 22d street, New
and Dcvfloplng Medium, 749 Sixth avcmio, New York.
Mar. 4.—Gw*
.
York.

13w*-Dm.31.

TfefEl MAGNETIC

END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW 8TONE, Trpy.N. Y.,

obtain a large, highly Hlustratcd Book on this system
Sofandvitalising
treatment.
tt-Jau 7.

MARCH 25, 1871.

Sanner of Jiight

,

. For her national Crimea she is now doubtefifi Hiiflurlng national judgment« from the Al
?;ion
mighty.—H’orWs Crisis.

ELDER KNAPP OX SPIRITUALISM.

; ttrAEgypt—tho Spiritualists of thoeo days—wero duced a redness on the medium's arms and hands; so ho
able with their "enchantments" to imitate the miracles of thought It might havo been phosphorus, or something of a
Moses, UH they reached the changing of tho dust to insects. kindrod nature. [Laughter.] " Feu need not laugh over
Ills flutnnlc Majesty as Prophet, Priest and
This they wore unable to do, and they said unto Pharaoh, that," said the Elder; " it is a solemn fact—ono to bo prayed
Personator—*' Walking Temples for
The Advontista are anxioua to turn every event
"This Is the finger of God." In nil their previous efforts, over—when you reflect what a masterful power of evil la at
Devils," etc., etc.
filled with the evil spirit, they had endeavored to destroy largo in your midst." If the dovll could slay tho servants
tliat occurs, and ia of national importance, to
Warren Ohuae, Corresponding Editor.
iho faith of tho people in Moses, who wns tho servant of nnd cattle of Job, and allllct him With such sufferings, could
aotne" account in the fulfillment of prophecy. The
"Weepings, prayings now must fall thee—
God, and tho seed of the woman.
ho not break a few dishes or destroy a little furniture ? ask
Office at hie Liberal. Spiritual and Reform Bookstore, 601
Earthly hopes no more avail theo.
After awhile, God communicated with his children by ed the speaker. “If God lots out his chain bo can do rnoro."
fall
of
the
Pope,
the
humbling
of
France
and
tho
North Fifth atri'it. st. Louis, Mo..
When to death this • man' dovototh,
means oi the Urlm and Thummlm, that whenever they <lc- The Eldor said at present tho power of the devil was stayed,
UP Copies of the Hannkr <’>' I.iout, Including back num earthquakes of tlio past few years, convulsions of
It donoteth endless blight.
sired they could got an answer from him. But the dovll Im for beyond tho breaking of tho furniture the demon hail no
ber» and bound volume», can al»a> » be had at th!» office.
To destruction, o o c hence to dark eternal night."
nations and convulsions of earth are all seen to
mediately counterfeited this in establishing the heathen power—at least according to his experiences. Tho demon,
—
A
daitbd from “Norm*.”
oracles. Hero tho devil misled men Just as he pleased; he however, tried to accomplish evil for the little girl by advis
he predicted after they have occurred, but not be
ANOTHER PHASE OF SOCIAL EVILS
On Friday evening, March 10th, Jacob Knapp, from Illi could give them just such answers ns ho wanted to, nnd ing her to leave her kind friends and go to another place which
fore. Of what use Is a prophecy if we cannot tell
they would believe them—no mailer what they wore. But ho recommended, nnd falling, tried to frighten her by tolling
nois—tho celebrated Baptist revivalist, whoso language Is
Tiro newly elected governor, B. Gratz Brown, what it meanstill after some event fits it? So so potent to stir up tho emotions of fear In the breasts of on a certain occasion—just as Moseson another Usd gone be her ho would kill hor. He said to her, "If I can throw water
yond tho power of the Egyptian magicians or Spiritualists— and lire, can I not take your life?" Hor mother, in this
of Missouri, rei onnneinls, in a special message to Francois punished for being Catholic; and for women and children, and whoso ideas on all things seem the believers of these heathen oracles, going for an answer, emergency, told her to call on Josus, and tho dovll Immedi
the Legislature, a more stringent law on the sub what were the Confederate States punished, since warped by Ids doctrine—hold forth on tho above subject In wero astonished to hear a voice saying that •' A certain He ately retreated. “Tho devil can't stand Jobus," said tlio
boy lias como and taken away our power to answer,*-* Elder, triumphantly; "Ican go and pray tho devil out of
ject of divorces, and thinks the tendency of tho they were Protestant Christian, with a Christian Tremont Temple, Boston, to a largo audlenco, composed of brew
and they wero told that they must expect no more replies to any medium, or out of any circle. Ho will fly; but Christ
age to a more liberal system of divorces is work president in Mr. Davis, and yet they were not many of tlio "faithful." and a considerable sprinkling of their queries hoicaflor from tho oracles. Thus tho dovll in is stronger than tho strong man armed.. Clirlat has the
and derision called Jesus "a Hebrew boy."
power to take away tho capability of tho devil to do these
ing social evils. He would arrest the general successful against the nation that had no God in free-thinkers nnd Spiritualists, who were attracted to boo Bplto
Wo aro told by Jesus, said the Eldor, that In the last days
.
,
,
progress, and make the State face about and go its Constitution, and had no Christian at its head? what kind of treatment their belief was to rocolvo at the " thoro shall arise false Christs nnd false prophets, and thlngB."
Ono ortho most powerful revivais of religion occurring in
hands of this wloldor of tho "Jerusalem blade," as tho and shall shew groat signs and wonders, In so much that, If modern times, wo nro assured by tho Eldor, followed his
Wo
cannot
yet
discover
any
partiality
in
God
for
back toward the old Roman Catholic system,
printed sheet of songs distributed among tho audience de
It wore possible, they shall deceive tho very elect"; that preaching In that vicinity, and tho singular manifestations
which grants no divorces on this side tho grave, Christians of any class or sect, nor for them all nominated him.
Is, mon who wore calculated to deceive—and many women appoarod to bo all over—Indeed, all parties concerned wero
also—should como filled with false teachings, being tho In congratulating thomBclvos to that effect, whon tho dovll
but plenty on the other side. Living testimony when opposed to Spiritualism or infidelity.
The Borvlces opened by a short skirmish, In which ono
struments of tho dovll In IiIb cflbrtB to bvorturn tho truth again appeared; notwithstanding nightly prayer mootings
shows that, under this system, In some sections
brother after anothor delivered lire nnd subsided, tlio main
of God; and many souls should by thorn bo led blind cap wore hold in tho houeo, and other holy disinfectants wero
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS IN ST.
of Europe are to bo found th« most loose and
points being that almost all of tlio "prayists” asked that tives to his will, till ho plunges thorn Into tho bottomless nut in uso, tho dovll showed his. prosonco unto tho praying
.
LOUIS.
pit, thoro to howl and agonize for an eternity of woo. Tho band by hurling a big book that was on tho tablo across the
corrupt system of morals in any part of the civ
tho living spirit of God might descend rind bo bo strong as to
Eldor said that as, In our rebellion, tho rebels tried to got room. Tho dovll taking—as Ib mentioned above—tho cog
bo
felt
In
the
hall;
that
tho
Temple
might
bo
(Hied
with
the
ilized world; showing plainly that the remedy
all tho States and all tho mon they could to join tholr ranks, nomen of hor first huaband—according to tho Eldor—told
The meetings in this city are slowly growing
power
of
God;
that
an
arrow,
"dipped
In
tho
blood
of
Jeans,"
so tho dovll Is constantly looking up roeruits for his groat Mrs. Hook ho would drive her out of tlio Iioubo—which was
for social vice does not lie in stringent divorce into notoriety and importance, with good pros
army, that Ib marshaled against the Lord God, quite consistent with his character on earth, ho having
laws. The fitct. is, these minds have got hold of pects for the future. Spiritualism will surely be might bo sent by the "spirit-hand " of God Into the hearts rebellious
tried to kill her just bcfoio ids own death, also having
under tho black banner of hell 1
This dovll, according to tho Elder, has many ways of threatened to haunt boras long as Bho lived. The. Elder
a subject they either cannot master or dare not an important element in the future growth and of thoso unbelievers who might bo present; that Elder
Knapp might bo aided to “draw tho Damascus for truth to working out his pleasure among tho people. No one scheme said Iio supposed Greenfield had got tho dovll to go back to
treat in the manner that suggests the proper prosperity of this great city of the Mississippi val night," and various like petitions, carrying ono back to tho will answer for a long while. Bald Atheism had had its trouble his wife, and tho task must have boon eminently
remedy. It is not tho divorce laws that need ley, for we find it like hidden fires smothered In old days, which aro now gone nover to return, when all day, and was powerless for harm; and Deism. Parkorlsm, pleasant to him, especially to persecute a wife who had done
much for a brutal husband.
tightening, but the marriage laws. The evil which many of the homes, families and distinguished mankind, with few exceptions, seemed to grovel In fear be Unltnrlanlsm, Universalism, and, worst of all, Spiritualism soThe
Eldor Bald ho always know Spiritualism was ot tho
—a universal conglomeration ot all tho others—havo boon
the governor and others seek to avoid can only jiersons of the city. A slender covering of popu fore the priesthood and their commandcr-ln-chlcf—tho an Instituted to do tho dovll'B work In turning s6uls from tho dovll, because ho Baw UnlvcrBOlists, Unitarians and Athe
Lord Josus. Thov say that thoro aro four millions of Spir ists and ali bad mon flocking to its standard. During tho
be reached by a change in tbe marriage law’s; larity or Christianity keeps it from cropping'out gry, Jealous Jehovah!
itualists In tho United States this very day, and many of last of his experiences In California, while sitting In a room
After a song—"Sweet Hour of Prayer "—the Rev. J. D.
. but as thesejire called sacred by tho churches, in public places, but in private the parties are
tho Unlvcrsallsts and Unitarians, and all tho real of God's with Mrs. Hook nnd tho young girl above referred to, a
politicians who depend on religious societies and getting bolder and bolder all the time, and, ere Fulton proceeded, in tho form of a petition to tho throne of cnomlos, who aro lighting against tho heavenly watchword spittoon was thrown at him from tho next room through tho
" Union," and under tho onslgn of tho devil, aro drifting open door, striking near him and brooking Into, many
their votes dare not touch this sacred institution. long, will be able to attack tho clergy in tliolr grace, to call all sinners to God, informing them tliat sin of
pieces. No ono was in that room, nor could thoro possibly
toward Spiritualism.
The loose, easy and reckless manner in which tho strongholds, for they hold the web of popularity ners wore enemies to God, and of course God was an enemy
Tho Eldor desired It understood, however, that, while ho havo been any ono without ills bolng able to discover hi«t.
to them, [fullllllng tho spirit of tho law of Moses.] Ho com acknowledged that thoro is a groat deal of Jugglery, mes It certainly wns tho dovll himself, Invisible to his Bight.
thousands jump into matrimonial bondage cannot over the reputations of those who do not openly menced to say that tlio Lord had given Knopp “ almighty"
merism, deception and porfocl fraud In tlio manifestations Similar occurrences of remnrknblo things had taken placp
result otherwise than in large numbers of di advocate the condemned doctrine of spirit com power to combat error, but checked himself, and substituted of tlio spirit mediums, there are yet those things existing at least onco In about every hundred years of tho world's
history, from tho days of tho apostles till now; and those vorces or separations, and a vast; amount of suf munion. .
the word “wondrous" in place of It. Ho also requested among Spiritualists that cannot be accounted for except by Inst exhibitions of domonlnoal power In our day wore only a
the exertion of a superhuman, diabolical power. No mes
fering nnd misery, whether the divorce laws ore
that tho Lord "would empty his quiver," and that the arrow merism can make a table rlso up without hands; there is proof of tho devil's determination to take advantage of tho
,
ANEW BOOK.
_
mentioned above might roach tho heart of tho sinner. Ho
some power tliero. It is tho power of tho devil. I want universally rebellious spirit ortho ago against God.
stringent or loose.
Tho speaker lamented tho sad decay Into which tlio Uni
to seo tho devil's object. Ho knows tliat thoro Is a
The governor thinks tlio statute should restrict
Wo aro not in tho habit of praising, nor even of concluded by inviting God to bo present at tho Bunday ser you
strong dcslro on tho part of humanity to know something tarian sect had fallen, as to their manners, at least. Why,
the judge», and that divorced should not bod roading, every new book that comes to our hands, vices, which would soon Iio hold—seeming to havo an idea more about that future that God docs not rovoal. Wo all thirty years ago they wore quite respectable. They would
have descended to hire a miserable stool-pigeon like
granted at tho discretion of tbe court or. judge at but wo have read with satisfaction and recom that God was not everywhere, but, true to his personality in know that wo are very anxious to learn what they are do- never
human shape, must rocolvo an Invitation to bo present nt
Ing who have passed beyond our sight. Oh. how I felt Hatch to stand at tho doors of a church and peddle Infidel
chambers. We dlfl'er entirely from him on this mend with pleasure the new Kansas book, “ Sci any given point. .
about my son who fell on tho Hold of battle! All I have In tracts to deceive tho people going In, who would take thorn,
this world—I thought—I would give If I could seo him anil supposing them to bo evangelical. "Hatch is a child of
point, if we have competent judges—as we cer ence of Evil," by Joel Moody. It is a work of
A few zealous brethren then raised a song, but at tho end
have five minutes’conversation with him. Bo I felt till I hell, and ho knows It.” In tlio old days they wore very hon
tainly should have—they aro tlio very, persons to 312 pages, and full of excellent sentiments from of tho first stanza Mr. Fulton exclaimed: " That will do; lot hushed
myself, and wont back to tho Word of God, and orable to him, nnd never accused him of using bad English.
decide each case on its merits, and no arbitrary beginning to end, and much of It new, written us take up a collection.”
thought that thoro ho had given us all wo ought to know. They then Bald tliat Knapp believed Just as all tho Orthodox
And
there
are many mon who uro trying to got a knowledge ministers did, and that they had Just as soon bo sont to holl
Elder Knapp was then Introduced. Ho showed that tho
statute should fix a bar to prevent it. The Legis with a bold, frank and clear stylo, plainly criticis
of the future. The speaker referred to many mon who wore In plain languoge, as to bo " bowed and scraped ” into it by
of tlmo hod dealt kindly with him. Ho appeared, n
lature cannot justly pre-judgn a case, nor fix a ing every subject and laying bare many of the hand
Bofter speech and more graceful gestures. But now Unltathick sot, strongly knitted frame, a firm-drawn face, crowned "thinking men but not Christians," who wanted to know
wore going out among tlio infidels and denying tho
rule, that can do justice in these matters. The evils of society with tho law'of causes, and with and edged with silvery gray hair and board, and a very mag about tho future, and Instanced tho case of Dr. Grcoloy and rions
a friend, who onco entered Into an agreement that they Lord that bought thorn, and striving to undermine the
whole subject, as our marrlago laws now are, out the curso of God attached to them. Every netic power Boomed to gleam In Ills oyo as ho walked tho would hang each other—tho subject to bo suspended as long whole Christian scheme of salvation, being among tho chief
platform and gazed abroad over his congregation. A certain
. .
'
should be at tho discretion of tho courts or option reasoner and clear scientific thinker will be surety that ho Ims "tho truth, tlio whole truth, and nothing as possible ore death should supervene, and then to bo out apostles of his Satanic Majesty.
Now just look, said tho Elder, at tho Spiritualists, and tho .
and restored. Dr. Greeley was hanged first, anil al
of the judges at chambers. If marriages wore pleased with this book, which can bo procured by but tho truth," In Ills religious system—which Is, to Bay the down
tendency of their system. Tho Blblo Bays: "By their fruits
most
died
;
but
when
ho
was
brought
to
consciousness,
ho
very refreshing In those days of Inquiry—Is visible In
ye shall know thorn." Wo know that Wesley was knowing
restricted and regulated ns they should bo, by a mall by sending .$1,75 to Grano & Byron, Topeka, least,
every look, gesture and word of tho Elder, as lie walks tho had nothing to toll—ho had not boon nblo to ponotrato tho to these thlngB, and could not account for them, except they
;
of God. Tho Elder recited tho case of tho [to
proper system of marriages, thon thé rules of di Kansas. Mr. Moody is a Kansas man, and a good quarter-deck of the "old ship ot Zion," and gives forth his mysteries
orders concerning the recognition of tlio " devil" and “ the him] dead Lazarus, who, after lying four days in tho tomb, wore done by tho dovll. Tho Elder declared that thoro wero
vorce could bo involved in tho marriage law, and public speaker, and yonng enough to do good ser blood
just
as
many
dovlls
In
tlio
world
to-day
as
there
over
wore,
did not bring anything back with him when Christ, by a
of tlio atonement."
Ho said that tho Spiritualists never had done n good thing.
miracle, restored him to his slaters and friends.
tho courts released from all but a record; and vice many years after wo go to the Summer-Land.
On the evening in question tlio Elder rose, approached tho
When God'completed Ills revelation, ho said, "It Is fin Tho Wesley girls, who nicknamed him, could never got tho
reading-stand,
and
proceeded
to
announce
his
text
as
to
bo
even this could bo done in some other and more
devil to do anything In tlio house that was useful, oven to
ished
;
the
world
has
all
tho
light
It
will
over
liavo;
no
now
found in the third chapter of tho book of Genesis, fifteenth
brushing n room out, although ho played numerous antics
proper place, where the marriage should be re
verse: "And I will put enmity between thee and tho wo revolution will over bo given to tho human family." This thoro. Now mark, said Knapp, how many thoro aro who
man, anil botwoon thy seed and her seed; It shall bruise thy revelation was sufficient. Man did n't understand a mil have boon driven absolutely mad—have become Inmates of
corded, with all its specifications.
lionth
part
of
it;
and
yet
some
dissatisfied
ones
wore
seek

head, and thou shall brulso Ids heel."
For many years wo have made this subject, to
ing to know more, and were for that purpose calling In tho a lunatic asylum, under tho Influence of Spiritualism.
Tho speaker referred to tho putting of our first parents
aid of tho dovll. In direct contempt to the revealed will of Hundreds and thousands, from tho shores of tho Atlantic to
gether with tho whole subject of woman’s rights,
Tin: Man Wan Planrt, and other poems, Is a now volume Into the garden of Edon, and of the establishment of a test Goil. Tho devil knowsjust what mon want when they seek tho shores of tho Oregon. Seo how they look, exclaimed tlio
obedience to God, viz., That they should not ent “oftlio
a matter of observation, reflection, study and by that venerable poet and sincero Spiritualist, Win. Howitt, of
Elder, who havo given tholr tlmo and thought to thos.o
tree of tho knowledge of good and evil," under penalty of to ponotrato God’s mysteries. If ho wants to load a man
criticism—at least, over since wo acted as chair whoso genius flowers out In Ills old ngo to a degree rarely death—which command they disobeyed by listening to tho to holl, ho tells him what ho desires, tlio man believes, and things—lank, long-haired, wild-looking, careless and sloven
ly
in tliolr appearance, for tho dovll is uncleanly in his
his way to tlio eternal flro. Tho Elder said the Spirit
man of a select committee on tho divorce laws of witnessed in those who liavo wrought for so many content cunning words of tho subtle serpent, Baton. This personage, goes
habits, and when ho throw water at Hook's house It'was
taking advantage of tho fact that tho woman was the most ualist« point triumphantly to tlio Intelligence manifested dirty water. You will seo them going on from worse to
ed
years
witli
his
patient
industry
nnd
faith.
Tho
poem
Wisconsin, in the State Sonate, in 1848-H, Close
pliable of tho two, persuaded her, In the absence of her hus and the Information given nt their circles—but whore did It
from? Tho dovll, of course. Depend upon It, It la ho worse, the dupes of Satan. You can seo by tholr very looks
observation of this subject since that time has which gives the title to this neat volume—published by band, to oat of tho forbidden fruit; and Adorn, yielding to tho como
that they aro but more walking temples for dovlls. The
that men always have to penetrate mysteries and that brings you tlio Intelligence. Yon go Into a room whoro Elder said all tho old witches In the days of Saul wero but
confirmed tho opinion we then entertained, and Longmans, Green, Header A Dyer, of London—was conceived desire
all who arc assembled are perfect strangers to you, and you
and composed by its gifted author during ills last summer's search out knowledge which God doos not intend to reveal,
emissaries of tlio dovll, and wore doing his work. Ho called
ask
tho
medium
whether
you
have
children
—
if
any
aro
in accordance with which tho law of that State clambering over tho Alps. In Bcareli of reinvigoration; and or lias not revealed, listened to her entreaties, and thus tho
dead—how many years ago they died, and whoro, and per attention to the many families which ho assorted hud boon
was framed—that tlio most lenient system was lie tolls us In all simplicity In bls preface that “amid tho work of tlio wicked ono in this regard was triumphantly haps desire their names—and you aro answered correctly broken up by Spiritualism, which never felled to introduce
accomplished, and ho succeeded in leading all tho human
In every particular. Now, whoro doos this knowledge of "Froo-Lovelsm" wherever it went. Those who had paid
tlio best, with our present false system of mar peace of Nature In those glorious lands, tlio continual tid family into a rebellion against God.
more attention to tho subject than ho bad, had informed
Passing from tho sentence visited by God upon tho man your family affairs como from? Why, tho devil knows him that nlnety-nlno one-hundredths of all the women be
riage. But then, as now, we advocated a new ings of tho incredible barbarities of war inflicted on each
and tho woman, tho speaker dwelt particularly upon that whoro and when and how they died; 7»e koops a record, and lieving in Spiritualism wore common strumpets. "I
and far more strict system of marriage, in which oilier by peoples calling themselves civilized and Christian, contained in tho text, which was pronounced nt tho expense sometimes, when you ask a question and ho 1b n't ready to
ho asks for time—ho has got to go and bring an wouldn't have ono of them In my house any sooner than I
tho parties should bo mado equally and mutually have stimulated him to make that solemn protest against of tho serpent, or Satan. Re-reading bls text, tho Elder said: answer,
from some other dovll. I have had to wait for hours would havo tho Old Follow liimsoir 1"
And now, Jshovah says, I will take that snmo woman, and answer
sometimes for a roply.
I
responsible for results, as far as it is possible to such prodigious madness nnd crime, In this period of pro her
Ho then proceeded to retail tho following pathetic story,
seed shall war against his Satanic Majesty to tho end of
You will remark that the dovll denies occasionally tho In I saying that In Battle Creek, Michigan, some years slnco, a
make them so; and then, holding ouch to his or tended enlightenment, which ought to bo uttered by every time—and tho result shall bo tho bruising of tho serpent's
lecturer
on Spiritualism came along, and ho became ac
spiration of certain portions ot tho Blblo; ho won't deny It
her own contract, and both strictly to tho public man nnd woman who claim to bo in tholr senses." Tho poom hood, and but little Injury to tho seed of tho woman. By tho all at onco, and again ho trios to swoop It away, and will quainted with a widow lady, and ho wanted to make her a
was begun nt Zurich, nnd completed at Lake Como. It Is In seed of the woman wo are to understand tlio law of Jesus any, "It Is out of dato; ills designed for a darker ago; medium, pretending sho would bo a good ono; so they con
for results, let them separate as legally, by proper
tho best vein of Howitt, full of his forcible thought and Christ to bo meant, and nil who are marshaled under tho
you. aro to expect many revelations from truthful cluded to go around tho country to give lectures and hold
records, as they united. Whilst we would allow torso poetic expression, colored nlternatoly with Indignation banner of" Emanuel—God with us ;" and by tho seed of the but
sources to supply Its place." If the person to bo approach their meetings with Satan; and Iio expected to make It a
serpent wo are to understand all tho wicked world, arrayed
parties to separate and bo fully divorced, wo and pity, and throughout a successful, performance, which and
ed
Is
Orthodox, ho will toll him that it Isn’t nn eternal boll good speculation, because people aro such miserable gos
marshaled by tho “ Prince of tlio Power of tho Air."
lings that they will pay out tholr ono, five, or ton dollars, for
would never allow them to bo released from the all will bo eager to peruse.
Thoso two armies shall continue the conflict through all Into which the wicked aro plunged, but that by-and-by they the service of tho dovll without a word of complaint. Bho
time, till tho mighty angel shall como down from heaven como out of It; and tho next thing—whon ho tlilnkstho man had three children, and since they had decided to travel,
obligations assumed in the marriage contract—
will
boar
it
—
ho
tolls
him
thoro
is
n't
any
holl
at
all!
Thon
J. Burns, of London, publishes, in very neat pamphlet with tho groat chain In his h'nnr!~nnd lay hold of tho old
ho will destroy his belief In tho Blblo, and loavo him, with these were in tho way—they must bo got rid of. So they
which should bo a legal contract—until it. was form, "A New Crusadb to pit down Waub ; nn Appeal to devil, and Satan shall bo bound for a thousand years!
poisoned them, and they died. And thus those three chil
Tho Elder desired to call tho attention of his hearers to out compass or chart, beating about upon tlio waves of a dren were cut down In tholr young days, and died under tho
fully and completely canceled by all parties con Ministers of Religion In every Nation, nnd to all Women.
tho conflict that had boon over since going on botwoon tho shoreless sea, till ho dashes upon tho rocks and goes down influence of Spiritualism. Those persons wore lying in
By John Hawkins Simpson." This crusade against tho bar two nrmios of God—tho Spirit, and tho devil in tho flesh. Ho into tho deeps of everlasting misery!
cerned, even including tho public.
Bo yeti see, said the speaker, that tho dovll Ib all tho tlmo prison when I wont to California, because tho State of Mich
There is no uso in pulling at tho wrong end of barism of war drills its recruits, not on tho field, but in called upon them not to forgot that all tho wicked belonged deceiving
men and women, and making them believe they igan do n't make use of the gallows.
tho devil, and that all living Christians wore Christ's—
this line. Tho immovable weight is on the mar every iiouso and heart. It loaves no desolated hearths, no to
The Elder said tho drift of tho Spiritualist lecturers was to
aro
communicating with tholr friends whom they havo lost,
that God was In thorn ami they in him. Iio dosirod to trace
and ridicule ordofy tho Blblo and its teachings. Ro
riage end, and we must lift it, or wo fail to reform mangled forms; Its march Is unattended by ambulance tlio conflict for awhilo before coming to Spiritualism—bls or with tho spirits of persons who on earth boro good repu dorido
had
beard ono of thoso speakers in California say that If a
trains and bands of Burgeons and grave-diggers; doves, in chosen theme. It must lie homo in mind that the devil, tations for knowledge or morality. Again ho arrests tliolr
the system.
man
did
not deny Jesus Christ, ho had no true fellowship
attontlon
by
performing
many
remarkable
things,
many
of
stead of eagles, hover over its ranks; and tho honor apper when turned out of heaven, was not locked up In hell, but
which I havo witnessed—far more than I ever saw in print. with Spiritualists. Their speeches about Jesus wero enough
tains to him who lias saved, rather than slaughtered, tho was put upon tho earth—tlio earth having boon from that If you don't believe my statements you can write to Mr. to make a Christian's , blood run cold, and it was awful to
IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
day to this tho abode of demons. And it should also bo re
largest number. Six Scripture texts nro furnished, from
that tho devil has a peculiar spite against tho Hook, of Stockton, Cal., or to Dr. Grattan; they will toll tho think of their unrestrained blasphemy, and of what was to
Rev. Arthur Mitchell, writing for the Interior on which to preach practical sermons on tho Iniquity and membered
Lord Jesus, and has waged a war against him—and the Lord camo story, and endorse cheerfully all I say: Borno throe como in consequence.
As the result of tho conflict between tho seed of tho wo
ago I started for California, but before I had arrived,
tho subject of the ministry, shows plainly the de horror of war, which all may uso with good offset, both up Jesus against tho devil. The Elder quoted, ns a proof of this years
on both sides, the passage wherein tho two possess or before It was known that I was coming thoro, In tho man and tho serpent, Jesus had been nailed to tho cross
cay of Presbyterianism in this country, and es on others and themselves. At a tlmo whon tho world is conflict
and
suffered death, but bo rose and laid In his blood tbe
family
of
Mr.
Hook
occurred
many
strange
things.
His
ed with devils, who wore among tho tombs hi tho country of
pecially In tho West, for certainly nothing is more convulsed with tho spirit of violence, such an ofreotlvo pro tho Gorgosonos, cried out, saying, “What have wo to do wife was a Baptist; Hook was an unbelieving man, though foundation for tho salvation of all, so tho triumph expected
with theo, Jesus, thou Bon nf God? art thou como hither to well known In the community, being a member of tho City by tho emissaries of tho dovll was not complete, but turned
plain than that a full supply of ministers would test against war is of tho first valuó and oflbctlvonoss.
us before tho time?" But his command unto them Council; and Yates, his neighbor, was tho o’.ork of the Court; out to bo a failure. AU things wero overruled by God for tho
Tho samo London publisher also puts forth “ Two Lec torment
be forthcoming if the profession was a paying one
wae, •“ Go1" And they went. Tho Eldor. assured Ids hear but still both wore Irreligious mon. And while I was on my good of his own. Evon tho Babylonish captivity of tho chil
to California, thoro appoarod a strange being in Mr. dren of Israel resulted in their spreading Jewish religious
and thoso already in it wore well supported. The tures," by Edward N. Dennys, author of" Alpha." They ers that " Our Jesus" was not represented by that Infidel way
which was bo generally holdup by tho froo-thlnkors. Hook’s house. Tho Elder Bald they had no family but by Bcntimonts among tho heathen in various localities, which
fact is, few clergymen advise their sons to take aro addressed to England's Working Population, on tliolr Ideal
adoption, and ono of tho children, a little girl, need to com wore good ground for tho apostles In after years to sow tlio
oppressors’ oppressions, and tho secret is told o[ how to Tho devil could not walk off with Jesus under IiIb arm: but plain of a hideous figure sho Baw, who throw water on her nnd seed of tho gospel in. Persecution had only operated to
their own profession. He says:
aa for tho Unitarian Jesus, tho dovll could take him off his
thorn. Tho pagos of this little pamphlet cannot but feet pretty quick. Tlio speaker InBtanccd, among other pas her companion whon they retired to bed. Tho bed being spread a knowledge of tho Most High in all quarters of the
“ Looking over the report of every Presbytery, avoid
:.
■■
produce
a good result on tho minds of tlio working class, by sages In tho Bible, to provo tho prosonco of the dovll In moved did not mond tho matter. Tlio chamber being searched, globe.
west of the Alleghanies, I find that ilfty-nine,
Ho recited n story of a man not In favor of mustard, who,
heaven—that Is, that ho was not yet excluded—those refer revealed no possible chance for tlio Ingress or egrosfl of a
embracing eight hundred and eight churches, re whom they will bo widely read.
going
out
into
his
garden,
found
a
flue
head
of
it
all
gone
to
ring to the false prophets—or tho lying spirit In tho mouth human being undiscovered, yet tho Individual still appear
port not one candidate for tho ministry; and fortyHeaven Opened; or Messages for tho Bereaved from our of Ahab's prophets, which led that king to his destruction— ed, throwing water—and dirty water nt that. Sometimes seed; and ho said to his wife, This must bo taken away.
eight Presbyteries report but one candidate each, Little Onos in Glory, makes tlio attractive title of a little and declared that tho spirit who then offered his services to tho slats wore removed from tholr trundlo-bed during the But sho said sho hod spent much care in bringing it to ma
and they would bo lot down upon tho floor. By-and- turity, and It should not go. So they seized upon it—ho to
though they each contain within their bounds an volume of sixty-two pages—also from tho press of J. Burns, God to go down to earth and bo that lying spirit, was the night,
tho apparition began to talk to them. Tho girl was tho remove, and sho to retain It; and by tholr struggles tho
average of thirteen churches. Among these London—which all parents who liavo been summoned to dovll. Tho case was also mentioned occurring in tho Book by
of Job, whoro it is recorded that "Thoro was a day when tho medium; sho could seo him; sho was an honest girl—didn't seed bocamo scattered over the garden, and tho next year it
churches are some which have been in existence
part with their dear little ones will rood with avidity and se sons of God camo to present thomsolvos before the Lord, know anything about Spiritualism, or about tho Elder's com was all mustard. Bo with tho struggle between tho devil on
from ten to twenty-five years.
ono side to remove tho Truth of Christ, and tho seed of the
Baton camo also among them to present lilraeolf before ing. Sho would describe correctly tho spirits, or beings,
■What these churches can have been about for cret satisfaction. The volume Is mado up of distinct mes nnd
sho saw around people in the house, bo that they would bo woman on tho other to retain It; by II the world will bo
tho Lord."
Ailed with tho glorious knowledge, and tho Gospel bo preach
recognized
as
representatives
ot
those
who
had
been
known
all these years, I am at a loss to know. What sages given through tho mediumship of "F. J.T.," nnd tholr
Tho lecturer therefore declared that though tlio roslEastors and parents and Christian laymen can pathetic truthfulness wlll find its way to every heart, and donco of tho devil Is on our earth, yet ho has Borno occobb to on earth by the parties. To tho question of why tho rest ed to every living creature. Bo would end the conflict be
tween Christ and the devil. Oh I my Christian friends,
could
not
boo
thoso
things
as
well
as
the
girl,
tho
speaker
ave been doing, who can tell us, while they have work visible nnd permanent spiritual profit.
hoavon and tho presence of tlio angels ot God. To traco tho
conflict between tho seed of tho flesh and tho spirit in tho replied that all persons wero not aliko. Balaam could not how safe ills to bo on tho Lord's Bidet what a glorious
thus been giving all their sons to secular pursuits,
É. Steiger, of Now Y’ork, publishes, and A. Williams A Co., history of tho race, was very easy. It could bo seen in tho boo tho angel In his path, but tho unthinking ass perceived thing to bo on-tho side of Jesus! Hlsarm is round about us,
and supplying not one to preach the gospel of life
of Boston, havo for salo a handsome comprehensive manual onmlty of Caln, tho son of ov|l and servant of tho dovll, to him; so tho dovll may bo Been by ono person and not by an and tho rock of ages !b beneath us I But, alas I you poor
and hope to a dying world?
his brother Abel, the accepted of God, and his subse othor. Following tho appoaranco of the speaking phase sinner! As true ns God Ib on the throne, when Judgment is
The facts which these figures present, after mak for tho introduction of Froebel's System of Primary Educa ward
quent murder of his unoffending relative. It would seem as camo a curiosity on tho part of Messrs. Hook and Yates, passed, you will havo to be driven to the everlasting fire pre
ing all due allowance for tho occasional imperfec tion Into public schools, and for tlio use of mothers and pri‘ if our earth was largo enough for ono family to live upon with tholr families, to know somothlng regarding Its powers pared for tho devil and his angels 1 But—blessed bo God—
tion of reports, are nothing less than appalling.
vate teachers, by Dr. Adolf Douai. Its more condensed title without quarreling, but the evil heart of Caln prompted him of conversation, so they mot and questioned of tho presence you havo tho Invitation to como on bls side, while it Is yet
I am aware that many, on reading these state is The KiNDEROAnTEN. Froobel Is a famous German edu to such hatred that ho could not rest till Abol was slain. —whom tho Eldor considered to bo tho dovll—whether Eldor' tlmo, and to live and rolgn with him and his in glory to all
was coming, and tho answer was, " Yes, ho has Ball• eternity!
ments, will turn at once in their thought to the cation reformer, who has struck a fatal blow nt tho old sys Following the chain of consequences was tho tlmo when tho • Knapp
and Is now on his way." They asked If thoro would bo
East, and vaguely hope that deliverance is to tem, and supplanted it with something entirely now. Noth servants of [ho dovll conceived a plot of reaching hoavon in ed,
defiance otiOod'B plan of salvation by building a tower a revival of religion In tho neighborhood on his arrival, and
Matters in. Europe.
arise from that quarter. It is true that New Eng ing Is moro simple, clear, childlike, nnd progressive than direct
on earth, which should reach up to tho place of tholr desire. wore told there would bo, and that Mr. Hook and Mr. Yates
land and the Middle States have furnished in
Peace Becma to bo again folding Her wings over tho lato
would bo converted.
And
so
they
wont
up
and
up
In
tholr
labors
to
raieo
a
path

past years many laborers for this Western field. this little book, and any Intelligent teacher may make It way to tho skies, till God camo down In wrath and confused
Tho Elder thought it did not require any great amount of scene of strife, although tho seventh and twelfth Prussian
The time has been when it was only reasonable Immediately productive in its effects upon his school. The tholr languago so that they could no longer build, and they prescience to perceive tho source of tho replies. " Ofcourse corps and the Wurtomburgere—Bismarck’s army of occupa
that they should be expected to do so. Whether basis of Froebel's system Is happiness and self-government. wore scattered over the globe. Just so tho Eldor safd tho tho dovll keeps his oyo on me; and ho know when I loft Now tion for tho prosont—on ono eldo, and tho antl-Gorman
Unitarians want to got up to hoavon without Josus Christ, York, and ho also know that there would certainly bo a re
the Interior nnd West should continue to depend
vival on my arrival In California, and that thoso two women league among tho French on tho other, will servo to keop
but they will moot a similar fate.
upon the seaboard States for the gospel, I will not
Meetings at Harwich Port; Mass.
Tho same conflict was to bo soon in tho family of Abra —who wore praying women—would plead strongly for tho open tho wounds of tho prosont strife for Borno tlmo to como.
just now stop to argue; but of one fact It is well
wherein ono child, Ishmaol, was born after tho flosli, conversion of their ungodly husbands; ho could make such Paris Ib gradually getting quiet and freo from assaults on
that we should be apprised.
Tbe Spiritualists of Harwich Port and vicinity ham,
and was tho servant of the dovll, and tho other, Isaac, was assertions without tho least risk." Mr. Hook asked him if
Those States, instead of furnishing a surplus of have organized themselves into a society, for the born
of tbe spirit, and God recognized him as tho seed of there was a hell, and was affirmatively answered.. Tho law and order by tho irrepressible Reds. Tho sentence of
ministers, have, during the past thirty years, seen purpose of maintaining public lectures in Social tho woman. When they wero but mere lads, tho child of questioner, who did not believe In hell, was quite "taken the rioters of December 10 has been commuted, tho new
aback." These conversations and singular manifestations oc government yielding to tho popular opinion against capital
the proportion of ministers to the population,
tho flesh persecuted tho child of tho spirit.
But why, asked the Eldor, should tho whole world rise curred for some three weeks previous to the Eider’s coming punishment for political offences, and givlngthcm imprison
within their own borders, steadily nnd rapidly de Hall, for the coming year. The first lecture of the
tho house, and tho families witnessing did not mention ment for life instead.
.
clining. The per centage of graduates of the New course was given Sunday, March 12th, by Prof. against all tho high priests of tho living God? Bocauso to
Versailles has boon evacuated by tho Germans, and a
belong to tho devil, and by his command they seek to anything of tho matter among the people outside. They
England colleges who become ministers is fast de William Denton, of Wellesley, pud it was a de they
were perfectly nt a loss to know what to make of tho sights French garrison Installed in tho city.
slay
tho
prophots.
Why
should
John
tho
Baptist
bo
cut
off
creasing. Tbe eight colleges, Amherst, Bowdoin,
Tho Pope refuses to sanction tho transfer of th.o archttho world as ho was, and only bo allowed to preach for and sounds, as they did not bolievo in Spiritualism.
Dartmouth, Harvard, Middlebury, University of cided success, not only as it regards numbers in from
Tho Elder arriving, questioned tho parties, and was shown oplBCopal sees of Alsace and Lorraine from France to Ger
a brief tlmo ? Ho boro mallco toward no one—ho was work
attendance,
and
interest
in
the
subject,
but
also
Vermont, .Williams nnd Yale, have furnished,
ing that mon should prepare a way for the coming Lord of tho discoloration mode by tho water that had dripped from many, and Prussia requests that ho will not take up his resi
from their sixteen thousand graduates, four thou in ft pecuniary point of view. The friends that Life; but tho seed of tho serpent had a deadly onmlty against where it had boon thrown by tho mysterious agent, and also dence within tho limits of Germany.
still remaining upon tho window-glass of the room
King William and Bismarck aro represented as having
sand ministers—twenty-five per cent.
gather with us from abroad manifested their in tho seed ot tho woman, and tho followers of evil determined some
whore the child medium had lately slept.' They asked tho gone to Berlin.
Notice, however, the proportion of ministers in terest in the movement in a way that told plainly to put him out of tho world. And when Josus himself ap apparition
his
name,
and
ho
answered,
"
Elijah
Greenfield.
”
Marshal McMahon has loft Wiesbaden for France. Gon.
peared, they hated him and hastened to nail him on tho
the course of several decades. From 1830 to 1840,
—to their minds it was not good to havo such a follow That was tho name of Mrs. Hook's first husband, and ho Urich, the hero of Strasbourg, has gone to live in Basle,
thirty-five per cent, of the graduates became min that they were determined to sustain this well cross
pretended
to
bo
tho
same,
but
contradicted
himself
In
sev

Switzerland.
tho earth. And who, nt tho present day, was so much
isters. From 1840-50 twenty-seven per cent. commenced enterprise. The subject of tbe morn on
eral of his statements: and when reminded of it, ho replied
Tho agents of Napoleon aro said to bo still working in his
hated by tho eorvants of tho devil as Josus Christ?
From 1850-00 twenty per cent? From 1800-70 ing lecture was “ Revelation,” the evening subject
Btill while tho children of evil wore doing all they could by asking them, with a laugh, if they supposed ho was interests. Gons. Ducrot, Cbanzy and Faldherbe are working
eighteen per cent. This exhibits a very great de was, “ Who are the Christians?” It is altogether to Injure tho seed of the woman, and prevent thorn from bound always to speak the truth ? Tho Elder was of opinion for the Emperor. Bonapartist meetings in tho provínoos
cline during the last half of the period. Amherst,
going on conquering and to conquer; while they had hung that the people in question ought to have known enough aro numorous. Napoleon is said to Intend to leave Germany
tho dovll to know that he Is the father of Ues.
for England whon peace Is arranged.
during these thirty years, has fallen off from fifty- useless to attempt to criticize the lectures; the tho Lord of Life on n tree, and persecuted his saints in all about
"Elijah" began to throw things about: “he "took
Victor Hugo bolng hissed recently by tho Assembly while
name of the speaker is a sufficient guarantee to ages, Btill his atoning blood was free to erring mon. Never thoThen
eight per cent, to thirty-five.
girls' pillow and throw It into anothor room, doshod tho warmly defending Garibaldi, immediately resigned his seat,
theless, tho cunning devil, and bls emissaries—all bad and
This is indeed " appalling ” to one who expects all of their unrivaled ability. Tho Committee Irreligious persons—continually counterfeited the moans by spittoons about so rapidly that tho family could not stop and took his leave of that body.
It Is said Gen. Do Paladinos Is not popular In Paris, be
" the whole world ” to be converted to the religion made an arrangement with him to lecture again, which God communicated with the children of mon. Where thorn; and they did not know whence tho power proceeded
God had given no stated written revelation, tho dovll sent which hurled them around the room ; “ ho ’’ took two China cause he Is not pliable In tho hands of the revolutionary ele
•
G. D, S.
which he preaches. It either shows that the peo May 13th.
evil spirits to contradict tho statements of the true proph vases and broke them, and two statuettes that cost Mr. Hook ment, which Is represented as of tho unroasoning kind ex
Harwich Port, March
1871.
ple are going into more light, or mare darkness,
ets, in order to take away man's belief from the word of tho twonty-flvo dollars, shared tho same fate, being dashed to hibited by tho newly-arrived emigrant, who replied to tho
bloat High ns delivered through his earthly instruments. pieces in a corner of tho room. As fast as those things question what wore his politics? “Ye have a government,
than his churches can give, for certainly the fault
Tho death Is announced In England of Mr. Augustus Ap- In this connection tho speaker quoted tho words of Ahab, were broken up, tho family would take the pieces and put I suppose; well, count meaglnst it."
is in the demand or pay for the services of such plogatb, tho originator of some Important Improvements In tho King oflsrae), to Jehoshaphat, King of Judah, ns applied thorn out of tho house, keeping tho mutter a secret for the
The London Conferonco bn the Eastern question met on
three weeks above stated. Finally, ono day, a yonng man— the 13th, the Duc do Broglie representing France. Tho Con
preachers, however many societies they may have tho art of printing. Ho was tho inventor of tho composi to ono of God's true prophets :
“Thore is yet ono man, Micalab, tho son oflmlah, by afterwards a minister preaching In California—was sitting at ference has agreed upon a treaty, which has been signed,
without ministers. So even old Andover is dry tion-ball and composltlon-rollor, and afterwards of tbe steam whom wo may inquire of tho Lord: but I hate him; for ho tho table, who knew nothing of tho matter in the house, abrogating the restrictions on the admission ot foreign monwhen his coffee-cup was taken up and thrown over his head of-war into'tho Dardanelles and tho Bosphorus.
ing up—that “fountain from which flows the printing-press. For his invention of bank-notes that could doth not prophesy good concerning mo, but evil.”
not bo forged, ho received from tho bank authorities £18,000.
without any visible agency; after which, tho tureen dishes
Hero was a case in point, to tho inInd of tho Elder: tho
gtream that makes glad tbe City of God.”
Ho also Invented a machine for printing six colors at once. true prophot foretold tlio destruotion of tho king, while tho —ono with meat, and the other with potatoes—were thrown
Among recent additions to church music is a parody on
Tho patent for the steam-press was In tho Joint names of false prophets—Inspired by tho devil, of course—sought to Into after it. Tho startled family explained tho matter as best " Home, Sweet Home," running In this fashion: " Prayer,
France has been guilty of cruelties upon the Cowper and Applegath. The first book printed by steam the man on, and therefore gave pleasant words to his ear. they could.
sweet,
sweet prayer/bo it ever so feeble, there's nothing
helpless Protestants in past ages, for which, as a was "Waterton's Wondorcap." Mr. Applegath subsequent Tho Elder declared that God never asks us to believe with
But by-and-by tho mysterious being begun to got tired of
nation, it has not manifested the least concern. ly, established great silk and print works at Crayford and out evidence, androferred to thosigns of supernatural power throwing water, and threw Bro I This did not burn, accord like prayer." This Is actuaUy sung by showy quartette
Catholicism has been her national reli- Dartford.
given by Moses before Pharaoh. Hero the magicians and ing to the Elder's description, but only sparkled and pro- choirs.
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